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Abstrac t

The canine species presents a unique source of anatomical and athletic diversity. The
evolution of the domestic dog is well documented, as are the breeding programmes
which have given rise to breed-specific traits. The aims of this thesis were to apply
emerging molecular biology techniques to investigate if breed-specific markers or
genes could be identified between unrelated dogs. Two approaches were taken, the
generation of random DNA markers by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and the
study of specific genes. In this last respect, canine myosin heavy chain genes (MyHC)
were characterized as these encode the proteins responsible for determining the
contractile properties of a muscle. The analysis of the nucleotide and primary amino
acid sequences of the isolated clones yielded isoform-specific data within the locus
encoding the enzymatic site of the myosin subfragment-1 domain. These have been
useful in the design of specific probes. The sequence information was also used to
model the canine nucleotide binding pocket and hydrolysis site to the crystal structure
of the chicken pectoral MyHC isoform. The analysis of the hypervariable loop
between canine isoforms revealed significant properties which could influence the rate
at v\fiich adenosine trÿhiosphate (ATP) is utilized. During the analysis of Greyhound
muscle, a novel myosin heavy chain gene was isolated and has been characterized.
The random genetic analyses involved generation of DNA profiles of difierent breeds
of dog ^^iiich could confer breed-specificity when compared. In addition, part of the
canine mitochondrial genome was analyzed and nucleotide differences identified
between three breeds of dog. The combination of both random and specific analyses
do not only have the potential to distinguish between breeds, but can also be apphed
to the generation of disease-markers and genome mapping efforts.
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C h a p t e r 1 - G e n e r a l Tntro dtjctio n

The rapid development of molecular biological techniques, as well as the growth of
specialist biological industries, has made the investigation of conq)lex biological
processes and systems possible. In particular genetic analysis has become widely
available to research laboratories and an increasing number of non-related disciplines
are turning toward molecular biology as a means of obtaining relevant genetic data.
The genetic composition of any living organism determines the basic features of that
organism irrespective of natural environmental factors that may shape the
development of the organism in later life. The thesis presented here is a genetic study
of the animal that has been closely associated with man for over two thousand years,
the domestic dog. The relationship between man and the dog has greatly shaped the
development of the species since selective breeding has created breeds that may
not have otherwise

^evolved naturally. In this respect, the canine species belongs

to one of the few realms of the animal kingdom where great diversity in shapes, sizes,
and athletic characteristics of adults as well as other differences such as coat colour,
skull structure and temperament are observed. It could be argued that since all
individuals of one breed possess similar traits different to those of other breeds, that
it is the genetic makeup of those individuals which is specific to that breed. There
must be some factor or factors involved in the developmental programming of
different types of dog, therefore, that ensures that a Dobermann Pinscher for example
retains the quahties and characteristics of that breed. In this sense the genetic
composition of the species must exhibit sufficient diversity in order to maintain breed
differentiation.

One of the aims of the research presented here was to investigate if genetic differences
could be identified between dog breeds and if so, if those differences could confer
breed specificity. The markers found could then be used to classify or assign dogs to
particular breeds based upon the presence or absence of such breed-specific loci. Of
course the scenario is not, and will not, be as clear cut as this genetic analysis
proposes to be since the degree of selective, intense breeding and inbreeding over the
past two centuries has seriously changed the natural evolution of the species and thus

1

their genetic con^osition. There is a need however to distinguish dog breeds from
one another as well as from unrecognised dog types. Classifying canines as breeds and
types reflects the bodies such as the British and American Kennel Clubs, which regard
certain dogs as 'recognised' and thus named Tjreed', to others which are not perceived
as 'breed-worthy* or desirable and in some cases branded illegal. The legal situation
is in reference to the Dangerous Dogs Act introduced in 1991 which specified certain
dogs as being of an illegal type and is explained below.

Selective breeding and inbreeding mentioned above has introduced a number of
genetic diseases specific to certain breeds. Molecular fingerprinting offers the
possibihty of diagnosing these individuals which could then be eliminated from
breeding regimes. Genetic diseases such as hip dysplasia in German Shepherds,
progressive retinal atrophy and von Willebrand's disease to mentionthreeare common
among certain dog breeds; and there are diseases which exhibit a high frequency
within one breed but not necessarily in others, deafiiess in the Dalmatian for example.
Within the United States, the American Veterinary Medical Association estimated the
total population of dogs to be over 52 million in 1991. This relates to costs of over
$500 milhon to treat or research canine genetic diseases alone. Within the UK, of the
approximate 6.5 million dogs in the country about 2.5-3 million are actually registered
with the British Kennel Club. Genetic means by which diseases could be identified
would therefore benefit diagnosis and breeding of pure-line pedigrees with the aim of
'breeding out' those disorders, but additionally may help to reduce such great
ejqpenditure. The introduction and organization of various international collaborations,
such as the Canine Genome Project and DOGMA? and genetic disease related centres
have he^ed to bring together those interested in canine genetics, breeding and health
such that many of these problems can be addressed. Naturally, the majority of
research is focused upon investigating genetic diseases and mapping of the canine
genome. This last aspect has accelerated within the last 3 years with the increasing use
of micro satelHte and minisatelhte DNA technology to provide informative markers
that can be used to identify canine chromosomes and specific loci. Many groups have
adopted the approach used by Ostrander ef a/

(1993), for the search of

microsatellite markers vsWch entails characterization of several hundred of the repeat
elements from any loci within the 39 pairs of chromosomes which conq)rise the canine
genome. The micro satelhtes exist throughout all genomes as di- and tri- nucleotide
repeats in largely non-coding sequences. Some loci exhibit polymorphisms because
the length of specific DNA repeats can vary between individuals. By characterizing
such loci it is possible to identify nucleotide size variation between two individuals
which can be usefiil markers for an inherited disease or could represent markers
unique to the individual. The laboratories involved in isolating these microsatelhtes
predict a thousand or more evenly spaced reference markers are needed to provide
a dense enough map which can be of use in locating genes responsible for disease and
behavioural differences. However, the profiles are too individual specific to be of use
in distinguishing groups.

Relatively few studies in comparison have dealt with using genetics to identify the
breed or type of dog. Utilizing DNA profiling has been of use in determining canine
parentage and several research groups offer such a service on a commercial basis.
Eamonn Kelley at the University College Dublin proposed an 'identity card' system
upon which that dog's DNA profile is described (Molecular Genetics and Canine
Genetic Health Conference, 1994). However, the usefiilness of such a scheme does
not appear to be very apparent. Other groups have created DNA profiling companies
to determine parentage and assess genetic variation from a number of domestic
species. Many of these approaches utilize either microsatelhte or minisatelhte probes
to create banding patterns between the concerned individuals which can then be
conq)ared.

Few studies have investigated the canine genome for breed specific traits that can be
used to identify that breed. The methods which are aheady used to distinguish closely
related breeds include veterinary methods of comparing body structure and
physiology such as shoulder width, head shape, leg length and other con^arable body
features. Biological identification has previously rehed upon the study of blood
proteins which have been shown to be specific in some cases to certain breeds such

as certain haemoglobin types found injNewfoundlands

(Dhyan 1983) and also

specificity of transferrin types in various breeds (Juneja 1981); but few studies have
incorporated the study of genetic differences. A genetic basis of breed classification
would refine the methods aheady in use and may be regarded as one of the most
definite means of identification.

Like the micro- and mini-satellite analyses used in human forensic analyses, the DNA
fingerprinting approach designed by Sh Alec Jeffreys created unique genetic banding
patterns when apphed to dogs. However, the probabihty that two unrelated
individuals share the same or similar profile is one in several million, a statistic which
proved evident Wien it was shown that the DNA profiles of two unrelated Whippets
were not more similar to one another than to other breeds (Jeffreys 1987). This
approach reveals, therefore, too high a variation between genomes for it to be of use
in distinguishing subpopulations within a species. However, the method has been of
invaluable use in identification of the true sire of offspring in parentage disputes
(Jeffreysl987) and is an example of one of the minisatelhte DNA profiling methods
mentioned above.

At the beginning of this project. The Dangerous Dogs Act was introduced in to
British law and highlighted the need for additional methods of dog breed
identification. The Act was passed in 1991 to curb the ownership and breeding of
fighting dogs such as the pitbuh terrier which was specified as being of an ihegal type
responsible for many of the reported incidences of unprovoked maulings often of
children. Failure to abide by the guidelines resulted m seizure of the dog and the
owner fined. However, since the Act was enforced a number of cases of mistaken
identity have occurred and recognised dog breeds such as the Staffordshire Bull
Terrier and other cross-bred bull terriers have been seized after being regarded as the
illegal fighting type. The current identification methods such as conq)aiing bodily
features can be ambiguous and thus the subsequent legal and kennel fees required to
determine the breed of dog can run into tens of thousands of pounds. The research
project described here did not embark upon finding a genetic method which could be

used to enforce the Act, but this particular law highlighted the degree of ambiguity
surrounding breed identification, clarifying the need for additional methods of
distinguishing canine breeds and dog types.

Recently, there have been two main areas of genetic research which have the potential
to detect very subtle differences between genomes, allowing the classification of
subpopulations. Both, like the fingerprinting strategies are random techniques which
do not take into account the genes wèich create the organism but form profiles based
upon the entire genome. The first approach does not make use of the organisms'
genome at all, but instead derives genetic relationships from profiles generated from
the organisms' mitochondrial genome. Previous research from other groups have
identified that the mitochondrial genome can be used to determine human ethnic
origins (Ginther 1993; Torroni 1994), as well as study evolution (Stoneking 1994).
Recentfy, the comparison of mtDNA from human fossil sanq)les confirmed the 'Out
of Africa' hypothesis of many paelentologists which regard Africa as the origins of
human life (Vigilan 1991; Pesole 1992). Research performed as part of this thesis
identified several nucleotide differences between pitbull terrier and Staffordshire Bull
Terrier mtDNA genes which could be beneficial in breed determination. In addition,
because PCR was employed a method of mtDNA extraction from smgle dog hairs
was developed to aid sanq)ling procedures.

The second method of random genome analysis enq)loys a modified PCR method
which has been successfid in classifying organisms, microbes, plants and higher
mammals such as horses and cattle. The Random Analysis of Polymorphic DNA
(Williams 199^asnot only been invaluable in distinguishing individuals from a range
of species (Lee 1994), it also offers the possibihty to detect genetic disorders by
revealing DNA markers associated with particular diseases such as parasitic infections
(Dias 1993). In the former sense, the RAPD approach designed as part of this project
has been exceptionaUy successful in classifying unrelated dogs according to breed.
Three primers revealed sufficient polymorphisms from their subsequent profiles to be
of use in assigning umelated dogs to their corresponding breed or type. With regard

to disease linkage markers, data obtained from this study showed that one Doberman
dog generated a conçletely different profile to those generated for other Dobermans
and was not similar to any other breed's profile. It was later found that the dog
suffered from von Willebrand's disease, a genetic blood-clotting disorder. The details
of each technique are described in the relevant chapters and both have been successful
in identifying genetic polymorphisms between breeds which was one of the aims of
this project.

The RAPD and mtDNA classification methods comprise the random genetic analyses
of this work. A genetic fingerprint is a powerfiil means by which to create DNA
profiles but it does not relate any information with regard to specific genes and how
those genes may change between subpopulations of a species. The design of this
research proposal was to investigate not only the whole carfine genome to identify
potential breed markers, but to analyze the genes responsible for breed-specific
characteristics to determine if such an analysis could yield either breed-specific gene
probes or provide information which would be valuable for fixture canine genetic
studies.

The dog is of particular interest as it is essentially an animal designed and shaped by
Man. Since the most obvious differences between dog breeds are the physical
observations, such as build and athletic characteristics it makes sense that the genes
responsible for these traits may determine breed-specificity. Li addition to the visual
apparent phenotypic differences, the modelling of the independent muscle proteins
themselves, must vary or show significant breed distribution since their activity must
be scaled according to the size of the organism. As pointed out by A.V.Hill in 1956,
the larger the animal, the longer the muscles and thus the more sarcomeres there will
be in series within a muscle fibre. The intrinsic velocity of shortening (calculated as
the rate per sarcomere) will therefore need to be reduced in larger animals. If the
Great Dane had the same stride frequency of the smaller dog, it would be obvious that
both the mechanical strain and speed of contraction would be too great to be
sustained for any period of time by the larger dog. Heglund derived a relationship

between body size and stride frequency and found the two to be directly proportional
to one another and that the energy utilized per gram body weight per stride was the
same for all animals (Heglund 1988). Thus the genes or their degree of expression
within a muscle must be a reflection of the characteristics of that animal or in this case

dog breed.

The myosin heavy chain gene family is responsible for producing the skeletal muscle
proteins which generate force and determine the intrinsic velocity of muscle
contraction. The genes encode large proteins which possess definite domains each of
vriiich play inçortant roles in determining the unique properties of each isoform No
canine myosin heavy chain sequence has been reported and thus a further aspect of
this research was to isolate members of this gene family to investigate genetic
homologies and differences across species, and it is the analysis of these genes
specifically that form the remainder of this thesis.

The active site of the myosin heavy chain protein resides within the SI head domain
and is responsible for hydrolyzing adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to release energy
vriiich is used to fuel contraction. The SI domain is also responsible for initiating the
series of interactions between itself and actin filaments to bring about contraction (see
Trayer 1993). This association has been well documented and in recent years the
crystallization of a chicken myosin heavy chain isoform has greatly improved our
understanding of the mechanisms underlying myosin-actin interactions (Rayment
1993). These molecular events ultimately result in shortening of the sarcomeres at
specific speeds which determines the force and velocity of contraction of that
particular muscle.

A specific region of the myosin heavy chain genes was isolated from the canine
genome - the catalytic ATPase site which binds and hydroyzes ATP, for the
hypothesis exacted in this work is that this is one of the rate-limiting sites that
determines contractile properties. The subsequent analysis of this site has provided
myosin heavy chain isoform specific probes which can be used to detect the

expression of certain myosin proteins from key muscles that may vary between
breeds. Probes isolated and designed from this study bave been used in determining
the muscular con^osition of the diaphragm of certain dog breeds that suffer a
respiratory disorder for exarqple (Gea 1995).

In addition, analysis of this catalytic domain has yielded significant data which can add
to the understanding of the molecular events of contraction and correlates a possible
fimction of the bypervariable region within the ATPase active site with specific
contractile properties. Single fibre analysis in conjunction with SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis, immunoblotting and histochemistry of canine muscles has enabled
classification of the canine isoforms. Many techniques can be apphed to a single
muscle fibre as shown by Ennion (1995) and thus a fibre and hence isoform can be
conq)letely characterized.

The myosin heavy chain genes are long, possessing 4 0 - 4 1 exons depending on
species which translates to approximately 6kb of messenger RNA. The ATPase site
is encoded at the very 5' terminus of each gene. The 3' end of each isoform and indeed
the majority of ah genes encoded within the genome, plays inq)ortant roles in
localization of mRNA transcripts to particular regions of the ceh where the protein
may then be expressed. Specificahy it is the 3' untranslated region (3* UTR) which
binds proteins involved in polyadénylation and it is thought other regions are
responsible for providing signals that translocate and locate the transcript to one of
several ribosomal sites within the ceh v^here the protein or peptide is then synthesized
(Kislauskis 1992). The myosin heavy chain 3TJTR sequences for the 2X, 2A and betacardiac (type I) isoforms from the canine species were isolated in this study and
compared across species and to homologous isoforms; again, these sequences are
novel since no 3'UTR elements have been reported from any class of the species.
Conçuter software is available that can predict secondary structures from DNA and
RNA sequences. Conq)uter analysis of the canine 3'UTRs show that the mRNA
transcript could adopt different configurations of stem-loop structures that could have
some significance m transcrpt localization. When similar analysis was performed for

the same isoform across species, the same structures are predicted for that isofonn.
Nucleotide and secondary structure conservation between the same isoforms within
the untranslated region across species must be indicative of some feature that either
affects localization of message or translation of the protein or both.

Few studies have con^ared sequence data between myosin heavy chain isoforms or
correlated nucleotide and amino acid sequence to fimction. Although it has been
shown that the 3UTR sequences are isofonn-specific, the 3'UTR themselves have no
fimctional relevance to protein activity. One of the fimdamental ways to determine to
what degree contractile properties differ between isoforms is to conq>are the
encoding sequences. One hypothesis of this study is that the structure of the MyHC
pocket into which ATP binds is different between isoforms, or at least there are
significant differences in conformation or position of key amino acids which results
in altered ATPase activity. The mATPase activity of each isoform can be, and has
been, easily identified by histochemistry for a variety of species (Hamalainen 1993;
Pereira 1995). The analyses presented here suggest that the hypervariable loop 1 may
serve a fimction in determining isofonn activity and properties. This is highhghted by
the canine sequence data and corrq)uter modelling of the binding pockets based upon
Ivan Rayment's submitted sequence of a chicken pectoral MyHC isoform to which the
novel sequences were fitted.

As part of the isolation of canine mRNA encoding myosin heavy chain isoforms, what
appears to be a novel isoform has been identified. Strikingly, one of the major
differences observed in this gene is the reduced size of the hypervariable loop and key
nucleotide changes m the exons surrounding this active locus. The putative isoform
has been isolated firom canine cDNA and has been shown to be anq)lified by PCR
from specific canine muscles. Additionally the gene can be isolated firom human
muscle. The gene was also isolated firom canine genomic DNA and thus a genomic
locus determined.

The data presented within this thesis can be regarded in three parts. Firstly there is the

random analysis of the canine genome in search of randomly generated DNA projfiles
which may be indicative of breed. The methods developed have been successful in
distinguishing canine breeds and assigning unrelated dogs to specific breeds. The
second part involves investigation of the canine myosin heavy chain family and the
identification of isoform-specific loci within the active domain in addition to other
regions of the genes. The third part is concerned with the functional aspects that
underlie the molecular mechanisms of contraction with particular enq)hasis upon the
locus encoding the active site of the myosin heavy chain proteins.

1.1 The Origins and Evolution of The Dog
The hundreds of canine breeds we recognise today evolved fi^om a large family of
carnivorous animals which includes the cat, hyena, bear and weasel. Within this order,
known as Carnivora, the domestic dog {Canis familiaris) belongs to the Canidae
family under which over thirty other species of dog exist. These include the wolf^
coyote, jackal and fox. The family exhibit a diverse range of anatomical, behavioural
and athletic designs exist which have enabled them to survive in extreme terrains and
climates throughout the world.

The origins of the dog can be traced by fossil records to the Palaeocene epoch sixty
million years ago, to a small weasel-like ancestor (Miacis) fi*om which cats, raccoons,
bears and hyenas also evolved. Fossil remains dating back to around thirty million
years ago indicate the presence of over forty different types of canid which were
either bear-like, hyena-like or cat-like, although only the true 'dog'-hke dogs (the
Mesocyori) actually evolved into the first tme dog-like animal Present over 20 million
years ago, this animal possessed shorter jaws and a longer body than domestic dogs
of today. It was only during the late Miocene period, 10-15 million years ago that a
canid {Tomarctus) evolved fi'om this ancestor which not only looked similar to
modem day canids but possessed similar social behaviour apparent m the species
today. Over the next 5-10 million years the Tomarctus evolved features that are found
in todays canids. All other canids walked on all five toes, like the bear for exanq)le,
but the Tomarctus gradually lost the use of its fifth toe and walked on four, as is the
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case for the domestic dog.

An early wolf-like animal is thought to have been the direct ancestor of both the
domestic dog and the modem wolf and to have lived approximately a million years
ago. Phylogenetic relationships have been conducted using the cytochrome b gene of
canid mitochondrial genomes and has revealed that the Grey wolf and the domestic
dog diSer in nucleotide sequence by only 0.2%, whereas the Grey wolf differs by as
much as 4% to its nearest relative, the coyote (Wayne and Jerks 1991 ; Lehman 1991).

Dog remains are found throughout the
world, and the earliest finds date back to
between 10-15 thousand years ago. The
wide range of skeletal artifacts found in
and around human populations of this time
suggest that domestication was already
practiced in these primitive human
settlements some dating back to the Stone
Age for example. The finding of both
medium and large sized bones indicate that
two fimdamental canid types had evolved
Figure 1.0

D etail from the Bay eux tapestry

illustrating h ow dogs were used for hunting.

since the time of the first wolf-like canid.
One of the reasons for such diversification

is the fact that the canids can cover large areas and can sustain themselves in a wide
range of environments. In addition to being liighly adaptable physiologically, their
social behaviour is a survival advantage. It also means that the gene flow for the dog
is much greater and more widespread than that for most terrestrial vertebrate species
as reproduction between geographical distinct species can occur. Geographical
boundaries however such as mountains and seas do have the effect of restricting the
complete spread of the species; so although canids were found throughout the world,
certain physical features have resulted in genetic bottlenecks which has been one of
the major factors in canine evolution, until their relationship with Man began.
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Almost all of the very early civilizations dating from around 7000BC depict dogs in
their art and literature illustrating that a close association between Man and the animal
had aheady been formed. Prior to this the scavenging of wolves around human
populations are thought to be one of the initial interactions which led to their
domestication. The wolves would have originally been used for hunting and defence
but may also have been bred for food and also frrr. Thus soon after domestication it
is likely that breeding of the canids to fulfill specific purposes was underway. Their
association with Homo Sapiens further increased the species' geographical spread
since Man often introduced them into different parts of the world. Man has been
attributed with bringing the dog into Europe from the Middle East and also to
introducing the ancestor of the dingo into Australia. Thus although dogs were present
in wide geographical areas, domestication and selective breeding increased the
species' genetic diversity.

Four main phylogenetic divisions within the Canidae femily have been identified based
upon comparative analysis of the chromosome number and genome size. These are
the Wolf-like canids which includes the domestic dog {Canis familiarise) as well as
the Gray Wolf (Canis lupus) and the jackal; the South American canids such as the
Bushdog (Speothos venaticus)\ Red fox-hke canids which represent the fox family
foimd throughout the world and other canids wbich are quite distinct, such as the Bateared fox and Raccoon dog. The Wolf-like canids possess a diploid chromosome
number of 78 (all acrocentric), whereas the South American species have 74 and the
foxes anywhere between 36-50 metacentric chromosomes.

As the relationship between Man and the canids developed, dogs became more
specialized and were designed and shaped to perform the tasks desired. As a result of
this early breeding, hounds, retrievers and terriers were evolved. The Sight hounds
are one of the most described dogs in history depicted in Eygptian tomb paintings and
Persian manuscripts. These hounds were used for hunting and have given rise to the
A%han, Saluki and Grejiiound. E?q)ortation to Europe produced the Irish Wolfhound
and Scottish Deerhound. European breeding of the hounds produced several (such as
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the Elkhound) which were highly fatigue resistant and possessed great stamina,
invaluable for tracking prey.

Their highly sensitive sense of smell was also exploited and were specifically bred for.
Retrievers and Pointer dogs were designed to retrieve prey particularly after the
introduction of the gun which 6cihtated the killing of prey, mostly birds. In this early
role it was apparent that the mouth of the dog needed to be soft so as not to damage
the bird. In addition an even ten^erament had to be bred so that the dog did not
repeatedly eat the catch itself. The early terriers were largely found in England (it is
Jfrom the Roman 'terrarii', that the word terrier derives) and were designed to chase
after burrowing animals such as rabbits and foxes.

Once other animals had been domesticated, such as cattle and sheep, dogs were also
bred so as to aid in their herding and control. A great number of other characteristics
were exploited and as a result, guard-dogs, sledge-dogs and toy-dogs are a few
classifications to which other dogs can be assigned.

The popularity of dog shows in the late 19th century led to the introduction of breed
standards and the establishment of breed and kennel clubs which were responsible for
maintaining the characteristics of their particular breed. This signalled a drastic change
between the close relationship forged between Man and the domestic dog, for now
the aesthetic quahties rather than the actual useftdness of the dog were of main
priority to breeders. Dogs were no longer cross-bred for the incorporation of desired
traits but were crossed only with dogs of the same breed. Over the last two hundred
years this has created a vast assortment of breed types which are genetically isolated
firom other breeds. An Irish Wolfhound pup develops into a dog that looks more or
less the same as all other Irish Wolfhounds, all Rottweilers look similar, as do
Greyhounds and Chihuahuas. Although the genetic makeup is almost identical, there
must be genetic factors which determine what a particular breed should physically
look like. Thus each breed has a pure genetic line which could be traced to the
original parent dogs. The aim of this research was to determine if such genetic
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differences could be detected using molecular biology techniques and hence present
a genetic means by which dog breeds and types could be identified and classified.
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C h a p t e r 2 - S t a n d a r d M o l e c u l a r B io l o g y P r o t o c o l s

A number of molecular biological techniques have been used throughout this thesis
and are described in detail below. Where variations to the protocols occurs, these are
noted in the relevent chapter. A detailed account of the variables and factors that need
to be considered when embarking upon polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
amplifications is also given as PCR-derived results form the basis for many of the
findings obtained here. More detailed descriptions of some protocols appear in the
thesis text where similar procedures have been coiqpared and are relevent to the data
presented within the chapter.

2.1.0 Gel Electrophoresis and DNA Purification
2.1.1 Horizontal Agarose Gel Electrophoresis
A number of different percentage agarose gels can be easily made depending upon the
size(s) of the DNA fragment(s) that need to be separated. Usually 1-2% gels were
satisfactory for the separation of products between 200bp and 5kb. For the
electrophoresis of high molecular weight genomic DNA, for blotting purposes, a 0.68

% gel was made. All agarose gels were made with TAE buffer (5 OX stock solution,

1 litre. Tris base (242g), glacial acetic acid (57.1ml), EDTA (37,2g), phS.5), and the
appropriate amount of agarose (Sigma) added in a 100ml volume. Ethidium bromide
was added to the gel prior to casting. Bromophenol blue loading dye was added to
the sangles which were then loaded into the set gel The majority of sanq)les were run
through an agarose gel approximately 1 0 cm in length, although for resolution of some
the RAPD products, a 20cm length gel was used. Electrophoresis was conducted
between 70-100V until satisfactory resolution or separation had occured.

2 1.2 Visualization of DNA Fragments
The ethidium bromide added to the agarose gel binds to DNA and becomes
illuminated under ultra-violet light. Thus exposing the gel to UV fight enables the
DNA fragments / products to be visualized. However, the short UV wavelength can
damage DNA causing problems in subsequent cloning and sequencing steps. Thus for
documentation purposes, an aliquot of the PCR reaction for example was run through
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a gel and photographed using SeeScan Gel Documentation computer software. The
remainder of the reaction was then run on another gel and visualized using UV hght
of longer wavelength under which conditions DNA damage is reduced and thej desired
product excised and gel purified.

2.1.3 Gel-Piirification of DNA Fragments and PCR Products
Before the use of commercial systems which provide bufifers that digest away soHd
agarose, and resins which bind DNA (Prep-A-Gene, BioRad), an organic method of
DNA purification was used. This entailed several fireeze-thawing steps of the excised
gel wedge until hquid was apparent in the 0.5ml eppendorf tube. A pinhole was made
in the bottom of another 0.5ml tube into which a small amount of glass wool was
pushed and the entire tube placed into a 1.5ml eppendorf. The gel firagment and hquid
were transferred to the new 0.5ml tube and spun at maximum speed for 5 minutes.
40pl of TE was added to wash the remaining gel and spun again.

Phenol/chloroform extraction was then performed upon the eluate and spun for 3
minutes. The aqueous phase was removed and 0. IX volume of sodium acetate (3M)
was added and mixed welL 2.5X volume of absolute ethanol was then added and left
to precipitate at -70°C for 30 minutes. This was then spun down for 20 minutes and
the peUet washed with 70% ethanol, dried and resuspended in 50pl sterile water.
Although the commercial systems are quicker and less entailed, the number of
purifications that can be performed for the same cost using the phenol/chloroform
method is far greater than the kit protocols.

2.2.0 Cloning Protocols
2.2.1 Directional Cloning
The purified product or DNA fi'agment can be transferred into a suitable plasmid
vector eftSciently using restriction enzymes. Ideally the 5' terminus should be cut with
an enzyme different to that used for the 3' terminus which do not have conq)lementary
ends. Cutting the vector with the same enzymes allows the DNA fragment to be
inserted into the plasmid in the desired orientation. Ligation of insert and vector was
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usually performed in a 3:1 ratio respectively in 20|xl volume with 0.1 umts ligase
(Gibco Life Technologies) and the reaction proceeded for 1 hour at 24-26°C.

2.2.2 Cloning of PCR Products
Unlike the above hgation procedure, unless primers are designed with internal
restriction sites, a "bhmt'-ended strategy of cloning is required as the ends of the PCR
product are "blunt". These forms of hgation reactions are very ineflhcient with
concatamers forming easily and inserts in both orientations. However, a useful feature
of Taq. DNA polymerase is that it almost always adds a single adenine nucleotide to
each 3" end of the PCR product. This has been exploited by several conq)anies which
offer plasmid vectors whose 5" termini end in a complementary thymine base. This
greatly increases hgation efficiency and the pCRII vector (Invitrogen, TA Cloning
System) has been the system used to clone the majority of PCR products throughout
this research.

2.2.3 Transformation
If using the TA cloning strategy, highly competent cehs are supphed for which the
manufacturers protocol for transformation of the plasmid was fohowed. However,
for other cloning procedures where sticky-ended cloning was enq)loyed it was
necessary (and cheaper) to make competent cehs. A single colony of E.coh was
innoculated in 50ml of LB medium (tryptone (lOg), yeast extract (5g), NaCl (5g) in
1 litre) and incubated at 37°C overnight. 4ml of this culture was then innoculated into
400ml LB and grown at 37°C until a ceh density of 0.375 as measured at OD590 was
reached. The culture was ahquoted into eight 50ml sterile polypropylene falcon tubes
and placed on ice for 10 minutes. The cells were then p u n at 3000pm at +4“C for
7 minutes and resupended in 10ml of ice-cold CaCl2 solution (60mM CaCl2, 15%
glycerol, lOmM PIPES, pH7.0, filter sterilized). Another centrifugation of 5 minutes
at 2500pm and at +4°C was then done and the cehs resupended in 10ml of ice-cold
CaCl2 solution. These were kept on ice for 30 minutes, p u n again at 2500pm for 2
minutes and the pehet resupended weh in 2 ml ice-cold CaCl2. The cehs were then
dipersed into 2 0 0 |xl ahquots into 1.5ml tubes and firozen at -70“C.
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2.2.4 Assessing Competency of Cells
lOng of plasmid vector (pBR322) was used to transform lOOfxl cells using heat-shock
treatment (see below). The cells were spread onto LB/ampicillin plates in thej following
aliquots, 1, 10, 25 and lOOp.1 and incubated overnight at 37°C. The number of
transformant colonies per ahquot volume x

10

^ is equal to the number of

transformants per mg of DNA.

2.2.5 Basic Heat-Shock Transformation Protocol
5.0pl of ligation reaction was added to lOOpl of conq>etent cells and incubated for 30
minutes on ice. The mix was then placed into a 42“C waterbath for 2 minutes and then
returned to ice for a further 2 minutes. SOOpl of LB was then added to each reaction
and incubated in a shaking rack at 37“C. LB/anq)hcilhn plates were prepared for
blue/white colony selection by spreading with 40pi X-gal (20mg/ml) and 5.0pi IPTG
(200mg/ml). Positive colonies produce white colonies because the insert disrupts the
lacZ gene within the plasmid, non-recombinants are blue. After incubation, lOOpl and
300pl of the transformation mixture was plated out and left to incubate overnight at
37°C.

2.3.0 Other Methods
2.3.1 Minipreparations of Recombinant DNA Clones
A large number of minipreparations of clones were performed throughout this
research and the strategy devised by Promega was enq)loyed as the method is rapid
and requires little hands-on' time. However, the system can be wasted when screening
a large number of colonies as is often the case because the number of recombinant
colonies obtained may be small To avoid this, the TENS miniprep. method was used
as a rapid means of obtaining DNA fi*om an ahquot of culture. 1. 5ml of culture was
spun for 10 seconds and the supernatant poured off. However, 50-100pl of culture
was left and the pellet resuspended in this. 300pl of TENS solution (lOmM Tris,
pHS.O, ImM EDTA, 0. ImM NaOH, 0.5% SDS in 50ml sterile water) was then added
to the resuspension and vortexed briefly. 150pl of sodium acetate (3M, pH 5.2) was
then added, mixed well and spun for 2 minutes at maximum speed. The supernatant
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was removed and 900pl of absolute ethanol (ice-cold) added and spun for 6 minutes.
The pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, the pellet vacuum dried and resuspended
in lOOpl sterile water. Digestion of the DNA was then performed using enzymes that
cut out the insert from the plasmid, usually this was EcoRI. The protocol extracts
RNA as well as DNA and thus RNAse A (2pl of 500pg/ml stock) added to the
digestion mix. The method is a quick means of determining which cultures contain
recombinant plasmids. Once identified as positive, those cultures were then processed
using the commercial extraction system providing pure DNA ready for all fruther
manipulations such as sequencing.

2.3.2 Sequencing of Recombinant Clones
The pCRn vector and other vectors used such as pBS contain primer sequences either
side of the polyclonal site which allows both strands of the entire insert to be
sequenced. Primers internal to the insert, such as those used for PCR, can also be
used in sequencing reactions. The basic Sanger method of didoxy-sequencing was
employed and the sanq)les run through a 6 % gel using TBE buffer (89mM Tris base,
89mM boric acid, 20mM EDTA)) on a vertical sequencing system (BioRad) under
a constant voltage of 1200V. Sequenase Version 2.0 Sequencing reagents were used
(Amersham). At this percentage gel the xylene migrates at 106bp and the
bromophenol blue dye at 26bp from the primer, giving a rough estimate of the
position of the insert. Usually sanq)les were run for 6-7 hours for double runs (long
and short) in order to obtain maximum sequencing information. After conq)letion the
gels were placed in fixative (5% acetic acid, 5% methanol) for 20-30 minutes. This
allows the urea within the gel to come out making the gel less sticky and decreases
the drying time. In addition, the subsequent bands are sharper. The gels were then
transferred from the glass plate onto Whatman 3MM paper, vacuum-dried at 180°C
and exposed to autoradiography film.

Prior to setting up the sequencing reactions, the appropriate amount of miniprep DNA
had to be re-pelleted and denatured into single stranded DNA which was a laborious
and time-consuming method of preparing DNA. A method which uses a smaller
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5mls of Solution D (4M guanidiumtMocyanate; 25mM sodium citrate, pH to 7.0 with
free dtric add; made in 200mls and stored at +4®C) was placed into 50ml falcon tubes
on ice to which 0.5 - l.Og of tissue was added. The tissue was homogenized
corq)letely several times for 30s on ice. Sarcosyl (20% stock) was added to a final
concentration of 0.5% and P-mercaptoethanol to O.IM. BBOpl of sodium acetate (3M,
pH 4.8) was then added to the homogenate and mixed well. The samples were then
extracted using phenol (5ml) and chloroform-isoamyl (1ml; 24:1). The tubes were
vortexed three times for 10s and then left on ice for 15 minutes. After this time the
homogenates were transferred to a 15ml falcon tube so as to reduce the surface area
between the subsequent aqueous and organic phases. The sanq)les were spun at
bOOOrpm in a Sorvall centrifuge at +4°C for 30 minutes. The upper phase, which
contains the RNA was carefully removed to a new 15ml falcon tube taking care not
to disturb the interface v\bich contains DNA and proteins. To this phase 10ml of icecold ethanol (absolute) was added and the satDples stored at -20°C overnight.

The samples were spun at bOOOipm as previously described and the supernatant
removed. 0.5ml of Solution D (containing 0.5% sarcosyl and O.IM Pmercaptoethanol) was added to the pellet and vortexed until the pellet was well
dissolved. 1 ml of ice-cold absolute ethanol was added and the sample stored this way
as a stock solution at -70°C until required.

When needed, 50.0^1 of the stock solution was placed into a 1.5ml autoclaved
eppendorf tube and spun at maximum speed at +4®C for
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minutes. The pellet was

washed with 50.0|xl 70% cold ethanol three times with a spin of 5 minutes at +4°C
each time. The sangles were dried in a speed-vacuum punq) for 3 minutes and
resuspended in 500pl DEPC-treated H2O. The concentration of RNA was measured
at 260nm using a blank DEPC-H2O for the control.

2.3.6 cDNA Synthesis
Once RNA was extracted first stranded DNA was synthesized using the appropriate
primer and conditions for the commercial reverse transcriptase used (see text). cDNA
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was made using primers to both the 3' and 5' ends of the myosin heavy chain genes
and atrq)lified with specific primers. Cloning of these products was done using the
TA-cloning system (Invitrogen).

2.4 The Polymerase Chain Reaction
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is an extremely powerful technique which has
revolutionized the progress of molecular biology. It allows the amplification of
specific DNA sequences from nanogram quantities of starting material. Short single
stranded primers are designed to bind specifically to conq)lementary sequences either
side of the nucleotide region of interest on opposite strands and initiate anq)lification.
DNA polymerase catalyzes the synthesis of DNA 5' to3' this directs the synthesis of
a new DNA strand from one primer toward the other.

Three steps are required for anq)lification of a DNA template; firstly, double stranded
DNA (dsDNA) is denatured into two single strands (ssDNA) by incubating the DNA
at very high temperatures, usually 94°C. The following annealing step is performed
at a lower pre-determined tenq)erature to allow each primer to bind specifically to its
corresponding site in the DNA. The 3' ends of the bound primers provide the DNA
polymerase with a starting point from which it can begin to synthesize a
conq)lementary copy of that ssDNA strand and constitutes the elongation or extension
step of the anq)Hfication cycle. These new templates possess one old 'parent' strand
and one newly made strand then undergo further rounds of dénaturation, annealing
and elongation by cycling between the three different conditions. After each cycle the
products accumulate exponentially, so that thirty cycles generates enough of the
desired DNA region for it to be easily visualized, separated and manipulated.
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The original principle and concept behind this in vitro DNA synthesis was described
in the early Seventies (Kleppe 1971), although it wasn't until 1987 that Kary Mulhs
described the PCR reaction as we know it today (Mulhs 1987). Originally, the
enzyme Klenow was used to synthesize DNA as part of these procedures but it was
not heat stabile and had to be replaced after every dénaturation step. The discovery
and isolation of the heat-stabile Taq polymerase from the thermophilHc bacterium
Thermus aquaticus eliminated this tedious and time-consuming problem as it remains
active at high temperatures for many hours.
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REGIO N D

strand A

stra/id B
REGION C

dsDNA donatared (94 C)

Annealing of pnmerc (50-65 "C for q>ecific ampUfication)

Extetuioo of complementary strand
by DNA polymerase (72 C)

F igu re 2.4.1 Schematic representation o f the events o f PCR amplification. Double
stranded D N A (dsDNA) is denatured into single stranded D N A (ssD N A ) at 94°C. Primers
are d esigned such that Primer C (sense) has the identical, or very similar sequence as
Region C from strand B. Likewise Primer D has the same sequence as that encoded for
by Region D in strand A but is reversed, ie the first 5' nucleotide in Primer D w ill be the
very last 3' nucleotide o f R egion D in this particular case. The primers anneal to their
com plem entary sequences under conditions specific for that template. Taq. D N A
polymerase makes an entire complementary strand from the 3' end o f each primer to make
dsD N A . When the temperature cycles back up to 94°C, the D N A once again becom es
denatured and the process repeated normally between 30-35 times. An extension time o f
60 seconds is usually long enough for products up 2-3kb to be amplified.
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Reaction Components: Factors Affecting DNA Polymerase Activity
Several conq)onents are required to amplify a given DNA sequence; oligonucleotide
primers, dNTPs, reaction buffer, magnesium, template and DNA polymerase.

2.4.1 DNA Polymerase
A number of heat-stable DNA polymerases exist today, the most commonly used is
Taq polymerase because it possesses optimal activity at high tenq>eratures.At low
temperatures (eg. 3TC) where the Klenow enzyme activity is optimum, the DNA
tenq)late can form secondary structures \\hich can cause termination of synthesis. This
is avoided at the higher temperatures at which Taq polymerase is active (50 - 90°C),
at which temperature the generation of non-specific reaction products is reduced.

DNA polymerases catalyze the addition of a deoxynucleotide triphosphate (dNTP)
to a free 3' hydroxyl group and continues to synthesize the new strand in the 5' to 3'
direction until supplies of dNTPs become limiting, the end of the template is reached
or there is a loss in activity. As stated a number of DNA polymerases exist and they
all synthesize DNA via the same processes but they differ fi’om each other in terms of
fidehty and error rate. Incorporation of an incorrect nucleoside can occur in several
ways. The relative concentration of each of the four dNTPs for example wÜl
determine selection of the correct/complementary base. High dNTP concentrations
however can lower proof-reading properties of the polymerase by increasing the
extension rate from mispaired termini. The effects of each are taken into consideration
A summary of the effects of PCR reaction components and how they influence the
base substitution error and the Jframeshift error are given below.

2.4.2 dNTP Concentration
Lowering the concentration fi’om ImM to lp.M improves both the substitution and
the frameshift error rates. Increasing the reaction times at low dNTP concentration
also results in an increase in fidehty, smce the additional time may aUow the
polymerase to correct any mis pairing that may have occured. Higher dNTP
concentrations will drwe the polymerase toward DNA synthesis and also mcrease the
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error-rate. The best way to ensure polymerase fidelity is to use low and equal
concentrations of each of the four nucleotides.

2.4.3 Free Magnesium Concentration
DNA, dNTPs and proteins all bind

ions. If the

concentration is lower than

the total concentration of dNTPs, the fidehty of the enzyme can be improved. Since
dNTPs bind magnesium ions, in some cases more MgClj will have to be added to the
reaction. In all cases, the optimal concentration of Mg^^ has to be found empiricaUy.
Divalent cations can interface with nucleic acids and water molecules afiecting the
duplex structure of the DNA v\bich could influence arqplification. Mg^^ ions also raise
the melting ten^erature (Tm, see below) and therefore is inq)ortant in controlling the
specificity of PCR reactions.

2.4.4 Reaction pH
The error-rate of Taq polymerase can be reduced by lowering the pH of the reaction
(Eckert, 1990). A change in pH of three units can dramaticaUy aflfect the error-rate:
the base substitution and frameshift error rates change approximately 60- and

11

-fold

respectively.

2.4.5 Temperature
As the temperature of the reaction is changed from 23®C to 80“C , there is an increase
in both error rates. During the ramping of temperatures, the pH can decrease by more
than two units - and fidehty is higher at lower pH.

2.4.6 Oligonucleotides
These are short (21- to 25-mers) synthesized stretches of DNA conq)lementary to the
sequences either side of the desired DNA region to be amplified. The ohgonucleotide
has a 'melting' tenq)erature (TjJ v\frich is the tençerature at which the ohgonucleotide
has the highest specificity when annealing to the target sequence. It is from the T^that
the annealing tençerature is set. Ohgonucleotides of the same length can differ in T^
due to their nucleotide content for it is the hydrogen bonding between the base-pairs
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guanine (G) and cytosine (C) and thymine (T) and adenosine (A) that determine heatlabihty. There are three bonds in the G:C pairing and two for T:A, so ohgonucleotides
designed with greater than 50% G:C content have a higher melting temperature.

Formula (i) below predicts a rough estimation of the

for a ohgonucleotide

sequence:
formula (i)

=

[4 x (G + C )] + [ 2 x ( A + T)]

Formula (h) takes into consideration the salt concentration of the reaction mix, the
energy of the DNA local structure and the hermodynamic parameters of interactions
between neighbouring bases and is used to calculate a more exact melting temperature
(Borer 1974)
formula (h)

=

AH/AS + R x ln ( V J - 273.15 + 16.6 xlog[K+]

where;
AH AS R 0
-

enthalpy o f helix formation
entropy o f helix formation
the molar gas constant (1.987 caF °C ’ mol ’)
primer concentration

The concentration used per reaction should be kept low (20 - 25pmoFp.l is the normal
concentration used) as possible to reduce non-specific binding elsewhere in the
tenoplate. It is important to ensure that the two primers used in a reaction do not have
conqilementary ends otherwise they can bind to each other to generate non-specific
products.
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2.4.7 Reaction Buffers Used
Two different types of buffer (Bioline) were used initially in parts of this study; a
potassium salt containing magnesium and an ammonium sulphate buffer with no
magnesium added. The composition of each is shown below:
KCl buffer (lOx):
lOOmM Tris-HCl (ph8 . 8 at 25“C)
500mM Kcl
ISmMMgClj
1% Triton X-100
NH4 buffer (lOx):
160mM (NH4)2 S0 4
670mM Tris-HCl (ph8 . 8 at 25°C)
0.1% Tween-20
Magnesium was supphed as a 50mM MgCl2 stock
The NH4 buffer system allows for reactions to be titrated for Mg^^ lower than 1.5mM
per reaction.

2.4.8 Reaction Conditions
The concentrations and volumes of each component used in a typical PCR reaction
of 50pl is given below;
pi
primers (25pmol/pl)
dNTPs (5mM)
buffer
(Mg+^ 50mM)
DNA
Biotaq (5u/p,l)

1 .0

each

1 .0

5.0
1.5
1 .0
1 .0

The reactions were made up to correct volume with sterile distilled water and a few
drops of PCR-quality mineral oil added to prevent evaporation of the reaction during
the process.
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The cycling ten^)eratiires and times are shown below;

dénaturation:

95°C

2-3 minutes

Taq added to samples now (hotstart PCR)
dénaturation;
annealing:
extenstion:

94°C 1 minute
50-60°C 1 minute
72°C 1 minute

The above were usually performed for 30 - 35 cycles with a final extension step of
72°C for 7 minutes to ensure all terq>lates were conq)lete. For the amplification
reactions performed in the following chapters variations to the above conditions may
differ which are described in detail within the text.

Taq polymerase possesses activity at room temperature, it is therefore possible that
if added as part of the other reaction components while on the bench, it wUl prime
synthesis of various regions of the template. This will subsequently give rise to the
an^lification of non-specific products. Addition of Taq afl;er preliminary dénaturation
at 95°C avoids these effects.
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C h a p t e r 3 - D e t e c t io n

of

M it o c h o n d r ia l P o l y m o r p h is m s

3.1 Introduction
All living animals consume oxygen and release carbon dioxide as integral processes
of oxidative metabolismÎManyenzymes mediating this and other forms of oxidation,
phosphorylation and ultimately the generation of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) are
encoded for by the mitochondrial genome. Mammalian mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
is approximately 16.5kb in size, exists as a closed circular molecule within the
organelle and is maternally inherited (Giles 1980). The genome encodes a number of
enzymes, subunits and ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs), such as the 12S and 16S rRNAs,
cytochrome C oxidase subunits, ATPase subunits and the cytochrome b protein.
Except for a few transfer RNA (tRNA) genes,

these genes are encoded on a single

strand. Both the arrangement and sequence of these genes are highly conserved across
mammals Species as distantly related as humans and Jfrogs share homology indicating
that this organization has been retained for at least 350 million years (Brown 1979).
However, despite this conservation, the rate of nucleotide evolution is 5-10 times
greater than that of nuclear DNA (Brown 1979). Due to the small genome size, high
copy number, increased turnover rate, recombination events which otherwise occur
with paternal counterpart lod, and rapid rate of evolution, the mitochondrial genome
has been a powerfid tool in the genetic study of the origins of modem populations and
other species. Additionally the study of nucleotide sequence divergence through time
offers high resolution of population variation which is specific and can be easily
congared between generations.

The complete mitochondrial genome from several species have been sequenced,
including human, rat, orang-utan, bovine (Hauswirth and Laipis 1982) and gorilla
(Hixon and Brovm 1986). The mitochondrial control region (approximately 1. Ikb in
size) is untranslated and includes the promoter site from which the above genes are
transcribed and has been shown to undergo the frstest rate of evolution (Aquadro and
Greenberg 1983). The differences found at the nucleotide level between species and
between subgroups within a species have been extremely usefiü in deriving
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relationships and origins of that particular group. It has been possible to distinguish
between human ethnic groups for exanq)le based upon restriction fragment length
polymorphisms (RFLPs) and nucleotide differences (Stoneking 1994). The genetic
relationsh%)s determined from mtDNA anayses between different species has provided
sohd evolutionary evidence for the study of species origin. Tsuchida and Ikemoto
(1992) have atterrçted to analyze the mitochondrial differences in dogs by looking at
different restriction patterns of the vshole canine mitchondrial genome. However, their
study is fiindamentally flawed as they used mitochondrial DNA extracted from
mongrel dogs of unknown breeding background. The study here aims to isolate part
of the mitochondrial control region from different breeds of dog and to determine if
differences exist that confer breed specificity either in the form of nucleotide
differences or differences m RFLP patterns.

Since canine biological material such as blood and organs (the liver is a good source
of mitochondria) are difficult to obtain, mitochondrial DNA was extracted and
purified from canine hair sangles. A preliminary study on human hair was performed
so as to optimize conditions, the results of which are also described below.

Materials and Methods
3.2.1 The Extraction of mtDNA from Canine Hair
Hah was plucked from different parts of the dogs body and placed dhectly into either
envelopes or falcon tubes. Several sanq)les were kept in absolute ethanol to determine
if such a procedure would influence the preservation of DNA. Sandies consisted of
both plucked hahs possessing the hah folhcle and also the hah shafr. To optimize and
become frmiliar with the extraction and amplification procedures human hah was first
processed and the results from these described below. A number of hah folHcles and
also hah shafts were used to determine the smallest amount of hah material requhed
from which DNA could be extracted successfully.
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Two mtDNA extraction methods were performed; one based upon the use of the
Chelex resin described by Walsh (1991). Although an quick DNA isolation method,
any trace resin present in the final DNA resuspension would affect subsequent PCR
reactions as magnesium ions would be chelated altering the amplification conditions
and causing unexpected results. Thus it would be difficult to determine if lack of an
ançlification product was due to lack of mtDNA, inefficient mtDNA extraction or a
fector of the PCR reaction. A second method was designed which was essentially the
same as the modified Walsh protocol used but without the resin to determine if this
could be avoided. Both protocols are described below.

3.2.2 Chelex-Based Extraction of mtDNA
Chelex-100 is one of several chelating resins used to extract DNA. The method
requires no handling of organic solvents, unlike previous methods (Higuchil988;
Vigilant1989). A 5% Chelex 100 (Sigma) suspension was made with sterile water and
autoclaved. Hairs were cut so that each sanq)le consisted of a folhcle and
approximately 5mm of hair shaft. For each sanq)le 200pl of chelex suspension was
transferred to 1.5ml eppendorf tubes and done so while under constant stirring so as
to deliver an equal number of chelex resin beads to each tube. Six cut hairs firom each
dog were placed into the tubes using forceps so that the each root was placed directly
into the resin at the bottom of the tube. 2pi of proteinase K (lOmg/ml) was then
added and mixed weh to each tube. The samples were then incubated for 2 hours at
65°C and gently mixed every 15 minutes. After vortexing, the sangles were placed
into a boiling water bath for

8

minutes to denature the proteinase K. The sangles

were vortexed once again and then spun at maximum speed in a microcentrifuge for
2

minutes. The sanq>les were then ready for PCR an^lification and 20ul from each

mix was used for each PCR reaction. The sanq»le tubes were kept at 4°C and prior to
future use, they were vortexed and spun as described.
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3.2.3 Non-Chelex Based Extraction Method
This technique also requires no organic solvents and no chelating resin. It differs to
the above method in that the extraction is performed in the PCR reaction mix itself.
A lysis stock solution (Bioline, NH4 lOX buffer to IX final concentration; MgCl2
50mM to 1.5mM working concentration; Sigma, proteinase K, lOmg/ml stock, to
2

mg/ml final concentration).

6

hair roots fi’om each individual were prepared as

described above and placed into 0.5ml eppendorf tubes. 47.0^1 of lysis solution was
added and incubated for 15-30 minutes at 65°C. The tubes were then placed into a
thermal cycler pre-heated to 96°C for 8 minutes and then placed on ice. 1.0|il of each
PCR primers (25pmol/p,l), l.Op.1 of dNTPs (5mM) and l.Ojil BioTaq polymerase
(5units/pl, Bioline) were added toeach sanq)le tube, overlaid with mineral oil (Sigma)
and placed into a pre-heated thermal cycer (Quatro Bio systems) at 95°C and the PCR
cycling conditons started.

For each method a sangle containing no hair follicle but only hair shafl; were used to
determine if mtDNA could be extracted firom shaft material and a reaction containing
no hair was included to check for contamination.

3.2.4 PCR Oligonucleotides
Two pairs of primers from different species were used to an^lify across the
mitochondrial D-loop region. The 'L' primers anneal to a coding region of the
cytochrome b locus and the Tf to a site in the D-loop.
Canine:

L15774 5'-ACATGAATTGGAGGACAACCAGT-3'
H16498 5-CCTGAACTAGGAACCAGATG-3'
and
Human:

L15788 5-ACCATCATTGGACAAGTAGCATC-3'
H665

5-GCTAGGACCAAACCTATTTG-3'

L and H refer to the hght and heavy mitochondrial DNA strands respectively.
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tKNA-Hir tSNArPto

II
cytochrome b

D-Loop

Figure 3.1 The schematic diagram illustrates the regions of the mitochondrial genome that will be
miplihed with the primer pair designed to the L and H strands of the genome. The amplification product
will include part of the cytochrome b gene as well as two transfer RNA genes (tRNA) which encode the
amino acids threonine and proline. The remainder of the amplification product will consist of the random
D-loop sequence, which has been shown to evolve at a much higher rate than elsewhere in the
mitochondrial genome.

3.2.5 PCR Conditions
50.Oui reactions were prepared in 0.5ml eppendorf tubes as follows: L15774
(25pmol/ul), l.OjLil; H16498 (25pmol/|il), l.Opl; dNTPs (5mM), l.Op.1; xlO NH4
reaction buffer (Bioline, 160mM (NH4)2S0 4 , 670mM Tris-HCl (pH8 .8 ), 0.1% Tween20), 5.0pl; MgClj (50mM), 1.5pl; hair-extracted DNA, 20.0pl; BioTaq polymerase
(5u/|xl, Bioline), 1.0|rl. Each reaction was overlaid with mineral oil to prevent
evaporation. PCR reaction condtions for DNA extracted by both methods were the
same: dénaturation at 94°C, annealing at 50®C and extension at 72°C, each for

1

minute and a total of 30 cycles.

3.2.6 Cloning and Sequencing of PCR Products
A rapid method of preparing plasmid DNA fi’om these subcultures were performed
using the TENS miniprep method (see Chapter 2 for molecular biology protocols).
Minÿreparations of higher quality plasmids which could be used for sequencing was
performed using the Wizard miniprep system (Promega) and the recombinant
plasmids detected by EcoRI digestion. Recombinant plasmids were denaturated into
single stranded DNA using the alkaline dénaturation method described by Wang
(1988). Sequencing was performed as described on a 6 % gels were made using
SequaGel and run with 10 X TBE buffer using a BioRad sequencing apparatus at
constant power (60W).
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3.2.7 Results:
Amplification of Human mtDNA Extracted from Hair
The primer pair H665/L15788 were used to amplify mtDNA extracted from human
hair using method 1 and the above PCR reaction conditions. DNA was extracted from
both follicles and hair shafts independently from four individuals representing four
different races; Indian, Chinese, Greek and British. lOX bromophenol blue loading
dye was added to the PCR reaction and an aliquot (lOpl) run on a 1.0% agarose gel
(stained with ethidium bromide) at 80V. Products were visualized on an ultraviolet
light box and recorded using a SeeScan Gel Documentation system.

Figure 3 2 Amplification o f human m tDN A
extracted from hair. U sing the primer pair
H 6 6 5 /L 15788, the above products were
amplified from m tDN A extracted from
human hair by the modified method o f
Walsh et « / (1991). The products were o f
expected size, approximately 1.48kb. No
product was amplified from the single
eyelash sample although a product o f
expected size was observed from the
reaction using a single hair shaft 5mm in
length. Samples represent individuals from
different origins.
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3.2.8 Purification and Isolation of Human mtDNA PCR Products
The remaining reactions were loaded onto an ethidium bromide stained gel and
viewed using a hand-held UV illuminator with longer wavelength to avoid damage to
the DNA which could affect subsequent cloning and restriction digestion processes.
The PCR products were gel-purified by the same method described previously in
Chapter 5 using the Prep-A-Gene (Biorad) kit and resuspended in 15^1 water. At least
20

ng/pl of product was obtained from each preparation.

3.2.9 Restriction Digestion of Purified Human mtDNA Products
Three different four-base cutting restriction enzymes (Boehiinger) were used to digest
each product in single digests; MspI (CCGG), Haelll (GGCC) and Rsal (GTAC)
according to the manufacturer's protocol. Tlie digestions were performed in lOpl
volumes using lOunits of each enzyme and 4pl of purified PCR product. Restriction
fragments were visualized on 2% agarose (made with TAE) gels and recorded as
described.

Haein

0.39^

F ig u re 3 3 a Restriction digestion o f human m tD N A PCR products, (a)
The amplification products shown in Figure 6.0 were gel-purified and
digested with three restriction enzym es, MspI, H a elll and Rsal. Samples
are designated: I-Indian, C-chinese, B-British and G-Greek; M -lk b
marker, (b) a schem atic diagram o f the restriction fi-agments generated
from each digest.
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MspI
C

B

G

1 r

I

Haein
C

B

Rsal

G

1 I------------------

I

C

B

2.0
1.6 =
1.0 ----0.5

0.3!^
0.344----0.298-----

0.226] =
0.201

F igure 3 3 b

3.3.0 Amplification of Canine mtDNA from Hair
Primer combinations L15774(canine) and H665(human) did not amplify the expected
size product from canine mtDNA. Product yield was not very good with the human
primers as compared to the human DNA template. For these reasons, the two canine
primers (L15774/H16498) were used to amplify dog DNA for all the following
amplifications.

L15774/H16498

L15788/H665

F igure 3.4 PCR amplification o f dog m tD N A extracted from hairs from
different breeds. Both primer pairs were used to amplify canine m tD N A
extracted using Method 1. For L 1 5 7 7 4 /H 16498 the amplification sizes
w ere calculated to be ~600bp for the canine sam ples and 750bp for the
human; for L 15788/H 665 primer amplification products o f 1.65kb and
1.35kb for the canine and human samples were observed respectively. No
product was amplified for the JR sample (L 15774/H 16498) and this could
be due to an inliibition by a reagent from the extraction procedure or from
an error in the PCR reaction itself. M -lK b D N A marker; EBT-English
Bull Terrier; JR-Jack Russell; ROT- Rottweiler; HUM-human.
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To détermine how specific the human and canine L-strand primers were, the below
sequence ahgnment of several species was performed. The Rottweiler sequence was
used as the canine entry; other sequences included wolf (L29416), hippopotamus
(U07565), human (M28016), bovine (JO1394) and grrafie (X56287) accession
numbers to EMBL and GenBank databases given m brackets.The respective primer
sequence is given for L15788 (human sequence) and L15774 (canine sequence) and
the two loci are separated by only 13 nucleotides.
L15774
ATGAATTGGAGGACAACCAGT
ROTTWEILER

TTGAATTGGAGGACAACCTAGTTGAGCCCCCTTTCATCATTATCGGGCAAGCTCGCT

BO V IN E

ATGAATTGGAGGACAACCAGTCGAGCACCCATATATCACCATCGGACAACTAGCATC

G IR A F F E

ATGAATTGGAGGACAGCCAGTTGAACACCCATTCATCATCATCGGACAACTAGCATC

H IP P O

ATGAATTGGAGGACAACCCGTCGAACACCCTTTCATCATCATCGGACAGTTGGCCTC

WOL FMTDNA

ATGAATCGGAGGACAACCAGT AGAAC AC C CCTTTAT CATTATCGGC CAAGTCGCCT C

HUMMTDNA

CTGAATCGGAGGACAACCAGTAAGCTACCCTTTTACCATCATTGGACAAGTAGCATC
ACCATCATTGGACAAGTAGCATC
L 15788

W OLF

R OTTW EILER

BCM NE

GIRAFFE

H IP P O

The dendrogram shows how the above sequences are related.
Despite the short length between the two sites of annealing,
the Rottweiler sequence is considerably diverged to all other
species especially to the human primer where there is less
than 10% homology to the L I5788 primer. In contrast the
L I5788 canine primer sequence is 90% homologous to that
o f the Rottweiler. These contrasts in homology are not
observed in the five other species compared. This difference
could explain why the reactions using the human primers
were not successful in the amplification of canine mtDNA.
Differences in nucleotide sequence are highlighted in bold
type.
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3.3.1 Comparison of the Chelex and Non-Chelex Resin Extraction Methods
The figure shows the effect of omitting the Chelex resin during the extraction
protocol The extracted DNA from both methods were amplified simultaneously using
the above PGR conditions and the canine specific primers. DNA was extracted from
Wirehaired Daschund and Golden Cocker Spaniel hair.
Method 1

Method 2

0.6

Figure 3 .5 Amplification o f canine m tD N A using two
different extraction methods. Hairs from a Wirehaired
Dachshund (W H D ) and a Golden Cocker Spaniel (G CS)
w ere processed simultaneously using Methods 1 and 2 to
determine if the chelex resin is a necessary requirement o f
the extraction process Method 1 - Chelex-based protocol;
M ethod 2 - N on-Chelex based protocol The expected
product o f 600bp (usm g L 1 5 7 7 4 /H 16498) was amplified
from all samples sucessfully.
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Kb
2.0
1.6
1.0
0.5 ------

F ig u re 3 .6 Amplification o f canine m tDN A using primer pair
L15774/H 16498 across several different breeds: Lane: 1- Scottish Terrier;
2-Golden Retriever #1; 3-Golden Retriever #2; 4- English Bull Terrier; 5Shiatzu; 6-Jack Russel #1; 7-Jack Russel #3; 8-Rottweiler; M -lk b D N A
ladder D N A extracted using Method 1. The product size for all breeds is
approximately 600bp.
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3.3.2

Mitochondrial DNA can also be Amplified from DNA Extracted from

Whole Blood
DNA samples from other breeds had already been prepared for PCR for an additional
study (see following chapter). Genomic DNA samples extracted from whole blood
were used to determine if mitochondrial DNA could be detected and amplified. The
figures below show the amplification of the same sized product as that amphfied from
canine hair DNA using the same primers.
German
Shepherds
M l

2

Doberman

3 4' '5

6

7

Nfini’
Poodles
8 ' '9 10 11 12 ' b

Irish Setter
14 15 16 ' M

M

1

a.
F ig u re 3 .7 m tD N A can also be amplified from D N A prepared from w hole blood (see Chapter 5 for
extraction protocols). Both the organic solvent-based genom ic D N A extraction method and the 'saltingouf procedure allow m tD N A to be amplified, (a) show s the same amplification conditions using D N A
extracted from blood from a range o f dogs from four different breeds, German Shepherd, Dobermann
Pinscher, Miniature Poodle and Irish Setter; (b) show s the amplification o f the 600bp m tDNA product
using L 15774/H 16498 from blood-extracted genom ic D N A by the method o f Lahiri (1991); M - Ikb
D N A ladder, lane 1-dog D N A sample 351, English Springer Spaniel; lane 2 - dog sample 344, Flatcoat
Terrier.
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3.3.3 Characterization of Mitchondrial DNA from Different Canine Breeds
Canine mtDNA PCR products were excised from a 1% agarose gel with a scalpel
blade and purified as previously described. Products were isolated from three different
breeds of dog; Rottweiler, Pitbull Terrier and a Boxer. Each product was then figated
into the pCRII vector (Invitrogen) using the 'TA' cloning methodology and
transformed into subcloning efficiency cells. Each clone was sequenced four times
using the PCR primers and the vector primers (Sp6 and T7 sites each approximately
lOObp either side of the insert).

3.3.4 Comparison of Canine mtDNA Sequences
The sequences of the three dog mtDNA products are ahgned below using the Clustal
method (Higgins and Sharp 1988 and 1990) part of the computer soflware PCGENE
(Intelhgenetics). In order to provide the best sequence ahgnment to reveal conserved
regions, the soflware is designed to determine when gaps should be inserted into a
particular sequence so as to retain sequence homology. The sequence DOG was
obtained from GenBank sequence database (Accession number U03575) and
represents Canisfamiliaris mitochondrion mtDNA control region I. Annotated onto
the ahgnment are the features of the mitochondrial genome that are amphfied when
using the L15774/H16498 primer pair; the 3' end of the cytochrome b cDNA, tRNAThr, tRNA-Pro and then the D-loop sequence.
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Alignment of mtDNA Sequences between Four Different Breeds
P IT B U L L
DOG

T ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- AAGCA-----------------ATGGAGAGTAACCGCCCT-CCCTAAGACTCAAGGAAGAAGCTCTTGCTCC

6
49

ROTTW EILER

AGGTAG------------ CGCCCTGCCCTAGAGCTCAAGGAAGAAGCTCTTGCTCC

44

BOXER

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*

* *

* * * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

P IT B U L L
DOG

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A-CCATCAGCACCCAAAGCTGAGATTCTT-CTTAAACTATTCCCTGACAC

6
97

ROTTW EILER

AGCCATCAGCACCCAAAGCTGAGATTCTTGCTTAAACTATTCCCTGACAC

94

BOXER

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

P IT B U L L ------------- ------------------- TTCATATATTGAATCACCCCTACTGTGCTATGTCAGTATCTC
DOG
ROTTW EILER
BOXER

14 6

CCCTACTGTGCATATATTGAATCACCCCTACTGTGCTATGTCAGTATCTC

144

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* * * * * *

P IT B U L L
DOG

48

CCCTACATT-CATATATTGAATCACCCCTACTGTGCTATGTCAGTATCTC

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CGAGGTAAACCCTTCTCNNNN-------- TATGTACGTCGGTGGCATTAATGGT
C-AGGTAAACCCTTCTCCCCTCCCCTATGTACGTCGT--GCATTAATGGT

ROTTW EILER

C-AGGTAAACCCTTCTCCCCTCCCCTATGTACGTCGT--GCATTAATGGT

BOXER

----------------------------------------------------------- TATGTACGTCG-TGGCATTAATGGT
* * * * * * * * * * *

94
193
191
24

* * * * * * * * * * *

P IT B U L L

TTGCCCCATGCATATAAGCATGTAGCATAATATTATATCCTTACATAGGA

144

DOG

TTGCCCCATGCATATAAGCATGTA-CATAATATTATATCCTTACATAGGA

242

ROTTW EILER
BOXER

TTG CCCCATGCATATAA-CATGTA-CATAATAT

ATCCTTACATAGGA

TTGCCCCATGCATATAAGCATGTAGCATAATATTATATCCTTACATAGGA
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * *

* * * * * * * *

236
74

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

P IT B U L L

-CATATTAACTCAACCTCATAGTTCACTGATCTATCAACAGTAATCGAAT

193

DOG

-CATATTAACTCAATCTCATAGTTCACTCATCTATCAACAGTAATCAAAT

2 91

ROTTW EILER
BOXER

-CATATTAACTCAATCTCATAATTCACTGATCTATCAACAGTAATCGAAT
GCATATTAACTCAATCTCATAATTCACTGATCTTTCAACAGTAATCGAAT
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * *

* * * * * *

* * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * *

28 5
124

* * *

P IT B U L L

GCATATCAGCTTAGTCCAATAAGGGGCTTAATCACCATGCCTCGAGAAAC

243

DOG

GCATATCA-CTTAGTCCAATAAGGG-CTTAATCACCATGCCTCGAGAAAC

33 9

ROTTW EILER
BOXER

GCATATCA-CTTAGTCCAATAAGGG-CTTAATCACCATGCCTCGAGAAAC
GCATATCAGCTTAGTCCAATAAGGGGCTTAATCACCATGCCTCGAGAAAC
* * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

333
174

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

P IT B U L L

CATCAACCCTTGCTCGTAATGTCCCTCT----------------------------------------------------

2 71

DOG

CATCAACCCTTGCTCGTAATGTCCCTCT----------------------------------------------------

366

ROTTW EILER
BOXER

CATCAACCC-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

342

CATCAACCCTTGCTCGTAATGTCCCTC------------------------------------------------------

2 01

* * * * * * * * *
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3.3.5 Canine mtDNA Sequence Comparison Across Different Species
The sequence alignement below shows the degree of homology across species using
the Rottweiler sequence compared to Bovine (Acc.Number JO1394) and Pygmy
Chimp (Acc, Number d38116) cytochrome b and tRNA mtDNA sequences.

c y to ch ro m e

b

ROTTW EILER

TAATACCTTCAGTTAGCGTTGATGAAAACAACCTTCTAAAATGAA--GAG

48

BO V IN E

TAATACCAACGGC CGGCACAAT CGAAAACAAATTACTAAAATGA

AG

46

CHIMP

TAATACCAATTATCTCCCTAATCGAAAACAAAATACTCGAATGAGCCTGC

50

******* ^

_

_ *

...

********

*,* *

*****

tR N A -T h r
ROTTW EILER

TCTTTGTAGTATGGATGAAGCCTT

GGTCTTGTAAACCAAAAATGG

93

B O V IN E

ACAGGTCTTTGTAGTACATCTAATATACTGGTCTTGTAAACCAGAGAAGG

96

CHIMP

CCTTGTAGTATAAGCTAATACACC

95

* * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

* _ *

GGTCTTGTAAACCGGAAACGA

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

*

*

tR N A -P ro
ROTTW EILER

AGAGTAACCGCCCTCCCTAAGCCCATCAAGGAAGAAG-CT-CTTCGTC-C

14 0

B O V IN E

AG AA CAA CTAACCTCCCTAAG AC--TCAAG G AAG AAA-CTG CA--G TCTC

141

CHIMP

A

★

AACTTTATTCCAAGGACAAATCAGAGAAAAAGTCTTTAAC- T C - C

***

***

★★★ *** ** **

★★★

99

ROTTW EILER

ACCATCAGCACCCAAAGCTGAGGATTCTT-CTTAAACTATTCCCTGACGA

196

BO V IN E

ACCATCAACCCCCAAAGCTGAAG-TTCTA-TTTAAACTATTCCCTGA

13 9

CHIMP

ACCATCAGCACCCAAAGCT-AAGATTCTAATTTAAACTATTCTCTG

14 0

* * * * * * *

*

* * * * * * * * *

*

*

* * * *

* * * * * * * * * * *

* * *

Figure 3.8 The alignments were used
to calculate a small tree illustrating how
the different breeds and the 'dog'
sequence ffom the GenBank database
are related, by comparing the same
regions o f the mitochondrial fragment.

• PfTBULL TERRIER
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Nucleotide Differences Between Pitbull Terrier and Boxer mtDNA

BOXER

PITBULL
G

A

T

C

G

A

T

C

m

f
F ig u r e 3 .9 Enlarged part o f sequencing gel show ing the sequences for pitbull terrier and Boxer
mitochondrial sequences. The arrows denote three nucleotide changes that have been observed between
the two breeds.
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3.4 Discussion
The mitochondrial genome represents a very rich source of genetic diversity which
has been valuable in determining relationships and history of a variety of species.
Differences in the nucleotide sequence of the control region has been shown to
undergo an increased rate of genetic evolution not apparent in the individuals nuclear
genome. One of the primary aims of the work presented in this chapter was to
determine if differences could be identified between different breeds of dog. It has
been shovm that nucleotide and restriction fi*agment polymorphisms can exist between
individuals of a subpopulation within a species that are specific to that particular
group. The preliminary analysis performed upon different human racial groups as part
of this study showed that this approach was feasible. Nucleotide differences within the
D-loop between pitbull terrier. Rottweiler and Boxer breeds were revealed.

Previous studies of mitochondrial genetics have isolated the entire genome fi-om
tissues rich in mitochondria, such as the liver, and then proceeded with conventional
hybridization techniques with mitochondrial probes. However, such comparative
san^ling can prove difficult. As a result, mitochondrial DNA was isolated fi*om dog
hairs, a much more readily available source. It was shown that simple proteinase
digestion was sufficient to release mtDNA fi’om single roots that could then be used
for PCR- Several methods exist for the extraction of DNA and mtDNA fi*om various
biological materials, and one of them includes the use of the Chelex-100 resin. These
beads chelate salts and ions allowing easier extraction of DNA. However, if traces of
the resin are retained in the ehiate it can affect subsequent manipulations of the DNA
such as PCR Throughout this study, on several occasions mtDNA was extracted with
the chelex resin but anq)lification success was not consistent. It was thus difficult to
deduce if the extraction protocol had not worked or if the PCR reaction itself needed
optimization. A control set of extractions without the resin showed that with simple
lysis and protein digestion, mtDNA could be amplified successfidly after every
extraction, eliminating the need for the chelating resin, and with no alterations to PCR
conditions. This method was therefore adopted for all mitchondrial extractions.
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Human primers were initially used to anq)lify across the D-loop, the region of greatest
diversity, from canine mtDNA. However poor an^lifrcation was observed from a
number of sanq)les. When a comparison of the human primer sequences were
performed across a variety of species it was shown that the loci to which the reverse
primer (L15788) was designed was fairly weU conserved in bovine, giraffe,
hçpopotemus and wolf mitochondrial genomes. The Rottweiler sequence however,
revealed 19 base differences to the human primer used. In comparison, only two base
mismatches were found when using a primer 13 bp upstream from this locus
(L15774). The latter primer gave good anq)lification of canine mtDNA and thus this
ohgonucleotide was used with H16498 to amplify the D-loop from different breeds.

The ançlification of human mtDNA extracted from hair was performed with samples
representing different origins, Indian, Greek, British and Chinese, as a control study
to determine if simple restriction analysis could reveal fragment polymorphisms. A
single product of approximately 1.4kb was amphfied which was then purified and
digested with three different enzymes, MspI, HaelH and Rsal. Both MspI and HaelQ
revealed different restriction patterns from the human samples. Rsal restriction sites
were conserved across ah the sanq>les and thus yielded identical restriction profiles.
These results confirmed that such a procedure was successful in identifying genetic
differences without the need to isolate the entire mitochondrial genome and then
analyze with polymorphic probes. The dog samples were investigated in the same way
to determine if polymorphisms could be as easily detected.

A single product of approximately 600bp was amphfied with H16498/L15774 from
ah dog samples representing at least

8

different breeds. The products were ah gel-

purified and subjected to digestion with various restriction enzymes. However, very
few enzymes revealed any polymorphisms at ah, suggesting that the canine
mitochondrial D-loop was highly conserved between breeds. This led to sequence
determination of part of the D-loop to confirm such a hypothesis. Boxer (2), pitbuh
terrier (2) and Rottweher (3) mtDNA 600bp products were cloned, from at least two
unrelated individuals from each breed, into the pCRU vector.
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The sequences obtained enabled the mitochondrial organization of the canine products
to be established. The L15774/H16498 primer pair artq)lified approximately the last
50bp of the cytochrome b gene and then the two tRNAs encoding threonine (61bp)
and proline (6 6 bp) amino acids respectively. The remaining sequence constituted the
D-loop region. When the Rottweiler sequences for cytochrome b, tRNA-Thr and
tRNA-Pro were conq>ared to different species several stretches of non-conserved
regions were identified. Only the short sequences, TAATACC, GAAAACAA and
AATGA were conserved between dog, bovine and chirtq)anzee cytochrome b genes.
Similarly, the canine tRNA-Thr gene revealed low homology to other species, with
the sequence GGTCTTGTAAACC being the only stretch of nucleotide conservation
located approximately 20bp from the start of the gene. The tRNA-Pro gene however,
was more conserved between species. Since these genes encode the RNA molecules
responsible for the translocation and transposition of specific amino acids into a
protein sequence, the differences identified could represent species-specific structures
of the tRNAs.

Analysis of part of the D-loop between the three different dog breeds and the only
dog mitochondrial sequence submitted to the GenBank database revealed several
nucleotide differences, although there was very high sequence homology between
them. The pitbull terrier sequence was more similar to the Boxer sequence than to the
Rottweiler. However, despite these breeds differences, the analysis of the
mitochondrial genome between species showed that the Rottweiler dog sequence was
more homologous to the wolf genome than to any of the other species.

One point highlighted from this study is that different breeds of dog possess
polymorphisms within certain regions of their mitochondrial genome. This should be
taken into consideration and recognised that the term 'dog' should not necessarily be
used to cover all dog-types and breeds. Hence, the breed or type of dog should be
indicated in any database submission or publication of canine mitochondrial sequence.
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The other points addressed by this study was that it is possible to use of dog hairs as
a suitable, and readily available, source of biological material eliminating the need for
blood or tissue samples which can be difficult to obtain. Secondly the region of the
D-loop analyzed revealed nucleotide differences between three different breeds of
dog. This work forms one half of the random genetic analysis of the canine
mitochondrial genome in the search for differences that may confer breed-specificity.
The DNA sequence of an individual gives probably one of the highest resolutions of
polymorphisms but screening many samples can become labour-intensive. To
complement these findings and develop alternative methods of creating genetic
profiles, a random PCR method was enq)loyed and is detailed in the following
chapter.
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Chapter 4
G e n e r a t i o n o f R a n d o m A m p l i e t c a t t o n o f P o l y m o r p h t c DNA
rR A PD ^ P r o f h . e s f r o m t h e C a n in e G e n o m e
4.0 Introduction
Although exceptionally powerful, 'classic' fingerprinting such as the mini- and
microsatelhte techniques designed by Jefifreys do not distinguish between particular
groups of individuals. The profiles of DNA fingerprints firom two Whippets for
exanq)le were not significantly more similar to each other than to the other breeds
analyzed using this DNA typing strategy (Jeffreys 1987). To identify and distinguish
between canine breeds a method is required that gives each individual of one breed
a unique DNA proJSle which differs to the profiles fi*om other breeds.

A relatively new PCR-typing technique has been developed which has overcome many
of the practical problems faced when employing well estabhshed DNA-typing
methods. Five years ago two groups independently described a new way by which
genetic polymorphisms could be detected without having to resort to the techniques
aheady used. One group headed by Williams at DuPont Co. in Wilhnington DE, USA
and the other by Welsh at the California Institute of Biological Research showed how
PCR technology could be modified in such a way to generate genetic polymorphisms
without any prior DNA sequence knowledge. They called their techniques, the
Random Amplification of Polymorphic DNA (Wilhams 1990) and Arbitrarily-Primed
PCR (Welsh 1990) respectively. Whereas beforehand PCR was used to anq)lify
specific DNA loci using ohgonucleotide primers designed to pre-existing DNA
sequences, both groups modified the technique so that products were anq)lified
randomly. This was achieved by using only a single primer of random sequence in a
PCR reaction mixture with essentiaUy the same reagents as 'conventional' PCR
reactions. The short length (RAPD primers are usually 10 bases long) and non
specificity of the primer means that annealing can occur at many loci of a genome
simultaneously, anq)hfying several bands each originating fi-om a different genomic
location. Products range in size from 200bp to 2 kb and as many as twenty to thirty
products can be anoplified. Like conventional two-primer PCR, a product can only be
amplified if complementary sequences to the primer exist, not more than a few
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Idlobases apart, in opposing orientation on either strand. By altering and optimizing
the PCR reaction for each particular primer, it was possible to repeatedly ançlify
products specific to certain genomes. However, a single base change in a DNA
sequence is sufldcient to abohsh primer binding at a locus so that no product is
amplified. The absence of a product from other genomes represents a locus which
felled to prime anq)lification. Each product generated sucessfiiUy however, represents
the anq)lification of a single allele at one particular locus. The presence or absence of
a particular anq>lified DNA fragment between two individuals constitutes a DNA
polymorphism which can be inherited in a Mendehan manner (Williams 1990).

Characterization of a product anq)lified from one source and not another does
however provide the DNA sequence information required to design primers to
specifically amplify only that particular locus under conditions more stringent than
those for the RAPD primers, thereby increasing the reproducibility of the reaction
and hence the polymorphism.

The RAPD method does not require species-specific probes - a primer can be used
across any number of organisms. The forensic sciences for exançle have benefited
from the apphcation of RAPDs to sanq)le analysis. Species-specific RAPD profiles
have been generated allowing the identification of any species from almost aU
biological materials to be determined relatively simply without the need to assay the
sample against several species-specific probes using conventional DNA typing
methods (Lee 1994). The amount of DNA required is considerably less than the
quantities required for other genetic typing methods; analysis by restriction fragment
length polymorphism (RFLP) requires anything between 10-25 pg of DNA to generate
a particular profile whereas RAPDs and AP-PCR require nanogram quantities. In
addition problems arise when analyzing RFLP data as the gels used to separate
digested DNA which is then probed specifically, cannot be rehed upon to give
absolute length standards from gel to gel. This means that the comparison of samples
run on separate gels is difficult. Although similar criticism can be ascribed to the
RAPD technique, since only an ahquot of a corcpleted reaction is sufficient to
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visualize RAPD products, one reaction can be run on several gels alongside different
samples; the RAPD profile generated fi'om a single RAPD reaction of 50|rl for
exanqple could be conçared to as many as 150 other sanq)les depending upon the the
size and number of gels used.
A further advantage of RAPDs over existing DNA typing methods is that no
radioactivity is used. This enables laboratories not equipped with the necessary
requirements for radiochemical handling and waste disposal to readily utilize this
technique for genetic analyses that would otherwise prove expensive and labourintensive. The process is routine so it is only a matter of screening a sufficient number
of primers against a large enough sangle size to warrant that a certain polymorphism
or RAPD profile does exist.

The recognition that the RAPD technique is both an exceptionally informative and
rapid method of determining polymorphisms has resulted in its apphcation to diverse
areas of research which are beginning to introduce genetic analysis. In agriculture the
technique has been used as a means of genetically typing the breeding of plants and
the cultivating of desired phenotypic traits such as plant vigour or the detection of
polymorphisms in wild and cultivated wheat (Joshi 1993). Other agricultural
apphcations have included preservation of tropical trees such as cocoa (Russeh 1993).
It has also become routinely employed to isolate and identify different strains of
microbes and parasites and to also assess the inter- and intra-variabihty between
particular parasites. Dias et al (1993) for example studied Schistosoma mansoni and
Trypanosoma cruzi, parasitic organisms responsible for disease endemics in Brazh.
Their goal was to determine to what extent related parasitic species were genetically
different and if geographic location correlated with the RAPD profiles they observed
for each organism They found that httle genetic variation existed (in terms of
polymorphic RAPD banding patterns) between different species of S.mansoni but
greater diversity was observed between the Trypanosome species. This kind of
knowledge can aid in the development of disease-treatment strategies as well as
provide information regarding the nature of the organism itself.
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On a larger scale RAPDs have been used to sucessfully generate DNA markers in
several mammalian species - it is possible to genetically differentiate between
thoroughbred and Arabian horses for exan^le (Bailey 1994). Maintaining purity and
being able to distinguish between cattle breeds genetically in addition to existing
methods has also been investigated (Gwakisal994). Other studies have included the
investigation of Mendehan markers in dogs (Rotbuizen1994) and the identification
of polymorphisms in fish (Bardakci 1994).

The high success rate RAPDs have bad in generating either strain or species-specific
probes, then ability to generate polymorphic an^lification products rapidly and simply
and then obvious practical advantages over conventional DNA typing methods has
made it a technique of choice when searching for differences between genomes. This
study was designed to determine if polymorphic DNA markers or profiles could be
generated fi*om a range of canine breeds and if some of those markers were indicative
of breed- sp ecificity.

4.1 Optimization of RAPD Reactions
Optimization of RAPD reactions requires a methodical approach to deterrmne what
effect different reagent concentrations as weU as the thermal parameters have upon
the number and size of amplification products and if informative RAPD profiles only
appear under particular sets of conditions. However, because of the nature of the
shorter ohgonucleotide primers the RAPD reactions are more sensitive to very subtle
changes in reagent concentrations and particularly the different temperatures between
which the reactions are cycled. A wide range of commerciahy available thermal
cyclers exist, each differing shghtly in terms of temperature ramping (heating and
cooling) and therefore efficiency. RAPD reactions must therefore be optimized
according to the thermal cycler used m the researcher's own laboratory. One group
recently described the effect the transition interval between annealing, extension and
dénaturation steps can have upon amplification (Schweder 1995) whereby extra
anq)lification products were observed when the transition time was more than
doubled.
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As with two-primer PCR there are very many variables that need to be considered
Wien using RAPDs for genetic analysis. These include assaying each reaction reagent
over a series of different concentrations in combination with differing primer,
polymerase and template concentrations; in addition different annealing tenoperatures,
and the length of time of each heating step can be used to obtain particular
anoplification products and influence the specificity of the reaction. Shown below are
examples of the different reaction conditions used to determine the quality and
reproducibihty of anq)lification using two different RAPD primers. The effect of
different magnesium,

deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs) and primer

concentrations were investigated as well as different tenq)eratures.

Primers were obtained from Operon Technologies (kit L and kit K each containing
20

random primers; Operon suggest naming of ohgonucleotide primers in the

fohowing manner: the fourth ohgo of kit L for exanple is "OPL-04"; and to specify
a particular product one should add the molecular weight of the product m subscript;
ie OPL-OOjoo refers to a 300bp product amplified by primer OPL-09). The two
primers

used

in

the

fohowing

optimization

reactions

were

OPL-01

(^GGCATGACCT^) and OPK-07 AGCGAGCAAG^ ). Camne genomic DNA used
were 553 (German Shepherd dog) and 603 (Dobermann Pinscher) for OPL-01 and
a pitbuh terrier and Jack Russeh with OPK-07 (see below for preparation of canine
genomic DNA from blood). Different dogs were included to determine if variations
in reaction conditions would generate polymorphisms specific to a particular reaction
mix and secondly to determine if markers could be anq)hfied over a range of reaction
conditions.

Optimization of OPL-01 Primer:
4.1.1

Concentration

The effect of five different concentrations of Mg^^ on the amplification of the two
canine genomic DNAs were examined - 1.0,1.5, 1.8, 2.0 and 3.0mM. Reactions were
made in autoclaved 0.5ml eppendorf tubes, in 50.0pl volumes; OPL-01 (20pmol/|il),
l.Opl; dNTPs (5mM each dNTP), l.Opl; xlO NH4 buffer (Bioline: 160mM
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670mM

Tris-HCl,

pH8 .8 ,

0.1% Tween-20),

5 . 0 |l i 1;

MgCl^

(Bioline:50mM) either 1.0, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, or 3.0pl; genomic DNA template, l.Opl
(lOng). Each reaction was made up to 50.0pl with sterile H2O.

3 0

mMMg

0.344
0.298

Figure 4.0 Effect o f different magnesium ion concentrations upon RAPD
(O PL -01 primer) amplification. Concentrations o f 1.0, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0 and
3.0m M MgClj w ere used in 50.0pl reactions with canine D N A sam ples
553 (German Shepherd) and 603 (Dobermann).

4.1.2 dNTP Concentration
Six different dNTP concentrations were analyzed - IpM and 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0 and
lOmM with genomic DNA samples 553 and 603. The reaction conditions were
identical to those used for the magnesium control reactions and the different dNTP
concentrations added in l.Opl volumes to each reaction. A standard concentration
ofMgCl^ of 1.5mM working concentration and primer concentration of 20pmol/pl
were used for each reaction.
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1.0
M

0.5

3.0

5.0

IxlO"^ mMdNTP
M

n>

U S r - ci

Kb

2.0
1.6

0.396
0.344
0.298

a.

F igu re 4.1

a. Effect o f changing dNTP concentration on the fidelity o f RAPD primer OPL-02.

Sam ples: 553 - German Shepherd; 603 - Dobennann; M - l k b D N A ladder. Five different
concentrations o f dNTP (5mM stock) were used, 1x10'^, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0 and 5.0 mM. Figure b shows
the effect o f doubling the previously optimized dNTP concentration to lOmM per reaction using
sample 553 as template.
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4.1.3 Primer OPL-Ql Concentration
Reactions for 5, 10, 20 and 50pmol/|il OPL-01 primer concentrations were made
with 1.5mM working concentration ofMgClj and l.Ofil of dNTPs (5mM).

40

pmol/pl

0.396
0.344
0.298

Figure 4 2 Effect o f differing concentrations o f RAPD primer (O PL-01).
An 8-fold difference in R APD primer concentration was investigated and
the effect upon amplification products observed using canine D N A
sam ples 553 (G ennan Shepherd) and 603 (Dobermann). Primer
concentrations 5, 10, 20 and 40pm ol/pl in 50.0pl reactions.

The thermal cycler (Quatro Biosystems) was pre-heated at 95”C and the reactions
placed in the block for 2-3 minutes to enable complete dénaturation of the DNA
to single stranded molecules. Five units of BioTaq polymerase (Bioline 5units/pl)
was then added to each reaction tube, the control tube first. Forty cycles of 95“C
10

seconds, annealing at 40”C for 30 seconds and extension at I T C for

1

minute

were then initiated, followed by a final extension step of 7 minutes. Reactions were
placed on ice and lOx bromophenol blue loading dye added to 30.Oui of each
reaction. The amplification products were visualized on a 1.5%-2% agarose gels
(Sigma) stamed with ethidium bromide. All three sets of optimization reactions
were run simultaneously.
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Optimization for OPK-07
This included another set of magnesium ion titrations as well as observing changes
in amplification products at different temperatures of annealing. The differences are
only the canine DNA samples (Dog 1 - pitbull. Dog 2 - Jack Russell).

4.1.4

Concentration

Reactions were made up with final concentrations of 0.5, 0.8, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 5.0
mM MgCl^ in 50.0pl reaction volumes with 20pmol OPK-07 primer and l.Opl
dNTPs (5mM).

Dog 1
M ' 0.5 0.8 1.0 2.0 3.0 S.o'^^O.S 0.8

Dog 2
1.0 2.0 3.0 5.0

M

kb
2.0
1.6
1.0

0.5
0.396
0.344
0.298

Figure 4 3 ElBFect o f changing magnesium ion concentration on RAPD primer OPK-07.
The amplification products between two different dogs were compared under different
concentrations o f MgClj (0 .5 , 0.8, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0m M in 50.0p l reaction). D og 1 pitbull terrier; D og 2 - Jack Russell; M- Ikb D N A ladder.
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4.1.5 Annealing Temperature
Temperatures of 36“C, 40^0 and 45“C were used with Dog 1 and Dog 2 DNA
samples under the same conditions as above.

36'C

40'C

45'C

Kb
3.0

2.0
1.6

1.0

0.5

F igure 4.4 Effect o f changing annealing temperature on RAPD
amplification. Three different temperatures were examined to
determ ine if any amplification differences could be observed
between two different dog breeds. D og 1 - pitbull terrier genom ic
D N A ; D og 2 - Jack Russell genom ic DNA; M -lk b D N A ladder.
1Ong o f each D N A was used as template in each reaction.
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4.2 Optimization Results and Comments
A 3-fold range of magnesium ion concentrations were investigated with OPL-01.
At least 14 products were amplified using ImM and 1.5mM MgCl2 from canine
sample 553 and about 10 products from 603. Further increases in concentration
caused the majority of products anoplified to be abohshed, until at 3mM MgCl2 per
reaction each reaction from both sangles yielded only a smear. A product of
- l .lk b was observed in the German Shepherd (553) sample but not in the
Dobermann (603) at the two favourable concentrations.

Clearer amplification products were generated when magnesium titrations were
performed using OPK-07 and the pitbull and Jack Russell DNA sangles. Here, the
range of concentrations analyzed was 10-fold. No amplification products were
observed at 0.5mM MgCl2 from either sample. A product of 580bp was observed
at 0.8mM from each sample, although the Jack Russell sample amplified three
fiirther products, 0.9, 1.5 and 2. Ikb. From reactions using l.OmM to 5.0mM at
least

6

products were amphfied from each sample. The l.OmM MgCl2 reactions

amplified the most number of products in the pitbull sample ( 8 products ranging
form 0.4kb to 1.5kb), whereas a concentration of 2.0mM yielded the greater
number of products per reaction for the Jack Russell sanple. Several products
were observed in one sanple and not the other. For the Jack Russeh sample, three
products were amplified that were absent from the pitbuh reactions. These were
2.0kb, 1.4kb and l.lkb products. OPK-O?2kb was amplified best at l.OmM and
. mM concentrations and was not anpHfied at 5.0mM. OPK-07^ 4^b was only

2 0

amplified using 2 .0 mM MgCl2 and above and OPK-07^

was amphfied in ah Jack

Russeh reactions except 0.5 and 0.8mM MgCl2. A 580bp product was amplified
from both sanples at 0.8mM and l.OmM but was not amplified at higher
concentrations. In the pitbuh a 540bp product was amphfied at l.OmM which was
absent from the Jack Russeh reaction of the same concentration. A second pitbuhpecific product of 660bp was anplified in ah reactions but was best amphfied at
l.OmM and 2.0mM. For the optimization for OPK-07 increasing the magnesium
concentration did result in an increase in the number of products amphfied up to
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a 'threshold' concentration after which level smearing occured. One particular
product OPK-OTggo was arq)lified from a pitbull sample consistently over a 5-fold
increase in magnesium concentration; a Jack Russell-specific product (OPK-OV^kb)
was only anplified at LOmM and 2.0mM MgClj. Products common to both dog
sarqples (OPK-OTggo) were also only amplified at certain concentrations - 0 . 8 and
LOmM MgClj.

The effect of a 10,000-fold variation in dNTP concentration with OPL-01 showed
that dNTP concentrations below lOOpM dNTP working concentration did not
produce successful or clear amplifications from either dog sanple. The effect of
doubling the working concentration to 200pM dNTPs increased the intensity of the
products generated.

Different concentrations of OPL-Olwere also tested using the standard working
concentrations of O.lmM dNTP and 1.5mM MgClj per reaction. Doubling the
"normal' concentration of primer to 40pmol/|Lil resulted in smears from both canine
sangles. Clearer amplification products were observed at concentrations of primer
less than 20pmol/pl and seemed to be 'sanple-specific' at 5 and 10pmol/p,l stocks;
ie the Dobermann (603) products were better anplified using 5pmol/|rl OPL-01
than with the 10pmol/|rl stock. The converse was true for the German Shepherd
(553) sanq)le. At these low concentrations products OPL-Oli

and OPL-Glj 27kb

were arr^)lified from the German Shepherd sanq)le specifically.

The effect of different annealing temperatures was investigated with OPK-07
primer at 40®C and 45®C and using

20

pmol/p.l primer and the standard working

concentrations for the other reagents as before. At both tenq)eratures, two
products were consistently anq)lifred from each dog - OPK-OTpgo and OPK-GTg^o
although at the higher ten^erature the amplification of the
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Gbp product was

much more intense. Several bands were observed at one particular temperature and
not the other and some of these were specific to one of the dog sanq)les. At even
less specific arq)lification conditions (annealing temperature = 36°C) some of the
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fainter amplification products were more intense (OPK-OVy^g for exan^le from dog
2, the Jack Russell).

A great number of factors need to be taken into consideration and manipulated in
order to yield sucessful an^lification products using RAPD PCR Generation of
a large number of products does not constitute optimization of a primer or set of
conditions, and in this respect the researcher should decide whether one is trying
to optimize the amplification of a specific product or the entire RAPD profile as
they could require two completely different reaction conditions. Amplification
fidelity and reproducibility depends upon the simultaneous interactions and effects
of all the conq)onents of a reaction so that by altering one corqponent the entire
profile of a reaction, in terms of number and size of products amplified can differ
dramatically. For example in the magnesium ion titration reactions a difference of
only 0.2mM working concentration of MgClj was suf&cient to increase both the
number and intensities of products amplified from both canine samples significantly
(pitbull and Jack Russell).

4.3 Segregation of Canine Breeds: Analysis of Polymorphic RAPD Profiles
Once the methods for different primers were shown to be successful in generating
RAPD profiles, they were applied to the analysis of several different canine breeds.

Canine Breeds
More than 35 dogs from ten different breeds were analyzed. The numbers and
letters in brackets represent individual unrelated dog samples from that particular
breed. Labrador (357,385, 338, 364); German Shepherd (397, 392, 387, 553, 564,
596, 678); Dobermann (603, 610, 650, 655); Miniature Poodles (43, 44, 74, 85);
Rotweiler (413, 365, 381, 410); Boxer (380, 391, 412); Pitbull Terrier (B, C,
others); Cross-bred (333, 335, 367); Irish Setter (27, 319, 322, 323); Dobermanncross (L). The Irish setter group of dogs represent a small pedigree family: 27 and
323 are offspring, 319 is the father and 322 the mother. The cross-bred dogs are
mongrels of unknown breeding.
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4.4 Isolation of Canine PNA from Whole Blood
DNA was extracted and isolated from whole blood (l-2ml) using both the
following methods, a salting out procedure which requires no organic chemicals
and a phenol-chloroform extraction protocol. Sandies were taken in the presence
of anti-coagulant potassium-EDTA or sodium citrate. DNA was extracted from
either fresh or frozen sangles.

4.4.1 Modified DNA Extraction Method (Gustafson 19871
Fresh samples were spun at 1300g for 15 minutes, the top plasma layer was
aspirated and the 'huffy coat' transferred to a polypropylene tube and resuspended
in 0.6 times the oiigmal blood volume oftE buffer (lOmM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 50mM
EDTA). Frozm samples were thawed at 37°C and then mixed with one volume of
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS- ImM KH^PO^, 154mM NaCl, 5.6mM Na2HP0 4 ,
pH7.4). Samples were then spun at 3400g for 15 minutes and the pellet
resuspended in 0.6 times tE buffer. Pronase (Boehrinhger Mannheim) or proteinase
K was added to a final concentration of 500pg/ml. RNase A was then added to a
final concentration of 50|ng/ml and mixed well. After the addition of SDS (to
0.5%SDS final concentration) sangles were incubated for 2 hrs at 37°C with
occasional stirring.

An equal volume of phenol (saturated with lOmM Tris, ImM EDTA, pH 8.0) was
then added and samples shaken moderately for 3-5 minutes. The samples were
centrifuged at 3400g for 10 minutes at room temperature and the upper phase
drawn ofi^ and the phenol extraction repeated. An equal volume of
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1) was added to the aqueous phase, and then
shaken for 3-5 min before being centrifuged at 3400g for 5 minutes. The upper
phase was removed and sodium chloride added to a final concentration of 0. IM.
2-2.5 volumes of cold 95% ethanol was then mixed with the sample by inverting.
The sample was incubated at either -70°C for 30 min, or at -20°C for at least Ihr
to precÿhate the DNA. The sample was then centrifuged at 4°C at 3400g for

10

-

15 min, the ethanol removed and the pellet washed with 70% ethanol. A short spin
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(1-2 minutes) followed this and the ethanol removed as best as possible before
drying. The pellet was resuspended in a suitable (1/lOth original blood volume)
volume in either TE or sterile distilled water.

4.4.2 Salting Out Procedure
The method is adapted from the DNA extraction method of Lahiri (1991). To 1-2
mis ofvshole blood 2Omis of sucrose lysis solution (SLS - 0.32M sucrose, lOmM
Tiis-Cl, 5mM MgCl2 Triton X-100) was added directly in 15ml polypropylene
tube. The samples were then spun at 2500rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C and the
supernatant removed. To the pellet 5mls of TKMl solution was added (lOmM
Tris-base pH 7.6, lOmM KCl, lOmM MgCl2, 2mM EDTA) and spun as before.
SOOjLil of TKM2 (same as TKMl but with 0.4M NaCl) was then added to the pellet
and the suspension transferred to a 1.5ml eppendorf. The cells were lysed with
25|il sodium dodecyl sulfate (20% SDS) and incubated at 57“C for 30 minutes.
360pl of 5M NaCl was then added and spun for 13,000rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C.
The supernatant was removed to another eppendorf and an equal volume of sevag
(chloroform:isoamyl alcohol, 24:1) added and mixed well. After a 5 minute spin at
4®C the upper phase was transferred to a universal and twice the volume of icecold ethanol (absolute) added to precipitate the DNA by gentle inversion. The
DNA was then spun down and then washed with 70% ethanol. For 1ml of blood
the DNA was resuspended in lOOpl of TE (lOmM Tris-base, ImM EDTA) and
stored at 4°C.
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4.5 Random Primers
Twenty primers were purchased from Operon Technologies (Alameda, Ca.) and
used in reactions with the DNA extracted from the above breeds.

O PL- 0 1

GGCATGACCT

O P L -1 1

ACGATGAGCC

O P L -0 2

TGGGCGTCAA

O P L -1 2

GGGCGGTACT

O P L -0 3

CCAGCAGCTT

O P L -1 3

ACCGCCTGCT

O P L -0 4

GACTGCACAC

O P L -1 4

GTGACAGGCT

O P L -0 5

ACGCAGGCAC

O P L -1 5

AAGAGAGGGG

O P L -0 6

GAGGGAAGAG

O P L -1 6

AGGTTGCAGG

O P L -0 7

AGGCGGGAAC

O P L -1 7

AGCCTGAGCC

O P L -0 8

AGCAGGTGGA

O P L -1 8

ACCACCCACC

O P L -0 9

TGCGAGAGTC

O P L -1 9

GAGTGGTGAC

O P L -1 0

TGGGAGATGG

O P L -2 0

TGGTGGACCA

4.6 Reaction Conditions
The standard cycling conditions consisted of forty cycles of 94°C for 10 seconds,
annealing at 40°C for 30 seconds and extension at 72®C for 1 minute using a
Quatro Bio systems thermal cycler. 10pmol/|Lil of primer was used in each 50.0pil
reaction and the lOX NH4 buffer the same as the one described earher (see
Optimization section). A final working concentration of200p,M dNTPs was added
to each set of reactions; a concentration of 1.5mM MgCl2 per reaction gave good
arrplification for most primers. lOng of genomic DNA was added last to each tube
to avoid cross-contamination of reagents. Taq polymerase (Bioline) was added to
each reaction on ice, overlaid with mineral oil (Sigma) and then placed into the
heating block. The effect of exposing reagents and primers with high wavelength
ultra-violet Hght for different lengths of time to determine if artifactual products or
contaminating DNA were present in a particular reaction was also performed.
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4.7 RAPP RESTILTS
Aliquots (20.0fj,l) of the 50^1 reaction were run on 2.0% agarose gels made with
TAE solution and stained with 5^g/ml ethidium bromide. Samples were run
alongside their breed members at constant voltage of SOvolts. Gels were viewed
on a USB hghtbox (325nm) and documented using SeeScan gel documentation
system. Of the twenty primers analyzed three (OPL-02, OPL-12 and OPL-13)
gave both good amplification and enough variabihty between sample profiles to
warrant firrther statistical analysis.

The results are arranged for each set of primer reactions and calculations in the
following order: gel photograph; a scored table of products for each dog;
alignment of these binary sequences; dendrogram illustrating the relationship
between the unrelated dog sanq)les; and a table showing the percentage similarity
/ divergence between the amplification profiles. This layout has been adopted for
each of the three primers, OPU02, OPL-12 and GPU 13. This last primer was used
with two different sets of dog samples and the separate reactions labelled as OPL13(i) and OPL-13(ii).

A minimum of 6 and a maximum of 18 products were anq)lified between all three
primers with an average of 10 products anq)lified overall under the conditions
stated. Product sizes ranged from 150bp (OPL-02) to 2.6kb (OPL-13). Below are
grid tables representing the RAPD profiles generated in terms of ' + ' or ' - ' to
indicate presence or absence of a particular product respectively. The size of the
products anq)lified are given in kilo bases (kb) and the different dogs Usted under
their breed and sample number. At least two photographs of the gels were taken
at different times so that they could be conçared and analyzed before the number
and size of products generated were noted.

For conputational analyses the tables were converted into a binary form such that
by reading down the grid for each particular sample a specific sequence of +'s and
-'s was obtained for each dog; for exanople the German Shepherd (553) sample
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generated using primer OPI^02 was converted from its RAPD arnpMcation profile
to the sequence " -

+- +- +- +- +-

The first

represents lack

of amplification of the largest product seen from other samples anq)lified with
OPL-02. As the sequence is read left to right the size of the products present or
absent becomes smaller. This representation provides a better way by which
individual sangles can be compared to each other. Using a step-wise conq)arison
method available on PCGENE software it was possible to align the profiles from
each dog sangle for each primer. From the resulting homology conq)arisons it was
possible to calculate percentage similarities and create phylogenetic trees for each
primer to illustrate the relationship between the different breeds. The phylogenetic
trees created from the alignments were exceptionally clear in distinguishing
between and grouping the majority of dogs according to breed upon analysis of the
profiles generated with aU three RAPD primers. The arqplification of the different
canine genomic DNA samples is described below; a description of the overall
anq)lification profiles is given for each primer and then the analysis between breeds
examined separately.

The profiles are represented as grids whereby the numbers across the top (in bold)
indicate the dog sangle number and the numbers down the lefthand side of the grid
(also in bold) the size of the PCR product amplified. Below each grid is shown the
alignment of each of the generated + /- profiles. A dendrogram illustration of this
alignment is then given followed by the percentage similarities / differences
between each dog profile.
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QPL-02 Reactions

German Shepherd
M

0.396
0.344
0.298
00

'5 5 3

Dobermami

(F igure 4.5)

Miniature Poodle

564 596 678*603 610 650 655 ' '43 44

74

8 ? '2 7

Irish Setter
319

322

323 'M

OPL-02

kb

10

11

12

13

16

15

14

1.7
1.64
1.62
1.44
1.4
1.28
1.2

1.14
1.08
1.02

0.96
0.88

0.76
0.74
0.70
0.60
0.54
0.46
0.40
0.34
0.30
0.15

Breed

KnarY-converted Sequence

Dog#

from RAPD profile
G erm an

S h epherd

553

++
+ + - + + - + + - —+ + —+ ------ + - 4------

D oberm ann

610

(1)
(6)

D oberm am n

650

(7)

D oberm ann

655

(8)

+ + - +H---- 1----- —+ ——

P o o d le

85

(12)
(3)

+ - + + + - + + - + + --- + -------+ + --------- ---------- 1-+ “
- - ---------------- -------- + -------+ - +
+ - ---------- 1----- + - + - + + + - + - + ---

G erm an

S hepherd

596

G erm an

S hepherd

678

(4)

G erm an

S hepherd

564

(2)

P o o d le

+ + - + + - + + - - + + - + --------h - + --—“ H---- !- + “

43

(9)

+ - --- + - + ---- —+ - - + + + - + - 4 -----

I ris h

s e tte r

27

(13)

+ - --- + - H------ —+ ——4-4"4-4- + --------
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s e tte r

319

(14)

+ - - - + + + - - - 4-------H4-4---- 1----------
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s e tte r

323

(16)
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s e tte r

322

(15)

-- 4 -------K4-4---- 1---------+ - - - + + + - + —H-----H-----1- —|---------

P o o d le

44

(10)

+-

-4-4-4- + - 4 - - 4 - - 4 - - -

P o o d le

74

+ + --- + —+ + “

- 4- -

D oberm ann

603

(11)
(5)

- - + -++ + -+

- 4- 4- - 4 - 4- - 4- 4- 4- 4- - -

++- +-

4“

--------
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553 —

G erm an

Shepherd
610 '
650

— Doberman

655

_ _ Miniature
poodle
596
678

German
Shepherd

>

564 -----

German
Shepherd
Miniature
poodle

27

Irish Setter
323
322

44
74
603 —

Miniature
poodle
Doberman

Figure 4.6 Dendrogram illustrating the relationship betw een different breeds o f dog based upon their
am plification profile u sin g random primer OPL-02.
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Figure 4.8 Dendrogram for OPL-12 profiles.
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Figure 4.9.1 Dendrogram for OPL-13 amplification profiles
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Pair Distance Calculations Comparing DNA Banding ProfiJes from D iffe r e n t B reed s G e n e r a te d h y RAPD OPL-13
Percent Similarity in upper triangle
Percent Divergoice in lower triangle
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Figure 4.9.2 Dendrogram o f OPL-13 amplification profiles with different breeds
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Pair Distance Calculations Comparing DNA Banding Profiles from Five Further Breeds Generated by RAPD OPL-13
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4.7.1 Amplification Profile for OPL-02
The maximum number of products anq)Med was 13 from the Dobermami sau^le
603 but the majority of the sanq)le genomic DNA amplified between 9 and 11
products, the German Shepherd sanq)le 678 showed poor ançlification with only
4 products. Product sizes ranged from 150bp to 1.7kb two of which, OPL-OZy^obp
and OPL-O246 obpwere an^M ed from dogs from all breeds. A 960bp product was
ançlified in all but two German Shepherd sangles (678 and 564). Primer OPL-02
did reveal polymorphisms as several products were arcplifred from some breeds
and not others OPL-O2540 bp and OPL-02^ g2kb for example (see OPL- 0 2 profile
table). When presence/absence of a product was scored for a total binary sequence
of

22

units was generated for all breeds and these sequences compared using

conq)utational soflware.

4.7.2 Amplification Profile for OPL-12
An average of 11 products were amplified with this primer ranging in size from
300bp to 2 . Ikb. Several products were amplified across all breeds, OPL-12goobp,
OPL“12740 bp, and OPL-12320 bp for exanqile with the 800bp product the most
intense. Again polymorphic anqilification products were observed in almost all
sanq)les. Binary conversion of the anq>lification profiOles generated a 20 unit
sequence.

4.7.3 Amplification Profile for OPL-13
A total of 11 breeds were examined with this primer. An average of 9-10 products
were anq)lified although as many as 18 products were observed in the Dobermann
sançle 603. Again many breeds had different profiles to others although not all the
individuals from any one particular breed had exactly the same amplification profile
as each other. With the breeds used from OPL-13 ^ a 22unit sequence was created
whereas for OPL-13 (ü) an 18 unit binary sequence was used for the comparative
study.
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4.7.4 Descriptions of RAPD Profiles from Different Breeds
Irish Setters
The amplification banding patterns produced with primers OPL-02 and OPL-13
sucessfuUy segregated the Irish Setter pedigree Jfrom the other breeds. All four
dogs showed high percentage similarity upon corqpaiison of their RAPD-generated
profiles with both primers although this percentage was different for each primer.
Analysis of the OPL-02 sequence ahgnments calculated a 77.3% homology
between the products anq)lified from sanq)les 27 and 322, hut this increased to a
94.4% similarity between the same two dogs after anq)lification with OPL-13. All
four dogs showed significant homology to the Miniature Poodle sample 43 with
OPL-02 (90.9% with three Irish Setters) whereas with the other primer a relatively
high 50- 55% divergence between the Irish setter and other breeds was calculated.
Notably these dogs did not an^lify any particular product that was specific to that
breed. The nearest to an 'Irish Setter-specific' aroplification product was OPL13i 26kbJ although the same product was amplified in two other samples, 538
(English setter) and L (Dobermarm cross). Interestingly, OPL-02 anqrlified a
product OPI^02540bp specific to Irish Setter 27, one of the offspring, which was not
seen in any of the other pedigree members; conversely, OPL-13 anq)lified a 1.5kb
product that was seen in samples 319, 322 and 323 but not 27.

Boxers
The Boxer dogs were all unrelated and were also grouped according to breed with
primers OPL-13 and OPL-12. The degree of RAPD profile variation between the
three dogs was extremely low - there was 100% homology in amplification pattern
with OPL-12; the RAPD primer OPL-13 generated shghtly different profiles
between the three Boxers - Boxer 391 had more similar DNA banding pattern to
Boxer 412 (95% homology) than to dog 380 (86% homology). With both primers
the Boxers were most closely related to the cross-breed dogs sharing 95% banding
pattern homology with OPL-12 with cross-bred sample 333 and 100% homology
with cross-bred sample 367. OPL-13 created DNA banding patterns that indicated
greater divergence between the Boxers and cross-bred dogs although both groups
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of dog were co-segregated in each dendrogram calculations. There were no
products that were arrplihed exclusively in this breed although several bands
amplified fi*om all three Boxer samples were only seen in one or two other dogs
with both primers. For exan^le OPL-lZi og^b, and OPL-12ggobp products were
arqplified fi“om all Boxer samples and firom only the two cross-bred dogs 367 and
333. OPL-12 was the only primer which showed no variation between banding
patterns between the three Boxers - they were all 100% homologous to each other.
With OPI^13 polymorphisms within the breed were revealed with Boxers 391 and
412 being more closely related to one another (95.5% similarity) than to 380
(which shared 86.4% homology to its nearest breed individual). With OPL-13 a
1.3kb product was arq)lified fi*om all samples except fi"om the Boxers and one
cross-bred (sarpple 333). Three fiuther products OPL-137oobp5 OPL-135gobp and
OPI^13)4oyp were anç)lified firom all other breeds but not from the Boxer or cross
bred dogs. Specificity could therefore arise from the lack of amplification of
particular products which may reflect indicating differences in genomic sequence
at certain loci which abohsh primer annealing conferring breed-specificity at the
nucleotide level.

Dobermann Pinschers
None of the primers grouped the same three Dobermann dogs together; the OPL02 profile showed a 100% homology between dogs 610 and 650; OPL-12 grouped
650 and 655 together with a percentage similarity of 85% and the OPL-13 set of
calculations made dogs 610 and 655 more closely related with a 90.9% homology.
A wide range of variation within the breed was observed when comparing the
results from all three primers; for exanq)le with OPL-13 percentage similarity
ranges from 45.5% to 90.9%. With OPL-12 and OPL-13 Labrador dogs showed
a high homology (>80%) to the Dobermann breed, OPL-02 also calculated high
homolgy between the Dobermanns and the German Shepherd 553 - a dog sarople
from which the calculations showed had a greater similarity (86.4%) to two
Dobermann samples than to any other German Shepherd (81.8%)
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German Shepherd
OPL-02 and OPL-13 both an^lified these dog saniples to produce banding
patterns which were scored and from which the dendrogram calculations could
clearly distinguish them from other breeds. Between 10 and 12 products were
amplified with OPL-13 and 8 to 12 with OPL-02. OPL-13 segregated the breed
better than OPL-02. The dogs showed a high degree of homology to a Miniature
Poodle sample (43) with OPL-02 (>73%). Four of the six German Shepherds
showed a high degree of similarity (>80%) to the Enghsh Spaniel sample and also
the Dobermann-cross bred sample than to other breeds. With OPL-13 four
different dogs of different breed (one of unknown breed) were amplified as part of
the sample number to determine if they would be grouped with the German
Shepherd breed. After scoring and sequence ahgnment the phylogenetic tree still
showed that four of the six German Shepherds were not related to any other breed
or dog-type; ie this method cai^ sucessfiiUy distinguish between individuals from
one breed despite having single individuals from other dog-types which could
influence the scoring/calculation process.

Miniature Poodles
These dogs were amplified by all three primers. None of the primers segregated all
the poodles together but both OPL-12 and OPL-13 calculated that poodles 74 and
43 were more closefy related than to other breeds. OPL-02 calculated that Poodle
74 was more related to dog 44. However, irrespective to the other breeds that
were scored alongside the Poodles they were still well segregated from the other
dogs from the dendrogram With OPL-13 Poodle 44 was not significantly more
similar to either of the other two dogs from that breed. OPL-12 calculations
showed that sample 44 had a very high percent similarity (95%) to a Labrador dog
(364) Wiereas with OPL-13 the same relationship scored only 68.2%. With OPL02 dog 43 showed a greater degree of similarity to the German Shepherds and Irish
Setter pedigree than to other members of its own breed.
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4.8 Characterization of a Specific RAPP Product
Several different dog breed DNAs were amplified with the random primer OPK-04
(5 -CCGCCCAAAC-3 ) fi”om which several polymorphisms were identified. A
product of approximately 650bp was anq)lified from all dog samples. This product
was excised, gel purified and cloned as described previously. The partial sequence
obtained showed a high degree of homology to the canine factor IX gene.

Ml

2 3 4 5 6 7

650bp

Figure 4 .9 3 Amplification o f different dog breeds using the OPK04 primer; 1- 3 pitbull D N A ; 4- crossbred; 5 - Dobermann cross;
6 - 7 unknown breeds. A product shared betw een all the dogs
(~650b p ) w as gel purified and cloned.

Partial alignment of regions of the RAPP 650bp product sequence with the canis
familiaris factor IX mRNA (GenBank accession number M217571

RAPD p d t : 9 1

TCCCAGGGTCCTGGGATTAAGTCCCCGATCAGGCCCTCCACAGGGAGCCT 42

mi l l

iiiiiiiiiii

mi l l

mmi

i

mu

mi

F . IX : 2 7 4 3

TCCCAGCGTCCTGGGATTGAGTCCCGCATCAGGCTTCCTGCAGGGGGCCT2792

RAPD p d t : 3 1

TCTG CCTCTCTCATGAATAAA 1 1

F.IX:

I II
I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I
TGTGTGTCTCTCATGAAAAAA 2 8 5 4

2834

The region identified above however corresponds to part of the factor IX 3'UTR.
This finding confirms that the RAPD technique can be used to detect markers
associated with genes.
4.8.2 Generation of RAPD Profiles from DNA Extracted from Hair
DNA was extracted from the digestion of hair follicles by proteinase K and SDS
lysis similar to the methods used in the previous chapter to isolate the
mitochondrial genome. A l.Ojul aliquot of the extraction mix was amplifred from
different breeds under identical reaction conditions described above and with
random primers OPL-02 and OPL-12. The results shown below show that it is
possible to obtain RAPD profiles from relatively small amounts of biological
material, DNA extracted from single hairs.

O PL -02

2

kb
2.0

3
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9 M

=11 H i.

1.6

0.5

—

0 .396

—

F igure 4.9.4
R APD amplification o f D N A extracted from dog hairs using primer OPL-02, RAPD profiles can be
generated from small amounts o f biological material as shown above. Samples; 1-pitbull, 2-3 Dobermann, 4-6 - labrador, 7-9 - Great Dane

4.8.3 RAPD Profiles Obtained from Purified PCR Products
Since this technique can detect very subtle differences such as single base changes
between genomes, it would offer an exceptional method of generating profiles from
a specified region of DNA. In this respect polymorphisms could be identified from
a single PCR product used as template instead of genomic DNA. The mtDNA loci
ampHfied from the previous chapter vdiich includes part of the cytochrome b gene,
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tRNA-Thr, tRNA-Pro and part of the D-loop was shown to differ in sequence
within some regions between breeds. The mtDNA product amplified from different
breeds using the primer pair LI5774 / HI6498 was purified and an ahquot used as
template for RAPD amplification with primers OPL-13 and OPL-12 (10pmol/|il
each per 50pl reaction). The results below show that polymorphisms can be
detected which are specific to the template used.

Amplification Profiles of mtDNA Using OPL-12 and OPL-13

OPL-13

OPL-12

M l

2 3

4 5

6

7 8 9

10 1 1 1 2

13 M

M I 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9

10 1 1 1 2

13

0 .3 9 6 0.298

Figure 4.95 The figures above show amplification differences between

different breeds o f dog when

using purified m tD N A PCR product as template; 1 German Shepherd, 2-3

Dobermann, 4-6

Miniature Poodle, 7 -1 0 Irish Setter, 11 English Springer Spaniel, 12-13 pitbull terrier. Samples 5,
8 and 10 reactions did not amplify for OPL-13.
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4.8.4 Effect of UV-lrradiation on RAPD Amplification Profiles
Ultra-violet treatment has often been used as a means of irradicating contaminating
DNA from PCR reagents (Sarkar 1991; Ou 1991). The following experiment was
performed to determine what effect UV irradiation has upon the profiles obtained
from random amplification. The period of irradiation (2, 10 and 20 minutes) was
also investigated as well as the effect of UV exposure of individual components /
reagents of the PCR reaction. The individual reactions finally made to amplify the
Dobermann cross-bred sample, L with primer OPL-02 are shown below. PCR
reaction conditions were dénaturation for 10 seconds, annealing at 40°C for 30
seconds and extension for 1 minute for 40 cycles. A schematic diagram of the
reaction products obtained is shown below.
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F igure 4.9 .6 Each set o f three reactions are loaded in the order 2, 10 and 20 minutes o f U V
irradiation and represent tlie gel shown below.
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Hotstart
DNA UV-treated
Reaction Mix
Taq. added
|v| + primers
Reactions only Primers only
on ice

+

F igure 4.9.7 Lanes 1 (2 minutes), 3 ( 1 0 minutes) and 5 (20 minutes) are UV-treated reactions
and primers exposed for the lengths o f time shown in brackets. Tlie subsequent reactions on the
gel are loaded in the same w ay, ie at 2, 10 and 20 minutes for each type o f U V treatment. Lanes
7,9 and 11 have had only the reaction mix U V treated and lanes 13, 15 and 17 primers treated.
The lanes betw een these (ie 2,4,6.. etc) represent no template control reactions which were
performed for each time period. There were also reactions made whereby Taq. polymerase was
added to each reaction eitlier on ice, room temperature or hotstart. Lane 19 is acomplete reaction
without any UV-treatment, Taq. polymerase added to reaction mix on ice. Lanes 21 and 22 are
no template reactions identical to reaction 19 but overlaid with treated mineral oil. Lane 23 show s
the amplification products after hotstart PCR and the remaining reactions show the effect o f using
genomic D N A exposed to U V light in reactions whereby the primers have or have not been U V
treated.
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4.9 Discussion
Current methods of DNA typing work exceptionally well for the identification of
specific individuals but they do not lend themselves to the identification o f groups
of individuals.

Conventional DNA fingerprinting methods did not find any

significant similarities between two dogs of the same breed. The random
anplification of polymorphic DNA is a rapid and simple method which can readily
generate DNA markers by the polymerase chain reaction. The method has been
sucessfid in creating RAPD banding profiles which can distinguish between
organisms, species, microbial strains, parasites and many species of flora.

Three random primers were found to produce polymorphic RAPD profiles between
different canine breeds. AU three primers proved sucessfid in segregating and
grouping dogs to different breeds. Some dogs however did not co-segregate with
their corresponding breed. With OPL-02 five such dogs were identified; two
German Shepherds (553 and 564), two Miniature Poodles (85 and 43) and a
Dobermann (603). Notabty when these sanples were amplified with primers OPL12 and OPL-13 they were associated with their breed. For example, with both
OPL-12 and OPL-13 the Miniature Poodle sample 43 grouped together with
another dog of the same breed. This suggests that some primers can reveal more
genetic variation within a genome than others. Thus if canine sanqples are analyzed
with primers that can detect very subtle polymorphisms between dogs of the same
breed and if those dogs stiU co-segregate together, then the possibUity that those
individuals belong to that breed is increased. Hence dogs which possess genetic
differences/mutations can be easUy detected. For example the Dobermann sample
603 showed no significant similarity to other dogs from that breed. This particular
sample was one of only two dogs that amplified a 540bp product. Several other
bands are seen in this sample (603) that were not an^lified from the majority of
other dogs. This suggests differences m its genome which could correspond to
polymorphisms not observed in other Dobermanns. In actual fact Dobermann 603
was found to have von WiUebrandt Disease, a blood clotting disorder resulting
from a defect in the gene encoding the von WiUebrand factor protein. The RAPD
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profiles obtained for tiiis dog could be indicative of the disorder but more
characterization is required in order to identify disease- associated markers. These
results, in addition to the wealth of RAPD-typinglachieved in other species, inq>ly
that the RAPD technique can be apphed to the

classification of canine breeds

providing an aspect of DNA fingerprinting that conventional typing methods
cannot acheive.

Optimization of RAPD reactions was mentioned earher and is an essential guide
to increase the chances of detecting polymorphisms. However, one must decide
Wiat is to be optimized; specific markers or entire profiles as each approach may
require completely different reaction conditions. However, assaying all reagent
concentrations as weU as analyzing the effect of different annealing tençeratures
and different times of heating can make RAPD analysis an extremely daunting
prospect. To examine the effects of three reaction components at four different
concentrations for exançle would require 64 separate reactions (4^) for one
sample. Unlike specific PCR amplification with two primers, it is inq)ossible to
predict the size and number of products that will be anq)lified from a RAPD
reaction. The process of optimization should therefore be thought of as a means
of standardizing the conditions such that the original products can be reproducibly
amplified on a separate occasion. If all the factors concerned with random PCR
anq)lification are taken into account, optimization can take a disprop ortionally
longer time to assess than the actual analysis itself.

The feet that certain wavelengths of ultra violet (UV) radiation can cause damage
and degradation to DNA has been useful in the decontamination of PCR reactions.
The sensitivity of PCR is such that contaminating DNA can be anq>lified causing
artifectual PCR products to be generated. For RAPD ançlifications, this means the
generation of non-tenq)late specific products leading to con^lex patterns and
profiles that may not be reproducible. To irradicate this problem and ensure that
the RAPD profiles obtained are representative of the tenq>late only, many users
e?q)ose PCR reagents and components (but not terq)late) to short periods of UV
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light in order to destroy contaminating DNA. The effect of UV exposure on the
RAPD profile of one dog sanq)le was investigated as part of the random
amplification 'optimization' study. It was found that depending upon what
components of the PCR reaction mix were UV treated determined the
ancçlification profile. A maximum of 6 (0.45kb, 0.7kb, l.Okb, 1.2kb, 1.5kb and
1.9kb) products were an^lrfied firom the dog sanq)le without any treatment using
OPL-02. Four of these products (1.9kb, 1.5kb, l.Okb and 0.7kb) were amplified
in almost all reactions. UV treatment of the primer before addition to the remaining
reaction resulted in loss of amplification of the the 450bp and 1.2kb products.
Exposing the reaction mix only to UV hght for 10 and 20 minutes had no effect
upon reaction profile. The shortest time of exposure however resulted in the
amplification of only two products (l.Okb and 1.5kb) when genomic DNA was
added. Treatment of the entire reaction mix plus primer amplified all 6 products at
10 minute exposure but only three afl;er 20 minutes. Genomic DNA was UV
treated also and used in two reactions with primer treated and untreated. The first
combination resulted in an^lification of all products except the largest. The
reaction with UV-treated primer abolished most anq)lifications with only the l.Okb
and 1.5kb products being an^lified. Reactions with mineral oil treated and
untreated were also performed in no tem{)late control reactions. Unlike the 12
other no template control reactions done, the use of UV-treated mineral oil
resulted in the anq)lification of two faint products of approximately 0 .6 kb and
1.62kb not seen in any other reaction. Taq. polymerase was added to the reaction
on ice. The only other no tenq)late reaction which resulted in non-specific
amplification (approximately 0.72kb) was also obtained after polymerase was
added to the untreated reaction mix while on ice. None of these products were
observed in reactions containing the genomic DNA sanq)le. For all other reactions
polymerase was added at room temperature and were conq>letely clean. The
addition of Taq. polymerase after the reaction (untreated) had been left to denature
at 94'C for 3 minutes resulted in the amplification of all 6 products which were
more intense than the other products generated.
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Exposure of the primer to UV light thus causes damage to the oHgonucleotide
resulting in loss of some an^Mcation products. Treatment of the reaction itself did
not afTect the amplification profile except for the 2 minute exposure. The reasons
for this is unclear. Although addition of Taq. polymerase on ice yielded good
anq)lification of all products, hotstart PCR generated more intense products.

Some polymorphisms could be found to be linked to certain disease loci and thus
be of use in disease-linkage studies. Microsatelhte markers have been used
extensively to map genomes and used within disease-linkage studies. However, the
majority of these microsatelhte repeat elements occur in non-coding regions of
genomic DNA and specific primers need to be designed to the flanking regions of
the repeat so that loci can be an^lified from different genomes and its polymorphic
nature determined. With RAPDs however the short genomic sequences
conq)lementary to the primer can exist in coding segments of DNA and could
therefore be of use in associating a polymorphism with a particular trait or
mutation. Sequence characterization of a RAPD product from one dog revealed
the product to have a high degree of sequence similarity to the canine factor DC
gene. The 700bp product was partially sequenced and shown to be homologous in
some regions to the canine factor DC gene and its 3'UTR The fact that the entire
region sequenced was not conq)letely homologous to the submitted 3'UTR
sequence for this gene is interesting in itself and may be indicative of breed
differences. Hence RAPD technique can very easily generate markers associated
with genes. Such gene markers can be found by ana^^zing those products which are
amplified from the majority of unrelated individuals as this imphes conservation
within the genomes which may be more attributable to coding loci than to non
coding regions. Characterization of any product however can be useful in the
design of probes for Southern and Northern blot analyses for exatcple which could
reveal fiirther polymorphisms, such as identification of different isoforms or
differential e?q)ression of certain genes. RAPD markers may therefore present a
more sensitive method by winch to identify polymorphisms since variations can be
detected in both intronic and exonic DNA.
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Another aim of this research was to show that it is possible to obtain amplification
profiles from DNA extracted from either a single or few hair follicles. Thus from
very small san^ling material scorable aDoplification profiles can be generated
without having to obtain blood sangles or larger quantities of DNA. However,
with respect to obtaining profiles for classification of individuals, in addition to
scoring with more than one primer, maybe DNA extracted from different sources
from the individual can be used, eg blood-extracted and hair-extracted DNA. In the
previous chapter mtDNA was extracted from hair folhcles, since hair roots are rich
sources of mitochondria. Thus anq)lification profiles generated from hair may
include mitochondrial genome profiles since the ratio of mitochondrial vs nuclear
genomes within a single hair folhcle is greater than from a blood extract.
Irrespective of these differences, the hair-extracted DNA used for RAPDs in this
study showed that genetic polymorphisms can be detected from minute amounts
of biological material.

Entire genomes have thus far been used to identify polymorphisms. A further
aspect of this research was to determine if RAPD profiles could be generated from
a specific locus between unrelated individuals. The mitochondrial locus
investigated in the previous chapter is a well-characterized polymorphic region of
the mhochondiial genome. The PCR products of this region were purified and used
as tenq)late in the RAPD reactions performed here. Since the random primers are
short and can detect single base changes between two templates, the hypothesis
was that the nucleotide differences observed between canine mitochondrial loci
could be detected. The RAPD ançlification profile of the 600bp mitochondrial
PCR product was very conq)lex. This is to be expected when one considers the
kinetics of the PCR reaction, whereby the short template itself can eventually act
as a primer and anneal to other previously amplified products. A conq>lex almost
infinite number of interactions can occur through the 30-40 cycles of the random
an^lification cycle. However differences in the subsequent mitochondrial profiles
were observed between different dogs. The two different primers used identified
different polymorphisms but also amplified products which were conserved across
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aJl breeds. Thus the technique could be designed to generate locus-specific profiles
which could reveal sequence differences or polymorphisms and thus provide a
preliminary indication of divergence/conservation of a particular gene or particular
loci for many sangles in a short period of time. As mentioned, the kinetics of PCR
need to be taken into consideration but it is reasonable to expect that products
anoplified which are smaller than the starting tenq>late (in this case <600bp) may
represent legitimate anq)lifications of the tenq)late by the random primer.

Few techniques offer an infinite number of polymorphisms which can be generated
from an infinite number of primers and PCR conditions. The power of RAPDs is
that it can be apphed to very diverse areas of research. Provided reproducible
ançlification profiles can be generated, individuals can be identified and classified.
The work described here could also be apphed to the identification and
classification of dogs in cases where there is some ambiguity as to either the type
or breed of the dog. The Dangerous Dogs Act for example was passed in 1991 as
a way to curtail the breeding of ihegal fighting dogs such as the pitbuh terrier but
a major problem has been that of mistaken seizure.

The RAPD technique has the potential to segregate unrelated dogs based upon
I

their PCR amplification profile. A larger sample size would confirm the results
presented above. At the same time a number of polymorphic and conserved loci
can be detected and used as markers to fiuther refine the classification process or

to identify gene loci or to reveal markers associated with particular disorders. This
study hlustrated several of these apphcations; unrelated dogs were classified
according to breed or dog-type, a marker was identified as being homologous to
the canine factor DC 3'UTR and a diseased dog produced an amplification profile
different to any other sample analyzed and may be indicative of the disease. Thus
RAPD analysis goes far beyond classification methodology to be useful in diseaselinkage studies and genome mapping efforts.
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5.0 Introduction
All forms of movement from subcellular locomotion and cytoplasmic streaming, to
diverse muscular and physiological properties of all organisms are dependent upon
specific interactions between chemomechanical force producers now referred to as
molecular motors. The myosin molecular motors responsible for determining the
generation of force and speed of contraction of muscle are encoded by one of the
most diverse and versatile gene families described. The genes isolated thus far, from
Acanthoamoeba to human can be classified according to their nucleotide and amino
add similarities, as well as their functional properties to one of several isoform types.
Despite structural similarities in the protein, each isoform differs in contractile
activity. Based upon similar functional and sequential evidence at least twelve
different classes (I-XH) of myosin isoforms have been identified (Sellers 1996). The
Class n myosins however remain one of the most extensively studied isoforms as they
are the predominant myosins expressed in skeletal, cardiac and smooth muscles
representing the 'conventional' form of the protein. At least nine different Class H
isoforms exist in mammalian systems. These include the adult slow (type I) / (3-cardiac
and fast type H isoforms which differ in ATPase activity and rate at which they
generate force. Of the other eleven myosin classes, the group I genes are the next best
well described. They share sequence homology with the Class Hs but are truncated
at their

N-terminus such that they have a shortened tail. These myosins have been

found to be associated with cellular membranes (Conrad 1993), and also microvilH in
the ear and also vilh within the intestinal epitheilium and it has been shown that they
can move along acthi filaments (Albanesi 1985).

Although myosin heavy chain genes have been characterized from a number of
species, including C.elegans, hamster, rabbit, rat, chicken and human, very httle
research has been conducted on those from the canine species. In some respects this
is surprising since the evolution of the dog as described earher has led to the
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development of diverse anatomical features between adult breeds. The
characterization of myosin heavy cham expression within a species where such
muscular extremes are observed, could reveal a relationship between genetic structure
and form and function. As yet, no canine myosin heavy chain gene for any isoform has
been described or submitted to any database. One of the aims of this part of the thesis
was to isolate the fundamental canine myosin heavy chain genes and to characterize
both the functional 5' end responsible for deterrnining the properties of each isoform
and the 3' ends of the genes which have been shown to be isoform-specific. In
addition, regions of isoform-specihcity were also searched for at the 5' terminus of the
genes isolated. The genetic and protein organization of the active domain of the
myosin isoforms is then described since the molecular events that underly contraction
are initiated within this site. To appreciate the mechanisms involved in contraction and
how the fine tuning of the myosin motor can affect both the generation of force and
the speed of contraction, it is necessary to describe the physiology and structure of
muscles and the interactions which eventually result in locomotion and limb
movement.

VII A

VIII
Figure 5.0 Phylogenetic tree o f m yosin motor domains reproduced from Sellers et a l (1996). The tree
illustrates the existence o f at least tw elve different classes o f m yosin heavy chain genes to date.
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5.1 Structure of Muscle
The structure of muscle consists of a series of consecutively smaller components,
which cover several orders of magnitude when tracing its composition to myosin
heavy chain e?q)ression. All muscles are coroposed of several bundles of muscle fibres
(2 0 pm to
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pm in diameter) v\hich are themselves contain many myofibrils (usually

1pm in diameter). Naturally, not all muscles are under the same fimctional demands
and thus their power output and other characteristics, such as contractile speed and
fatiguabihty differs. In addition to the recruitment of myosin heavy chain isoforms
wfiich are best suited for a particular fimction, the physical arrangement of the fibres
within the muscle can contribute to these differing contractile properties. The degree
of force that can be generated can be measured as a factor of muscle cross-sectional
area. Some muscles increase their effective cross sectional area by arranging the fibres
in a chevron-like manner (pennate) which possess high force generation capacities.
In contrast, muscles adapted for a high rate of muscle shortening have their fibres
arranged parallel to one another. This results in a greater number of sarcomeres in
series and hence a greater overall rate of shortening. However, the myosin type is the
main determinant of the intrinsic rate of shortening, ie the rate of shortening per
sarcomere.
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Figure 5.1 Schematic diagram o f the organization o f m yosin heavy chain (black) and actin (grey)
filaments witliin a single sarcomere. The actin filaments are anchored to electron dense Z disks which
lie in the middle o f the I band which has low electron density. The regions o f greatest density are
where the myosin and actin filaments overlap (A band). The distance between two Z disks is regarded
as one sarcomere, the length o f which is between 2.5 and 3.0pm in relaxed muscle. The magnified
illustration show s the formation o f myosin cross-bridges between the m yosin and actin filaments
w h ich are responsible for pulling the actin filament over the m yosin thereby shortening the
sarcomere.

The structure of muscle is given in most physiology and cell biology textbooks.
Briefly, from each myosin thick filament, a number of myosin heads protrude in a
staggered yet repetitive array. Upon the binding of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) the
myosm heavy chains undergo conformational changes which enables them to form
cross-bridges with actin. A powerstroke then ensues which causes translocation of the
actin filament over the myosin thereby shortening the sarcomere. The rate of cross
bridge formation, the hydrolysis of ATP and ejection of ADP determines the intrinsic
velocity and force generation (and thus power output).

A number of other smaller proteins

such as the troponins T, C, I and the

tropomyosins are bound in a complex to actin and oflfer an ingenious means of
regulating the interactions between actin and myosin filaments. The tropomyosin is
naturally bound to actin covering the binding site recognised by the myosin head.
Upon stimulation of muscle, calcium ions are released fi'om the sarcoplasmic
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reticulum \\^ch bind to the troponin complex. This invokes a conformational change
that pulls the tropomyosin from its position to reveal the binding sites on the actin
filament making the formation of the cross-bridge possible. Recently, the effect of
myosin upon troponin and troponryosin affinities for the thin filament were determined
(Cassell 1996). It was demonstrated that in the absence of myosin, troponin's afiSnity
for actin was 4-fold greater. In contrast, myosin increased the afBnity of tropomyosin
for actin by as much as 200 times. The study concludes that troponin, tropomyosin
and myosin do not compete for an actin binding site. They add that although sterical
rearrangements of the actin bound complexes are required, it is myosin-induced
conformational changes that offer the best explanation and interpretation of these
results.

Myosin Heavy Chain Isoforms
5.2.1 Physiological and Metabolic Properties
The fibres which express fast and/or slow myosin heavy chains can be characterized
metabohcaUy (ie for oxidative capacity) by measuring the activities of key enzymes
of the aerobic and anaerobic respiratory pathways, and also physiologically by
determining their speed of contraction. However, the staining intensity of myosin
ATPase at different pH remains one of the most widely used histochemical methods
of isoform classification. The latter method, although rapid, is unsatisfactory for
several reasons (Sant'Ana Periera).

Sahin (1977) combined these methods to classify human fast and slow fibre types; the
fibres expressing type I MyHCs were found to be highly oxidative due to high
activities of enzymes within the TCA cycle. The rate at which ATP is used and
supplied determines the fatigue resistance of that fibre and thus muscle. The type I
fibres also possess low glycolytic capacity but do not stain for mATPase activity at
either set of pre-incubations (Table 5.0 shows the staining intensities of different fibre
types under alkaline and acidic conditions). The blood supply to these fibres is dense
and there is also a high density of mitochondria associated with the type I fibres both
ofwiiich contribute to the highly fatigue-resistant properties of the type I fibres. The
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postural muscles such as the soleus for example are largely composed of these fibre
types since they are in constant use. In contrast, the properties of fast-twitch type HB
fibres are opposite to those described for the type I fibres. They were shown to have
a high glycolytic:oxidative ratio and stained intensely for mATPase after both pHlO.3
and pH4.6-4.8 pre-incubations. They have a poor blood supply, contain very few
mitochondria and obtain their fuel from endogenous glycogen stores which supply
ATP via the anaerobic pathway. The fast type HA were identified by their positive
mATPase staining at pHlO.3 but not with the double pre-incubations. These fibretypes form the intermediate between the type I and IIB isoforms in terms of enzymatic
activity and speed of contraction.

Property

Type I

Type HA

Type nB*

(oxidative)

(glycolytic)

ContractUe Speed

slow

fast

fast

ATPase (pH 10.3)

-

+++

+++

ATPase (pH 4.6-4.S + 10.3)

-

-

+++

Glycolytic Capacity

low

moderate

high

Oxidative Capacity

high

moderate

low

Blood Supply

good

moderate

poor

Table 5 .0 Properties o f hum an m yosin heavy chain isoform s (N ew sh o lm e 1986).
*Ennion et a l (1 9 9 5 ) show ed that the IIB isoform as characterized in the rat is not expressed in hum an
m u scle. In fact the com bined results o f im m unochem istry, h istology and clon in g techniques
demonstrated that the so called hum an IIB fibres express a m yosin heavy chain isoform equivalent to
the rat IIX , not the IIB.

In addition to the metaboHc differences between isoforms, different fibre-types are
also subject to different patterns of neuronal stimulation. Each fibre is supphed by
only one branch of motomeurone Wiich also stimulates many others within the motor
unit. The fast and slow fibres can be distinguished by their abihty to produce force
either rapidly or over a longer period of time due to their pattern of innervation. The
rate at v\frich force is developed as well as the maximum rate of shortening (Vmax),
correlates weU with the mATPase activity of the myosin heavy chain expressed. Type
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II fibres are innervated by large motor neurones which fire in short intense bursts
while the type I innervating neurones supply a more steady repetitive transmission of
activity. Other 6 ctors influence force and power production; these include the number
of muscle fibres and the size of each fibre. In addition different isoforms of the
troponin/tropontyosin complex may exist which have different sensitivities to calcium
levels in the local environment. This would alter the speed at which cross-bridges are
formed regardless of myosin heavy chain isoform properties.

5.2.2 Myosin Heavy Chain Genes
Each of the skeletal, cardiac and developmental MyHC Class II isoforms are encoded
by separate genes which are highly homologous in nucleotide and amino acid
sequence. This is in contrast to the single myosin heavy chain gene identified in
Drosophila which is alternatively sphced to produce the functionally diverse myosin
proteins expressed in flight and leg muscles. In mammalian systems there exist type
I (slow), type DA, DB, EX (fast), a- and P-cardiac, embryonic and developmental
isoforms as well as some other uncharacterized genes. Although there is a
developmental and tissue-specific expression of these genes, the myosin heavy chain
corqposition of a muscle can change according to functional demands made upon it
(Goldspink 1992).

The skeletal and cardiac genes are encoded on separate chromosomes. In humans the
embryonic, neonatal, fast skeletal and extraoccular muscles have been mapped to
chromosome 17 (Yoon 1992). The same genes are encoded on chromosome 11 in the
mouse (Weydert 1985). The a- and P- cardiac genes are both found arranged
tandemly on chromosome 14 in mouse and human and separated by 4-5kb.
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The Class II myosin heavy chain genes have a genomic length of approximately 23kb
which includes either 40 or 41 exons. Alternative splicing of exon 37 in some isoforms
(such as the rat embryonic) is responsible for the 'additional' exon. Exons 1 and 2 are
untranslated and do not contribute to any coding regions of the resulting protein. The
ATG start codon is located in the 5' region of exon 3 which encodes an mRNA size
of approximately 6kb. The resulting myosin heavy chain protein has a high molecular
weight of approximately 200kDa. There is an untranslated region between 100 and
120 nucleotides after the stop codon which has been useful in distinguishing different
myosin heavy chain transcripts. Despite functional diversity there is considerable
conservation of nucleotide and amino acid sequence across all isoforms. Two regions
however are significantly divergent between genes encoding seemingly random amino
acids which form flexible loops that protrude from the surface of the myosin protein.
Because of their unconserved nature it has been thought that they serve no function.
However according to other studies (Kelley 1993; Spudich 1994; Uyeda 1994) it is
suggested that in fact they play significant roles in determining the contractile
properties of each isofoim These hypervariable regions are described in detail below
(see Chapter 10), with particular emphasis upon the loop that forms part of the
nucleotide binding pocket where ATP is hydrolyzed.

Functional Anatomy Of Myosin he G ene(s)
Cross-bridge head Hinge
I 23 kj
TATA

ATG

R od

50 k

^vt

AATAAA
13'UTR

1 Kb

1

27 29

hypwv»n«6(* r*gion
d ATPm* sK«
ATP binding a<a h i ^
conaaivad

Promoter & 5' UTR

^

hyparvam bia ragnn
ot aclin binding ulaa
Adm bindng aitaa

Coding region

3' Flanking region

Figure 5 2 Schematic representation o f the exons (vertical lines) and introns o f a skeletal m yosin heavy
chain isoform. The untranslated regions, ATP and actin binding domains are denoted The 23k, 50k and
24k segm ents com prise the m yosin 81 head domain. Reproduced fi'om Goldspink 1996.
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5.2.3 The Myosin Heavy Chain
Protein
The 200kDa contractile protein
is

highly

asymmetric

and

consists of several well-defined
domains; these include head,
hinge and tad regions. The
myosin subfi-agment-1 (SI) is
encoded by approximately 850
.

o

.

ammo acids and is 165A in
length. It has a width of 65Â at

1500Â

SI head

Figure 5 3 Schematic diagram showin formation o f the myosin
heavy chain m olecule as it exists within m uscle sarcomeres,
Heterodimers, as w ell as homodimers may fonn by the

»f'«'» <>.£ferent m yosin

heavy cham .soforms as

represented above.

its widest point and a depth of
40Â at its tliickest end. The active site and the actin-biiiding sites are located here
almost perpendicularly to one another. A relatively long a-hehx extends fi'om the base
of the head and possesses binding motifs for the essential and regulatory myosin light
chains. Although fully functional alone, the myosin molecule present in the sarcomere
is formed by dimerization of two independent heavy chains via intertwining of their
tails (Figure 5.3).

An a-helix of 60 residues extends from the base of the head domain and contains the
binding sites for the liglit chains. The essential and regulatory hght chains bind around
the hehx and are thought to be involved in stabihzation and increase the molecular
weight of the entire molecule to 500kDa. In addition they can amplify or enhance the
conformational changes that are invoked within the helix hke a lever-arm. Several
isoforms of the hght chains exist and their expression can vary between species and
also the association of hght chain isoforms with specific heavy chains.

The myosin subfi-agment-1 (SI) generated by mild proteolysis treatment, possesses
several functionaUy significant domains, clefts and binding sites as shown below. The
S 1 heads alone can generate movement of actin filaments. The structure of the
chicken pectoral heavy chain isoform was determined by Rayment and has greatly
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enhanced our understanding of the structural and functional components of the
contractile cycle. The main motif of the SI head is a large 7-stranded (3-sheet around
which the active site and actin-binding pockets are arranged. The 25-, 50- and 20kDa
tryptic fragments all form a part of this structure, and where they are all contiguous
defines the nucleotide binding pocket. More specifically, the phosphate-binding motif
(GESGAGK) is located at the end of strand 4 of the 7-stranded motif. Strands 1 and
6 are antiparallel to the other five. Actin-binding sites are located at the tip of the S 1
and are formed either side of the large cleft separating the upper and lower segments
of the 50kDa tryptic fragment. The base of the nucleotide binding pocket abuts the
apex of the cleft and thus movements of one may induce changes in the other. Hence
the conformation of amino acids around this locus would aid in the communication
of signals throughout the protein and especially between these two fimdamental
binding sites.

Upper Domain
of 50 kD Tryptic
Fragment

25 kD Tryptic
Fragment
Loop 1
R eactive
Lysine

Loop 2

Lower Domain
of 50 kD Tryptic
Fragment
20 kD Tryptic
Fragment

SHI

Thrombin
C leavage
Site

Figure 5.4 Reproduction from Rayment ( 1993) show ing the ribbon representation o f the myosin heavy
chain subfragment-1 from chicken pectoral muscle. Loops 1 and 2 could not be crystallized due to their
flexible nature and constitute a break in electron density. The ATP binding site is situated between the
broken ends o f Loop 1. The actin binding sites reside at the globular end o f the m olecule.
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5.3 Events of The Crossbridge
Cycle
The myosin heavy chain protein
undergoes

ATP binding
pocket

several

conformational changes during
both

ATP

hydrolysis

and

generation of the crossbridge
U pper cleft

and powerstroke. Until very
recently, the results of analyses
such as photolabelling implied
that the physical closing of the
nucleotide

binding

pocket

around ATP or its derivatives
. . .

were responsible for mtiatmg the
cascade

of

confommtional

events in the protein that
ultimately

invoke

F igu re 5.5 Schematic diagram o f the m yosin heavy chain S I
globular head. The p osition s o f the A TP binding pocket and
the upper and low er clefts o f the 50k D a segm ent are show n.
The apex o f each site abut one another such that the
movem ent o f one m ay confer conform ational changes on the
betw een the actm- and A T P - bm dm g faces o f the m yosm
protein.

the

powerstroke. Trayer (1993) reiterated this by acknowledging that small local changes
in the conformation of the ATP sites would lead to much greater distortions of the
curvature of the myosin tail. However, a combination of fluoresent, crosshnking and
con^arative studies provide strong evidence that this is not entirely true, and that the
degree of structural changes within and around the binding pocket is insufficient to
evoke the major conformational changes observed in the protein during the contractile
cycle (Rayment 1996). It is the interactions that occur between corq)lementary amino
adds of the upper and lower segments of the 50kDa domain, however, that have been
implicated as the driving force behind changing the protein's structure during the
generation of the powerstroke rather than the movements of the binding pocket.

The orginal cychcal events that are thought to occur during the build up to the
powerstroke are summarized m the schematic diagram below. There are several steps
involved in the cycle which apply regardless of the mechanisms responsible for the
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powerstroke; ATP binds to myosin-actin complex dissociating the two; an ATPmyosin complex is formed and the ATP hydrolyzed; simultaneously actin rebinds to
myosin during this catalytic step, and upon actin-activated release of the products of
hydrolysis (ADP and Pi) the powerstroke is triggered (see Chapter 10 for a more
detailed account of hydrolysis and the specific interactions that occur).
+ ATP

Active site
cleft closure
Hydrolysis

ADP release

P, release
Initiate
power str

F igu re 5.6 Contractile cycle illustrating the possible
conformations and interactions that may be adopted and take
place between actin (spheres) and the myosin SI upon ATP
binding and hydrolysis. There are five steps involved in the
generation o f the powerstroke; (1) ATP binds to 81 dissociating
actin from myosin; (2 ) ATP is hydrolyzed and the products
(ADP and inorganic phosphate. Pi) stay tightly bound to 81; (3)
there is then a slow transition to the pre-stroke state where the
myosin-product complex weakly binds to actin. The time taken
for this state to be converted into the strongly bound, high
affinity actin-myosin-product com plex is refered to as the total
cycle time (/,); (4 ) actin binding triggers the release o f Pi; (5 )
the powerstroke is invoked and A DP dissociates. ATP can then
rebind and the cycle repeated. The displacement o f actin after
a typical cycle is approximately lOnm. M odified from Rayment
(1993).
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The aims of this part of the thesis was to isolate different canine myosin heavy chain
genes and to determine the homogeneity to other previously characterized isoforms
at the nucleotide binding locus. The genomic loci for several genes were isolated from
pitbull terrier and Staffordshire Bull Terrier blood to determine how the intron / exon
structure for those isoforms differed to those from other species. In addition, intron
/ exon stmctures can be useful in determining the evolution of gene families since the
length between exons is con^ arable. The sequence information obtained from these
cDNA and genomic clones were analyzed to determine if isoform-specific regions
within exons

6

to

8

could be identified which would be useful in distinguishing

isoforms. The design of canine myosin heavy chain probes for exartq)le have been used
in a study investigating the conq)osition of the canine diaphragm (Gea 1995). By
characterizing the types of canine myosin heavy chain e?q)ressed, it will be possible to
use the probes to build profiles of key muscles that vary between different breeds of
dog, such as the jaw and limb muscles. In addition to this 5' region of the canine
myosin heavy chains the 3' untranslated region (3'UTR) was isolated from several
isoforms.

A significant amount of work has been conducted in this laboratory with regard to the
untranslated region and it's isoform-specific sequences in fish. Again, no 3'UTR has
been described for the dog and thus another part of this muscle research was to
determine how similar these regions of the genes were to each other and other species.
The information derived would provide an additional set of isoform-specific probes
that could be used in conjunction with the other probes designed. Functionally, the
3UTR is thought to be involved in transcrit localization and stabilization of message.
Using computational analysis it was possible to determine structural conformations
within fast and slow canine isoforms that may influence binding of the proteins
involved in transcript modifications and thus contribute to gene expression.

Analysis of single dog muscle fibres was performed so as to further refine and
characterize the canine isoforms. In addition, various histochemical and
immunological analyses were made upon Greyhound head and limb mucles to
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determine the e?qpression and activities of certain myosin heavy chain isoforms. From
this latter research, another myosin heavy chain, so far undescribed in the literature
has been identified and isolated and its exonic structure characterized.

A major application of obtaining sequence data for different canine isoforms was to
determine how the structure of the nucleotide binding pocket may differ between
isoforms, for the conformation of the pocket would influence the rate of release of the
hydrolytic products and also the ef&dency by which ATP can bind into the nucleotide
binding pocket. Using conq)utational soflware it was possible to build the binding
pocket based upon Rayment's structure of the ATP binding pocket and also the
hypervariable loop 1. The analysis of amino acid properties in the primary sequence
and 3-dimensional structures has provided insight into key amino acids involved in
binding nucleotide and triphosphate and also revealed conservation within the
hypervariable loop 1. With regard to this latter feature, the possible fimction of the
hypervariable loop in determining the rate of hydrolysis is discussed.
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Chapter 6

T h e Tsolatton

of

C anin e M yostn H e a v y C hatn I so fo rm s

6.0.1 Isolation of Myosin Heavy Chain Isoforms From Beagle Muscle
This section of research entailed isolation of the fimdamental myosin heavy chain
genes (fast and slow) from Beagle muscle and also the isolation of isoforms from
genomic DNA in order to determine the intron/exon structure of those genes at the
ATP binding and hydrolysis site locus. The identity of the canine isoforms isolated
was determined by nucleotide and amino acid comparison with previously published
and classified isoforms for other mammalian species. Based upon significant sequence
differences identified between the two canine isoforms isolated from Beagle muscle,
it was possible to design specific primers that could anq)lify one but not the other. In
addition it was possible to identify unique restriction sites within each gene that
enabled the basic composition of a muscle to be determined, confirming the specific
PCR results. The clones were then used in an ongoing study in Canada by Gea et al
(1995) to develop specific in situ probes. These were used to compare the
composition of the diaphragm between healthy dogs and those suffering from a
respiratory disorder (CPEO).

6.0.2 Methods and Materials
Beagle muscles (heart, soleus, gastrocenemius lateral and medial heads, extensor
digitorum longus, diaphragm and liver as a control) were excised and RNA extracted
and prepared as described. cDNA synthesis was initiated using the PCR
oligonucleotide primer 207.22 for first strand synthesis with MMLV Reverse
Transcriptase (Gibco). PCR of exons 6 (primer

88

) to

8

(primer 207.22) was then

done under the same (standard) conditions and cycling parameters as used for
amplification of genomic DNA (Bioline reagents). The annealing temperature was set
to 55“C. The e?q)ected size of the cDNA product was determined to be approximately
230bp. Bromophenol blue loading dye was added to an ahquot of the PCR reaction
which was run through an agarose gel (1.5%), stained with ethidium bromide and the
results documented. Positive anq)lification products were excised, gel purified and
cloned into the pCRU vector as described earlier.
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0.298

0.220

0.230

Figure 6.0 Amplification o f canine cD N A from different B eagle m uscles using primer pair 88
and 207.22. Tissues are as follows; 1-liver, 2-3 heart, 4-5 soleus, 6-gastrocenem ius lateral head,
7-gastrocenemius medial head, 8-extensor digtorum longus, 9-diapliragm, M -lk b D N A marker.

The remaining reaction (40ml) was electrophoresed on another gel where long
wavelength UV light was used to excise the products. These were gel-purified
(BioRad) and subcloned into the TA cloning vector pCRII. Sequencing was
performed using the Sanger method. The results are shown below. A fast type II and
a slow type I isoform were identified fi-om their hypervariable region sequence and
comparison with other species where those isoforms had been classified previously.
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6.0.3 Sequences of MyHC Type I and Type II ATP Binding and Hydrolysis Site
Canine Slow Type I
10

20

I

30

I

40

I

50

I

60

I

I

A CA G A G A A A A CCA G TCCA T C C TG A T C A C T G G A G A A TC TG G G G C TG G G A A G A C A G T C A A C A
R

E

N

Q

S

I

exon

L

I

T

G

E

S

6

G

A

exon

70

80

I

90

I

G

K

T

V

N

7

100

I

110

I

120

I

I

C C A A G A G G G TC A T C C A G T A C T T T G C T G T T A T T G C C G C C A T T G G G G A T C G C A G C A A G A A G G
T

K

R

V

I

Q

Y

F

A

V

I

A

A

I

G

D

R

S

K

K

h y p e rv a ria b le
130

140

I

150

I

160

I

lo o p

170

I

180

I

I

A T C A G A C C C C C G G A A A G G G C A C TC TG G A G G A C C A G A TC A TC C A G G C C A A C C C C G C C C TG G
D

Q

T

P

G

K

G

T

L

E

D

exon
190

200

I

Q

I

I

Q

A

N

P

A

L

8

210

I

220

I

I

A G G C G TTC G G C A A TG C C A A G A C G G TC C G G A A C G A C A A C TC C TC C C G C T TC
E

A

F

G

N

A

K

T

V

R

N

D

N

S

S

R

F

Canine Fast Type II

10

20

I
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I

40

I
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I

60

I

I

A CA G A G A A A A CCA G TCCA TCCTG A T C A C A G G A G A A TC T G G TG C C G G G A A G A C TG TG A A C A
R

E

N

Q

S

I

exon

L

I

T

G

E

6

S

exon

70

80

I

90

I

G

A

G

K

T

V

N

7
100

I

110

I

120

I

I

CCA A G CG TG TCA TC C A G T A C T TTG C A A C A A TTG C G G T C A C T G G A G A G A A G A A G A A G G A A G
T

K

R

V

I

Q

Y

F

A

T

I

A

V

T

G

E

K

K

K

h y p e rv a ria b le
130

140

I

150

I

160

I

E
lo o p

170

I

180

I

I

A A G C TA C TT C TG G C A A G A TG C A G G G G A C C C TT G A A G A TC A G A T C A T C A G TG C C A A C C C C C
E

A

T

S

G

K

M

Q

G

T

L

exon
190

200

I

E

D

Q

I

I

S

A

N

P

8

210

I

220

I

230

I

I

TACTGGAGCGCTTTGGCAATGCCAAGACTGTGAGGAACGACAACTCCTCCCGCTTC
L

L

E

R

F

G

N

A

K

T

V

R

N

D

N

S

S

R

F

T he m yosin h eavy chain identity o f each clon e w as determ ined by ahgnm ents o f the hypervariable
region to different sp ecies (se e below ).
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6.0.4 Comparison of Canine MyHC Isoforms to Different Species
F a st

Iso fo rm

A m in o A c i d

A lig n m e n t

dog

R E N Q S IL IT G E S GAGKTVNTKRVIOYFATIAVTGEKKKEEATSGKMOG T L E D Q II

r a b b it

RFNOSTI.TTG RSGAGK TVNTK RVIOYFATIAVTGDKKKEEATSGKiyiOG T L E D O II

c h ic k

RFNnflTT.TTG FSGAGK TVNTK RVIOYFATIAATGDKKKEEOPAGKMOG T L E D O II

dog

SANPLLERFGNAKTVRNDNSSRF

r a b b it

SANPLLEAFANAKTVRNDNSSRF

c h ic k

SANPLLEAFGNAKTVRNDNSSRF

S lo w
dog

Iso fo rm

C o m p a r is o n
R E N Q SILITG ESG A G K TV N TK R V IO Y FA V IAAIG DRSK KDOTPG K G TLED O IIQ A N

m ou se

RFNOSTr.TTGESGAGKTVNTKRVIOYFAVIAAIG DRSK KDOTPG K G TLED O IIO A N

rat

RENQSIT.TTGFSGAGKTVNTKRVTOYFAVIAAIG DRSK KDOTPG K G TLED Q IIO A N

hum an

R E N Q S IL IT G E S GAGKTVNTKRVIOYFAVIA AIG DR SK K D O SPG K G TLED O IIQ A N

dog

PALEAFGNAKTVRNDNSSRF

m ou se

PALEAFGNAKTVRNDNSSRF

rat

PALEAFGNAKTVRNDNSSRF

hum an

PALEAFGNAKTVRNDNSSRF

Sequences obtained from database B L A S T search package
Oryctolagus cuniculus (U 32574); chick m yosin heavy chain, fast skeletal m u scle, em bryonic (P 0 2 5 6 5 );
Mesocricetus auratus beta-myosin h eavy chain (L 1 21 04 ); rat m yosin h eavy chain, cardiac m uscle beta
isoform (P 0 2 5 6 4 ); H om o sapiens cardiac beta m yosin heavy chain (X 5 2 8 8 9 )

The nucleotide sequences encoding exons 6 to

8

were 227bp and 236bp for slow and

fast isoforms respectively, translating to 76 amino acids for the slow myosin heavy
chains and 78 residues for the fast type II. There was a high degree of sequence
homology at both the DNA and amino acid levels, however there was considerable
divergence between the isoforms in the 3' end of exon 7 (underlined) which encodes
the hypervariable region. Thus this region is specific to each isoform and may be
usefid in the design of specific probes.
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6.0.5 Isoform-Specific Amplification of Dog Myosin Heavy Chain Genes
Regions of greatest sequence divergence were identified within hvl and used to
design sense fast and slow myosin heavy chain specific PCR ohgonucleotide primers.
The fast isoform-specific primer was designed to the amino acid sequence,
EEATSGK'^/j and the slow primer to the hypervariable region, QMKGSTA

Primer Sequences:
Fast Type II: ^'
Slow Type I :

gaagaagctacttctggcagat°

/ c'^ '

^ '- g g g g a t c g c a g c a a g a a g g a t -^'

The size of the product expected when amplifying with the fast-specific (FS) and the
slow-specific (SS) primers using 207.22 as the antisense primer was 126bp for the
slow isoform and
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bp for the fast type.

cDNAs extracted from the Beagle muscles were amplified with both sets of primer
pairs (FS/207.22 and SS/207.22) to determine if one or the other or both isoforms
were expressed in that muscle. The results are shown below.

1

I 18bp (FAST)

or
l27bp(SL O W )

Figure 6.1 AmplijQcation o f type I (S ) and type II (F) m yosin heavy chain isoforms from
different canine m uscles using specific primers. GMH - gastrocenemius medial head;
EDL - extensor digitorum longus; D IA - diaphragm; HT - heart; SOL - soleus; GLH gastrocenemius lateral head.

The expected size product was amplified fi-om the majority of muscles. Cloning and
sequencing showed that the products were myosin heavy chains and were either the
slow or fast type genes. However, the heart muscle did not amplify a product when
using tlie fast-specific primer. In addition, the equivalent soleus muscle fi-om the dog
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did not an^lify a product with the slow primer (as would have been expected since
the soleus is a predominantly slow isoform-expressing muscle). These amplifications
were repeated and the results confirmed.

6.0.6 Isoform-Specific Restriction Sites
In addition to isoform-specific primers, specific enzyme restriction sites were
identified between the fast and slow isoforms. Below is a summary of some unique
enzymes identified between the canine fast and slow isoforms which would be useful
in determining the myosin heavy chain identity firom a PCR product prior to
sequencing and other methods of characterization. By using these enzymes it is
possible to distinguish between isoforms easily.
Unique Restriction Sites within Fast Loop
Acil
AIuI
CviRI M aelll Mfel
NlalV SfaNI -

99
124
8 5 ,1 9 6 ,(1 4 1 )
96
89
147, (39, 148)
128

Other Uniaue Restriction Sites within Fast Clone
Hhal
Drall
Haell

191
146
192

Uniaue Restriction Sites within Slow Loon
Acil
Bbvl
Bin!
BsiYI Caul!
CviQI Dpnl
EcoHI Fnu4HIHpall Mbol
PfiKI
Sec!

88,(166)
118
109,124
97, 131,132,(173)
127
74
1 0 3 ,1 1 8 ,(2 1 ,1 5 3 )
129
91, 107
127, (201)
1 0 1 ,1 1 6 ,(1 9 ,1 5 1 )
128, (202)
125,(172)

Other Uniaue Restriction Sites within Slow Clone
H aelll

-

162

Hindi!

-

53
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Common Restriction Enzymes which cut at Different Sites
A v a il
FokI
G su l
H p a ll

-

F (1 4 6 )
F (l,5 8 )
F (1 2 2 ,2 0 5 )
F (4 1 )

S ( 1 4 6 , 198)
8 ( 5 4 ,1 4 1 )
8 ( 4 6 ,1 6 2 ,1 9 5 )
8 ( 1 2 7 ,2 0 1 )

N um bers in brackets represent the position o f restriction sites outside o f the hypervariable loop region
for each isoform . 'F' and '8' denote fast type II and slo w type I d og isoform s.

Thus two different diagnostic methods - specific PCR anq)lification and specific
restriction digestion can successfiilly determine the presence of at least fast or slow
myosin heavy chain gene expression.

The clones and probes generated from this work have been apphed to clinical cases.
A group in Montreal have used these canine isoform-specific clones to make myosin
heavy chain probes for in situ hybridization studies to determine the expression of
mRNA for both slow and frst myosin isoforms in the dog diaphragm Dogs (mongrel)
were e?q)osed to 4 days of 2 hours per day of breathing against moderate inspiratory
resistances. It was shown that the level of type I expression increased after this period
(A.E.Grassino, personal communication). In healthy dogs prior to treatment, the
results of in situ hybridization showed that mRNA for both type I and II isoforms are
e^gressed at a similar level and homogenous throughout the muscle (Gea 1995). The
diaphragm is of particular interest in diseases which affect respiration, such as the
disorder CPEO, whereby there may be an alteration in myosin composition of the
diaphragm The e?q)osure of the dogs to breathing resistance simulated the effects of
some forms of this disease and the results could benefit in ftiture treatment and study
of the disorder.

6.1.0 Exon/Intron Structure of Canine Myosin Heavy Chain Genes
In addition to isolating myosin isoforms from cDNA, it was possible to use PCR to
ançlify canine genomic DNA from blood sangles which were available. Not only did
this provide an additional means of isolating isoforms, but because introns 6 and 7
may differ between the different genes, it provided a means of distinguishing myosin
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heavy chain isoforms based upon PCR product size. The differences and similarities
between the size and sequence of introns can be usefid in examining evolution of their
genes and gene femihes. The intron/exon structures of the myosin isoforms isolated
in this section were determined by specifically anq)lifying across intron 6 and intron
7 and the entire genomic structure fi*om exon 6 to

8

deduced.

Initially, the results obtained appeared to reveal a marker which was only anq)lified
firom certain dog (pitbull) samples. Repetition of the amplification protocol with
different unrelated samples on many different occasions confirmed that amplification
from those samples was reproducible. However, during the course of the subsequent
cloning steps an error in the design of one of the PCR primers was identified. The
effects of this are explained in detail below.

6.1.1 Amplification of Canine Genomic DNA using MyHC Specific Primers
Canine genomic DNA was prepared from whole blood samples from pitbuU terrier
and Staffordshire Bull Terrier breeds as described previously (see Chapter 4- RAPDs)
and used as template for the anq)lification of the myosin heavy chain ATP binding
pocket and hydrofysis site. Primers used are as follows: sense primer designed to exon
6

(0#88) 5 -ACAGAGAAAACCAGTCCATCC-3' and the antisense primer designed

to exon 8 (O#207) 5'-GAAGCGGGAGGAGTTGTCGTTG-3' which anq>lify across
the hypervariable loop. PCR reactions were made in 0.5ml sterile eppendorfs with
25pmol each primer, lOOpM dNTPs, 1.5mM working concentration MgCl2, lOX NH4
buffer, and 2.5units Taq polymerase (polymerase, buffer and magnesium purchased
from Bioline). lOng of genomic DNA was added and the reaction made up to 50.0pl
with sterile water. Each reaction was then overlaid with mineral oü and placed into
a pre-heated thermal cycler (Quatro-Biosystems). Cycling conditions were
dénaturation at 95°C, annealing at 50°C and extension at 72“C each for

1

minute for

30 cycles with a final extension step of 5 minutes. Ahquots (20|l i 1) of the reactions
were separated on 1 % agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide and viewed over
a UV hghtbox.
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Staffordshire Bull
Terrier

pitbull terrier

1.0Kb

0.6 Kb

0.5Kb

Figure
Amplification o f pitbull terrier and Staffordshire Bull Terrier genom ic DNA.
The latter dog has been used in the breeding o f the pitbull terrier and since the
introduction o f the Dangerous Dogs Act has often been mistaken as the illegal pitbull. The
above photograph clearly show s that the 0.6kb product amplified with the myosin heavy
chain specific primers is only amplified from the pitbull sample.

unrelated pitbull terriers
1

2

3

4

A

CKC

YT

Figure 63 Amplification using 88/207 primer pair across different breeds o f dog; four unrelated pitbull
terriers; A- Alsation; CKC- Cavalier King Charles Spaniel; YT- Yorkshire Terrier. The blank lane
between the pitbull 4 and Alsation represents a Poodle sample w hich did not amplify w ell. From three
o f the pitbull samples the 0.6 Kb product can be clearly seen. It is absent from the other three dogs.
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6.1.2 Southern Blotting of PCR Products
The products were transferred to a nylon membrane (Boehringer) using the method
of Southern using 20X SSC. The gel was first denatured (30 minutes continuous
agitation in 1.5M NaCl, 0.5M NaOH), and then placed into neutralization solution for
another 30 minutes (3M NaCL, 0.5M Tris). A piece of membrane was cut shghtly
smaller than the size of the gel and placed for 1 minute in a dish of sterile water afl;er
wliich time it was transferred into a dish containing 20X SSC. The wet membrane was
placed onto the gel and several pieces of wet Whatman 3MM paper placed on top of
the membrane. A stack of paper towels were then placed on top and the pyramid
placed onto a platform in a dish containing 20X SSC. A weight was placed on top of
the construct and the dish covered over with Saran wrap to reduce evaporation and
left overnight. After conq)lete transfer, a comer of the membrane was cut to keep the
orientation of the membrane known and the gel lanes marked on with pencü. The
membrane was then washed briefly in 2X SSC, blotted and dried for at least 2 hours
at 80“C and then stored at +4°C. An internal primer that anneals to a sequence within
the arq)lification product was then used to determine if the products amplified were
myosin specific.

6.1.3 Preparation of Exon 7 Oligonucleotide Probe
The oligonucleotide #29 (5'-CCTCTTAGGCCTCGNCCCTTC-3’> is an antisense
primer to the exon 7 conserved sequence (GESGAG). lOOpmol of the primer was3'end labelled with DIG-11-dideoxyUTP using the digoxigenin system (Boehringer) in
a 20p,l according to the manufacturer's protocol. The terminal transferase enzyme
used catalyzes the addition of only a single DIG-ll-ddUTP to each primer. After
labelling the primer was washed with ethanol, precipitated with LiCl (4M) and
resuspended in 20pl sterile water and stored at -20°C.

6.1.4 Hybridization
The membrane was placed into a Hybaid hybridization tube and 20ml of
prehybridization solution added (5X SSC, 1.0% Blocking Reagent, 0.1% Nlauroylsarcosine, 0.02% sodium dodecyl sulphate). The tube was incubated at 37°C
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for 1 hour. lOp.1 of labelled primer was added directly to the prehybridization solution
and left to hybridize overnight. The membrane was then washed at 37°C and prepared
for chemiluminescent detection according to the manufacturers protocol (Boehringer).
This entails incubation of the membrane with anti-digoxigenin Fab which is
conjugated to alkaline phophatase. Hybridized probe are then detected with the
chemiluminescent substrate CSPD (Boehringer). The membrane is then exposed to
X-ray film and signals can be detected after 5-15 minutes incubation at 37”C. Without
incubation, signals can be detected up to 2 days. According to the manufacturer, a
single copy gene can be detected fi-om 0.3pg of human DNA.

.,

„

Staffordshire
BullTem er

Ptbull

#

0.9kb
0.8kb
0.6kb

Staffordshire
Bull Temer

0.6kb

(a)
(b)
Figure 6.4 (a) Amplification o f 0.6kb product from pitbull terrier genom ic D N A using primers designed
to exon s 6 and 8. (b) Southern blot o f gel (a) using internal oligonucleotide probe to exon 7 with the
digoxigenenin labelling system.

Figure 6.4 shows the result of hybridization of the pitbull/ Staffordshire Bull Terrier
gel with the o#29 primer. The membrane was exposed for 2 hours. The primer
hybridized to the 0.6kb pitbull product as well as to the 0.8 and 0.9kb products
amplified from both dogs.
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6.2.0 Partial Sequences of 0.9. 0.8 and 0.6kb Clones
The pitbull clones were denatured to provide single stranded tenq>late for di-deoxy
tennination sequencing according to the protocol of Sanger. The primer sequence for
oligonucleotide

#88

is shown in bold and underlined. The clones were partially

sequenced from either end using either M13 Reverse, M13 -20, Sp6 or T7 sequencing
primers. Where identified, the PCR primers are shown in bold and underlined.

0.9kb Sequence
ACAGAGAAAACCAGTCCATCCACCTCCCCGTCCCTCTCTTTAGCCTTTTTGTTTCAGGGATAGGGCTG
CCTCCCACTTCCTGAGCGTGCGACCTGCCTCACAGTCTCACCATATTCTTCTTGTCTGCCCATCCAGT
CACCCAGCATGTGGTCCAGCTTCACTGGAAAGTCTTCTGCGGAATGCATATAGGCTGTATGGTCATGC
TGAGTTACAGGGTAGAGCAGCTCGAGAGGCAGTCTCTGATGTCACTACTGAGAGCTGAGGTACATGAC
GTTCGATAGA//TGGTGTTGTTGGTGTGTGTTGGGTTGGTTGGGTTGGTTGGTTGGGTGGACTGGGTT
GGGTTGGGTTGGGTTAGTTGGGGTTGGATTGGGCTGAGTTGGTTGGGTTAGGTGGGGTTGGATTAGGC
TGGGTTAGTTGGTTGGATTGNNNGGCTACCTGACCAAAAGAGACA

O.Skb Sequence
ACAGAGAAAACCAGTCCATCCCACATGGCCCTTTTAAAGATGGGCTATTTCTCCAGTGCCTGGACTTC
AGAAAGTACTGCACTTGGGCCACGATGGACCCCCAAATGTGTGGTCCCATCTTCTATTTACCTCCAAG
CTTGCCAGATCCGAAGCTGTCAGGAAGGGCAGGGTGCAAAGGCTCAGAGTTCTGTATTCTGTGCGATA
CGTGCTTATGCGAACGTGCTGTACTGCTATTGCATAGCAAGCTCCACC//AGAGTGTCTGCAAGCCCG
TCCTCTCTGTTGTCATCCATGTTTGTCTTGTAGAGGACTGGNTGAAGTCCTCGGACCCACCTACGCCC
CTGTCTTTCATGGTTGATGGAATGTAGGTTTTCTTCCTGTCCGTGTTGGNNTTTGGGGTCACTCCATT
TATCAGAGGATGGCCTCCTCTCTGCATGTGTTACCTGGATGGACTGGTTAAG

0.6kb Sequence
ACAGAGAAAACCAGTCCATCCAGCTTTCTGCTTTTCAGCTTTCCTCAGTGTGCATATTTTTTNGTTGT
TAGAAGACCTACATGTGTTAGTATCTCAAATACTGCTCCCGTCACCTCTCCTGACTGTTCTCGTGGCA
TCACATGTGTGCCTGTTGTACAAAGCAGCCTGAATGTGGATGGTGGCCAAGGAGTCTGGTCACCGGTG
TATGATGTGGTCATGCATCCTGTGGGCCCTGTGCTTCTGCACCCCCTGTCACAAGCAAGGGTCGTGTA
gttcttggcttatc

//gagaatgtttctttgtcaaatgtacagtgggtggttttcttgatggccaacca

ACTTTTGGTGATTTGCCTTGCAGCATCTCTAGATTATTTATTGCTTAGATTGCCCTGCTTTTCTCGAA
ATGCCAGTGGTTCTGACTTGTGCCTAAGAAACACTGGGGGATCTGTTTATGGATCCTGGGCCCACCCC
AGGGGTTTCAGTTTTACGGTTGAGAGGTGTAGAGGCTACCTGACCAAAAGAGA
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6.2.1 Analysis of Sequencing Results
Southern blotting of the PCR products with an internal probe designed to exon 7
indicated that hybridization had occurred under relatively stringent conditions using
the digoxigenenin system. The 0.6kb product had the greatest intensity after washing
which led to the behef that the products were of myosin origin. However, sequence
determination of each of the cloned products revealed no myosin heavy chain
sequence. In addition, the reverse antisense PCR primer, O#207 could not be located
within any clone. Strikingly, the sense 0#88 primer was found at both ends of each
clone. This means that each product was anq)lified by the sense primer annealing to
the opposite strand 900

and 600 nucleotides downstream from its initial

annealing loci. The sequences obtained were screened against sequences submitted
to the GenBank and EMBL databases for homology search using the BLAST
software. Part of the 0.9kb sequence possessed a stretch of [C]n[A]n repeats which
were homologous to various sequences submitted to each database; including mouse
repetitive poly (GT) sequence in rDNA NTS, 3' of rDNA transcription unit and the
mouse keratin 19 gene. Other regions of the 0.9kb product showed homology to
human clones submitted to the database, but the sequence identity and homologous
regions were poor. The 0.8kb product was homologous to human clones, and
especially those for the 5' end of the TEGT protein. Other stretches of the sequence
were homologous to the cDNA encoding a voltage-dependent anion channel isoform,
whereas another part of the sequence was homologous to part of the mitochondrial
membrane protein porin homologous peptide. The 0.6kb product that was only
anq)lifted from the pitbull sample showed no great similarity to any of the submitted
database sequences and like the other clones was ançlified using the

0#88

primer

only. Small regions of homology (<12 nucleotides) were found to a few human cDNA
partial clones and to a Caenorhabditis elegans cosmid ZK643 sequence.

hiterestingly, when the O#207 primer was not included in the PCR reaction mix, there
was no amplification of any of the three products, despite the fact that each product
was only anq>lified using the 0#88 primer. This led to an investigation of the myosin
heavy chain primers used.
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6.3.0 Myosin Heavy Chain Primers
The sequence of the antisense 207 oligonucleotide primer which had been previously
designed to the 3' end of the P-cardiac exon 8 gene (Jaenicke 1991) was identical to
the published sequence except for the very last 3' base. The alignment below shows
how the 207 primer corrplements and auneals to the published sequence:

®'GAACGACAACTCCTCCCGCTTC^'.......................... P-cardiac exon 8 partial

sequence

lllllllllllllllllllll
s iq t TGCTGTTGAGGAGGGCGAAG®^

2 07

p r im e r

As can be seen there is no 3' conq)lentation of sequence between the primer and gene
as the 207 primer ends in a G and not a C. To determine if this was the cause of
airplification of the spurious and unidentified canine PCR products, two other primers
were designed, O#207.22 and O#207.21 ( -.22 and -.21 refer to the nucleotide length
of the primer). O#207.22 was designed so that the 3' end base was complementary to
the pubfished sequence, ie ending with a C nucleotide. The O#207.21 was identical
to each of the previous 207 primers except that it was a base shorter:

O #2 0 7 :

GTTGCTGTTGAGGAGGGCGAAG

0#207.22 :

GTTGCTGTTGAGGAGGGCGAAG

0#2 07 .2 1 :

TTGCTGTTGAGGAGGGCGAAG

lllllllllllllllllllll
lllllllllllllllllllll

Oligonucleotides were also designed with restriction sites within their sequence to
enable directional cloning of subsequent PCR products. An EcoRI site was introduced
into the 0#88 primer and a Hindin site incorporated into O#207.22.
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6.3.1 Amplification of Completely Different Products Using O#207.22 and
O#207.21 Primers
PCR reactions were set up using either the old ( 8 8 / 207) or new (88/207.22) primer
pairs. Pitbull genomic DNA was used as template and a plasmid control containing
4.2kb of the human P-cardiac 5' region within which lie exons 6 to

8

included. The

primers that had been modified to incorporate restriction sites were also used to
amplify genomic DNA under the same conditions. The PCR cycling conditions were
dénaturation at 95“C for

1

minute, annealing at 55”C for

1

minute and extension at

72“C for also 1 minute. The reaction mix components were identical to those used
before. The reactions were loaded onto a 1% agarose gel and viewed after ethidium
bromide staining. The results of the amplification are shown in the figure below.

6.3.2 Results of Amplification Using 88/207.22 Primer Pair
The amphfication pattern was completely different with amplification using the new
primer pair, considering that the 'new* primers only differ by a single base to the old
primers.

Staffordshire Bull
Terrier
pitbull

Poodle M

Figure 6.5 Amplification o f 1.6, 0.9, 0.4kb products from different breeds o f dog using
the correct antisense primer with full complementation to published P-cardiac m yosin
heavy chain gene sequence. Primer pair 88 / 207.22.

Three products were amplified from pitbull genomic DNA when using
and the restriction-incorporated primers,

88

88

/ 207.22

RI / 207HIII; 1.62kb, 0.9kb and 0.4kb.
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The control plasmid was anq)Med to an intensity much greater than the product
anq)Iihed with

88

and 207. With this primer pair, the original three products of 0.9,

0.8 and 0.6kb were still anq)lified. To determine if these new products were myosin,
the internal oligonucleotide primer (0#29) that was used previously was labelled with
for radioactive hybridization and detection.

6.3.3 Preparation of Oligonucleotide #29 Primer for

Hybridization

50ng of primer was labelled in a 20pl volume using kinase activity to incorporate P^^labelled ydATP to the 3' end of the primer and incubated for 1 hour at 37®C. 30pl of
water was then added to the mix and the entire solution passed through a sephadex
G-25 column to purify the labelled primer. 2 pi of purified probe was spotted onto a
strip of Whatman 3MM paper and the P^^-ydATP activity measured using a
scintialltion counter.
6.3.4Hybridizatlon Conditions
The PCR products were transferred to a nylon membrane (BioRad N+ Hybond) by
the Southern method described above. The membrane was baked for 2 hours at 80°C
and transferred to a hybridization cylinder.

10

ml of hybridization solution (5X SSC,

5X Denhardts solution, 20% formamide, 50mM NaP pH 6 .8 , ImM NaPyP, lOOpg/ml
tRNA yeast made up to 500ml with DEPC-treated water) was preheated at 37°C and
prehybridized to the membrane for 1 hour at 40°C. The remaining 18pl of labelled
primer 0#29 was added to the prehybridization solution and lefl; to incubate overnight
at 40°C. The membrane was washed at high stringency (55°C) with 2X SSC and 0 . 1 %
SDS and exposed to autoradiography film. The figure shows successful hybridization
of the internal myosin primer to the three main products anq)lified with the

88

/

207.22 primer pair but not to any of the products anq)lified with 8 8 / 207, afi;er three
day e?q)osure. The 3' end base of the antisense 207 primer to exon 8 was shown to be
critical in the amplification of myosin heavy chain isoforms fi*om canine genomic
DNA. The use of the correct con^lementary primer ensured an^lification of three
putative myosin isoforms. Combinations of207.22, 207.21 and 207 with old and new
stocks of the sense primer 8 8 determined that the 3' mismatch base was the cause of
amplification of loci other than the myosin genes.
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control plasmid
M

new

old

pitbull sample
new

old 88Riy207HIII

(4

Kb

1. 6

-

1.0

0 .5 -

Figure 6.6 (a) PCR o f one pitbull genomic D N A sample using primer pairs 8 8/207 (old) and 88/207.22
(n ew ) and the primer pair incorporating unique restriction sites. The single base difference causes
amplification o f a complete set o f different products, (b) the gel w as blotted and probed with an internal
oligonucleotide primer. The hybridization banding clearly show s that the products amplified with the
'old' primer pair do not cross-hybridize with the m yosin probe, unlike the 1.62, 0.9 and 0.4kb products
amplified with 88/207.22.
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6.4.0 Amplification Across Introns of the Canine Mvosin Heavy Chain Isoforms
to Determine Exon/Intron Structure
In conjunction with sequencing, primers were available which enabled the
anq)lification of exons 6-7 and 7-8 respectively. Thus the intron/exon structure of the
different dog isoforms could be determined. The results of the amphfication of the
1.6,

0.9

and

0.4kb

clones

are

shown

below.

Primer

Ex. 7

(5-

GGAGAATCTGGGGCTGGGAAG-3') was designed to the GESGAGK sequence
of exon 7 and oligonucleotide 29 (5'- CTTCCCAGCCCCAGATTCTCC-3') was the
inverse complement sequence, thus Ex7/207.22 enabled amplification between exon
7 and 8 , whereas 88/29 amplified across intron 6 . Standard amphfication conditions
as described above were used to amplify genomic DNA.

1.6kb
M 6/8

0.4kb

0.9kb

6/7 7/8 6/8 6/7
I

7/8 6/8 6/7
I

I

I

7/8
I

Kb
1.6

1.0

0.5
0.3

Figure 6.7 Amplification o f specific introns and exons from th e purified m vosin clo n es. The 1.6kb,
0.9kb and 0.4kb canine clones were amplified with the follow ing primer pairs to amplify between exons
6-8 introns 6 and 7 (88/207.22), exons 6-7 intron 6 (88 / 29) and exons 7-8 intron 7 (exon? / 207.22).
From tlie sizes o f the PCR products it was possible to determine the intron/exon structure o f each clone.
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1.6kb
M

6/7

0.4kb

0.9kb
7/8"6/8

6/7

7/8 ' 6/8 6/7

7 /^

Kb

1.6
1.0

0.5
0.3

F igu re 6.8 Schematic representation o f the PCR products amplified using exonspecific primers. Sizes calculated were used to construct maps o f each isoform.

~750bp

1.6kb product

■<

~700bp

►

6

~650bp

~90bp

0.9kb product

0.41d> product

Figure 6.9 E xon/Intron S tru ctu re o f T hree C anine M vosin H ea v y C hain Isoform s From the sizes
o f the 6-7 and 7-8 amplification products it was possible to calculate the sizes o f introns 6 and 7 for each
isoform. The exonic, coding regions remained approximately the same in length. The hypervariable
region w hich encodes a surface loop that projects from the mouth o f the nucleotide binding pocket is
shaded.
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6.4.1Genomic M yosin Heavy Chain Tsoforms

Capital letters represent exon sequences, Wiile those in bold the corresponding amino
add sequence for that exon. The partial intron sequences are in lowercase type. The
hypervaiiable region of exon 7 is underlined and the numbering is adopted from the
chicken pectoral isoform (Rayment, 1993).
1.6kb clone
A C A G A G A A A A C C A G T C C A T C C T G A T C A C G ta a g ta c c ta a g a c a c a g a g c a g tttg g g a g c c g tg g c t

D

R

E

N Q
E xon

170

S
6

I

L

I

T

tttg tc tc c a a a g ta g g a g g c a a a g g ta c c g ttta c tg g a ttc ta tta a tta g a a a g ttc ttc g a g ta g g g g c g
c c tg g g tg g c tc a g tc a g g tta a g ta tc tg a c tc ttg a tttc a g c tc g g g tc a tg a tc tc a g tc g g a c tc c g c a
c tc a a tg g g g a g tc tg c ttg a g g //g a tn a n a g a g a tg a g a tg c a c a c a c a g a g g ta ta tg ta a g g tc ttg g a a
a a c tg g a a tc a c c c a n n c c g g c a g c tc a g c c c a c g a tg a a g c ttg g ttg n ttc tn c c tc tc c a c g ta c tttc tc
a c a ttta tttg g ta g g c g tg tg tc tc a tg tg tc tc a tg tg g c tc g g g g ta tttc c a g g c c tttg tg tg a c a tc t
tg g g g a g g n n g ttta ta c c a a c a g g a c a c a tc tc tc tc tc tc tc tc tc tg tG G A G A A T C T G G G G C T G G G A A G

G

E

S

G

A

G

K

E xon 7

180

ACAGTCAACACCAAGAGGGTCATCCAGTACTTTGCAACAATTGCAGCCACTGGAGACCTCGCCAAGAAG

T

V

N

T

K

R

V

I

Q

Y

F

A

T

I

A

190

A

T

G

D

L

A

K

K

200

A A G G A C T C C A A A A T G A A G g tg g g g g c a g g g a a a g g c ttg c tg c c c ttc c a c c tg tg a c c tttg c c tta

K

DS

K M

K

210

a c ttc a c a g c g g g g tg a g g g c a g g c c a g g a tc tg a g tc tc a g a c a g c c a g tc tg c a g a c a c c g tg tg t
a c c c g g c g c g c g g g c a a tc ttc c a g g c c ta g a tc c tg a g a tg ttc ta a a a g tc a a g a c t//G G A A C C C

G

T

TGGAAGACCAAATCATCAGCGCCAACCCGCTGCTGGAGGCTTTCGGGAATGCCAAGACCGTGAGGAAC

L

E

D

Q

I

I

S

220

A N
E xon 8

P

L

L

E

A

F

G

N

A

K

T

V

R

N

230

GTCAACTCCTCCCGCTTC

V

NS

S R

F

240

0.9kb Clone
A C A G A G A A A A C C A G T C C A T C C T G A T C A C G tg a g tta g c tc c ta a c tc a ttc c c tc c a g a c ttc c c tg a

D

R

E

N

Q

170

S I
E xon6

L

I

T

tc c c a g ttg tc c c a tta g g g a c c c c a g c c c c tc a tg c a tg g a c c c g g a g ttc tc a tttc c tc c a //
GGAGAATCTGGGGCTGGGAAGACAGTCAACACCAAGAGGGTCATCCAGTACTTTGCTGTTATTGCCGCC

G E

S

G

A G K
E xon 7

180

T

V

N

T

K

R

V

I

Q

Y

F

A

V

I A

190

A

200

A T T G G G G A T C G C A G C A A G A A G G A T C A G A C C C C C G G A A A G g ta g g c ctg ttg ttc ta ca tg g g tg c a ctg c a g

I

G

D

R

S

K

K

D

O

T

P

G

K

210

g a a g a g a g a g g g a g g c c t c t c a c c t g c c a t c c t tc c t g a c c t c t g c a g g G G C A C T C T G G A G G A C C A G A T C A T C

G

T L E
E xon 8

D

Q

I

I

220

CAGGCCAACCCCGCCCTGGAGGCGTTTGGGAATGCCAAGACGGTCCGGAACGACAACTCCTCCCGCTTC

Q

A

N

P

A

L

E

A
230

F

G

N

A

K

T

V

R

N

D

N

S

S

R

F

240
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The amino acid coding sequences for the hypervariable loop for each isoform were
compared to myosin heavy chain isoforms submitted to GenBank and EMBL protein
databases so as to be able to classify each of the isoforms to a particular type. As a
result of percentage homology calculations, it was possible to identify the

1 .6

kb

product as being an embryonic isoform and the 0.9kb as a type I or (3-cardiac myosin
heavy chain isoform.

6.4.2 Comparison of Intron Sizes Between Different Isoforms Across Species
Introns 6 and 7 jfrom the dog isoforms were compared to other species.

Isofomi

Species

Intron 6 ('bp')

Intron 7 Tbp')

Embryonic
Dog

750

700

Rat

295

495

Chicken

96

82

Dog

650

90

Human

606

81

Human

276

322

P-cardiac

a-cardiac
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6.5.0 Comparison of the ATP Binding Site Hypervariable Loop of Different
Isoforms Across Species

The hypervaiiable region at the 3' end of exon 7 is the most divergent feature of the
ATP binding pocket and hydrolysis site. The sequences below show the alignment of
the dog Type I, II and embryonic hypervariable loops to different species. Based upon
these homologies it was possible to identify each clone according to myosin heavy
chain type it was classified.
Type I
D og

2 8 FAVIAAIGDRSKKDQTPGK 4 6

H a m ste r

194

FAVIAAIGDRSKKDQTPGK 2 1 2

R at

195

FAVIAAIGDRSKKDQTPGK 2 1 3

H um an

195

FAVIAAIGDRSK K DQ SPGK 2 1 3

Embryonic
D og

28

FATIAATGDLAKKKDSKMK 4 6

R a b b it

196

H um an

196

FATIAATGDLAKKKDSKMK 2 1 4
FATIAATGDLAKKKDSKMK 2 1 4

R at

196

FATIAATGDLAKKKDSKMK 2 1 4

Type n
D og

28

FATIAVTGEKKKEEATSGKMQ 4 8

R a b b it

196

FATIAVTGDKKKEEATSGKMQ 2 1 6

C h ic k e n

196

FATIAATGDKKKEEQPAGKMQ 2 1 6

H um an

198

FATIAVTG EKK K DES--GK M Q 2 1 6

Beta-Cardiac sequences: hamster-(L12104) beta-myosin heavy chain \M eso cricetu s auratus]-, rat(P02564) cardiac muscle beta isoform [Rattus norvegicus]-, human-(X52889) cardiac beta myosin heavy
chain [H om o sa p ie n s] ; Embrvonic sequences: rabbit-(S49119) embryonic/neonatal myosin heavy
chain [O ryctolagus cuniculus]-, human-(A35082) myosin heavy chain, embryonic skeletal muscle; rat(A24922) myosin heavy chain, skeletal muscle, embryonic; Tvpe II sequences: rabbit-(U32574) myosin
heavy chain [O ryctolagus cuniculus]-, human-(88202) myosin heavy chain, perinatal; chicken-(A29320
myosin heavy chain, embryonic.
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DOG

HUMAN
TYPE II
RABBTT

C H IC K E N

RAT
EM B R Y O N IC
HUMAN

DOG

DOG

HAMSTER
TYPE I
HUMAN

RA T

_ J

Figure 7.0 Dendrogram o f the alignment of the above ATP binding site hypervariable regions from
different species. The canine isoforms could be identified according to which isoform group they were
classified.
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6.6.0 Southern Hybridization of Digested Genomic DNA with aType TProbe
Genomic DNA (lO^g) from seven different breeds was digested with one of two
restriction enzymes, BamHI and EcoRI in single digest reactions. The reactions were
separated through a 0.6% agarose TAE gel and prepared for Southern Blotting as
described. The results of the hybridization using a digoxigenin labelled type I clone
are shown below.

Poodl e
r

~ i

E B

I

I

E

B

I

I

E

B

I

E

I

B

I

I

E

B

r -

E

n

i

i

B E B

additional band

Figure 7.1 Southern blot hybridization o f canine slow myosin heavy chain probe to EcoRI (E) or
BamHI (B ) digested genom ic D N A from different breeds. A single band w as seen from both digests
from all dogs except for tlie BamHI digested poodle sample which show ed hybridization o f an additional
fragment This could reflect the introduction o f a BamHI site into one o f the Poodle's m yosin heavy
chain genes.
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6.7.0 Isolation of Slow Type TMvosin Heavy Chain Isoform from Single Fibres
Complete characterization of single muscle fibres in terms of protein separation,
enzymatic activity and mRNA transcripts is possible incoporating standard and
emerging techniques (Sant'Ana Pereiral995). Several of these approaches have been
used to fiirther characterize canine single fibres by PCR, SDS-PAGE and enzymatic
staining for mATPase such that the composition of a fibre can be more fiiUy
investigated. The dissection technique requires the extraction of (ideally) whole fibres
fi*om small biopsy sangles which have been freeze-dried. The fibre is then
microdissected into several fragments which are then prepared for immuno- or
histochemical analysis. A small part of the fibre is retained and RNA extracted using
a modified protocol to that given above and is explained below. The work presented
below illustrates how a particular myosin heavy chain isoform (canine type I) can be
associated with a fibre and classified accordingly.

6.7.1 Microdissection of Canine Muscle Fibres
Small canine (Beagle) muscle samples approximately 0.5cm by 0.5cm were dissected
from the extensor digitorum longus muscle and placed directly into isopentane pre
cooled in hquid nitrogen. The samples were freeze-dried at -60°C and stored at -80°C
until required. Individual muscle fibres were then teased and dissected from the biopsy
using a fine needle and ultra-thin tweezers under a stereo-micro scope. Ideally the
fibres should be dissected under controlled conditions of temperature (20°C) and
humidity (15%) under a specific hood. However, for this research it was found that
the static electricity generated using this arrangement caused the loss of several single
fibres. Once a sufficient number of fibres had been collected, they were each cut into
two or three segments depending upon the length of the fibre. Each segment was then
carefully transferred on the tip of the needle to the bottom of a numbered 1.5ml
eppendorftube. Static electricity can also be a problem here and thus the tubes were
kept on ice before use.
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6.7.2 mATPase Staining of Single Canine Fibres
Once the single fibres were dissected out fi'om the muscle sanq)le and sectioned, they
were placed onto the surface of soHdified embedding media contained within an
embedding chamber. A second layer of media was then carefully poured over the
fibres and lefi: to soHdify. Cryostat sections of gelatin-embedded single fibres (10pm
sections). The fibres were stained for acid-labile myosin ATPase activity using pH
buffers of 4.4 and 4.6 according to the method of Sant'Ana Pereira (1995). These
pH's have been shown to selectively differentiate slow and fast myosin heavy chain
isoforms firom a variety of species. Positive fibres are darkly stained and represent
expression of the type I slow isoform RNA was extracted fi*om the remaining portion
of the positive fibre indicated below and used for cloning and sequencing purposes to
illustrate how the hydrolytic activity of the isoform could be correlated with it's amino
acid sequence.

6.7.3 Preparation of Single Fibre Segments for RNA Extraction
The method is a scaled down version of the method described by Chomczynski
(1987). Immediately after dissection fi'om the biopsy, 500pl of Solution D (see 2.1.2)
including 0.5% sarcosyl and 5.0pl P-mercaptoethanol per 500pl was added to each
single fibre segment, mixed well and stored at -20”C until required. The sanq)les were
thawed on ice and 40pl of sodium acetate (3M, pH4.8) added and mixed. Organic
extraction was then performed using an equal volume of phenol and lOOpl of
choloroform/isoamyl. The tubes were vortexed and left; on ice for 15 minutes after
which time they were centrifuged at ôOOOrpm for 30 minutes at +4°C. The aqueous
phase was carefully removed to another tube - contaminating DNA and proteins he
within the interfece of the two phases. lOOpl of ice-cold absolute ethanol was added
to this phase and left to precipitate overnight at -20°C. The suspension was
centrifuged for 40 minutes at +4°C at maximum speed and the ethanol removed. It is
almost itrpossible to see a pellet and thus it is inportant not to be too vigorous in the
handling of sanples. 50pl of 70% ethanol was used to wash the inside of the tube and
then removed. Sanples were then air-dried on ice until there was no trace of ethanol
and resuspended in 15pl of DEPC-treated sterile water.
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6.7.4 Modified cDNA Synthesis and PCR of RNA Extracted from Single Fibres
An appropriate volume (eg 7.5jul) of this total RNA extract was used as template for
first strand cDNA synthesis depending upon which loci of the myosin heavy chain
transcripts were to be analyzed. Full length cDNA synthesis and PCR had been
attempted previously as part of this work so as to amplify the entire myosin heavy
chain mRNA transcrpts but this has proved unsuccessfid. Thus in order to investigate
different parts of the same sample it was necessary to use the antisense primers
207.22 and RoRidT^i^] (desrdbed in detail earUer) to anplify the ATP binding site and
the 3'UTR respectively from each muscle fibre.

cDNA synthesis followed the basic protocol as described above (Chapter 2) but was
scaled so that 7.5pl of total RNA was used as starting tenplate in a 24 pi final volume.
The RNA was first denatured at 65°C for 10 minutes and then placed onto ice. First
strand synthesis was initiated using 7.5 units of AMV and lOOpmoles of each
ohgonucleotide primer. Incubation using AMV was at 42°C overnight.

6.7.5 PCR of Exons 6 to 8 from Single Fibres
The annealing temperature was set at 50°C using the same reagent conditions as
described above. However, 200pM dNTPs were used per 50pl reaction. Cycling
parameters were the same as those described except they were programmed for 35
cycles at 1 minute for each step. Ohgonucleotide 88 was used as the forward primer
with 207.22 the reverse. Subsequent cloning and sequencing analysis of the PCR
product from this fibre showed 100% homology in nucleotide sequence to the Beagle
slow type I isoform isolated earher.
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6.7.6 Myosin ATPase Staining Results of Single Fibres

%

Figure 7.2 mATPase staining o f single dog muscle fibres at pH4.4. The upper staining pattern is a result
o f two fibres, slow type I (black) and fast type II (no staining) being dissected together inadvertantly.
The degree o f positive staining illustrates how at this pH the different isoforms can be distinguished. In
addition the com posite staining pattern show s just how specific the protocol is, as it can be seen that
although in close proximity only one o f the two fibres is stained with no diffusion o f staining into the
other.
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6.8.0 Discussion
The aim of this study was to firstly isolate several of the canine myosin heavy chain
genes from cDNA and genomic DNA from which the exonic/intronic structure of
different isoforms could be determined and conq)ared with other species. The study
of intron evolution versus exonic evolution of gene famihes can help in understanding
the development and creation of isoforms across species. Additionally the sequence
information derived here is useful in the preparation and design of canine myosin
heavy chain primers and probes. Two isoforms were isolated from canine muscle and
three others from genomic DNA. Based upon amino acid homology of the
hypervariable region to previously characterized isoforms, it was possible to identify
the cDNA clones as being type I and type II. Similarily, the genomic clones were
identified as embryonic and P-cardiac. With the latter clones, it was possible to
anq)lify across introns 6 and 7 and determine their size.

One of the major revelations of this study was just how sensitive the PCR technique
is. The primers used to anq)hfy the ATP binding pocket and hydrolysis site were
designed to the human P-cardiac isoform However a single base difference in the
reverse (O#207) primer designed to the last 7 amino acids of exon 8 of the pubhshed
sequence resulted in the anq)lification of non-myosin related products. This base
difference, a 'G' instead of a 'C occured at the very 3' end of the primer and was
sufficient to abolish specific ançlification regardless of the remaining conq)lementary
sequences of the primers. The inq)ortance of this 3' base was confirmed when two
other primers (207.22 and 207.21) were synthesized which were completely identical
to the pubhshed cardiac sequence. 207.22 had the correct conq)lementary 'C base,
whereas 207.21 was designed one base shorter in length than the other two
ohgonucleotides. Both these primers resulted in the amplification of specific myosin
heavy chain isoforms, when reactions were performed under identical conditions to
those originally used. The 3' nucleotide of the 22mer primers used (207 and 207.22)
is the third base of the codon encoding argenine-238; in the embryonic clone Arg-238
is encoded for by AGG but in the cardiac slow isoform by CGG and by AGG in the
fast isoform Not necessarily crucial for determining the amino acid, this 'wobble' base
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can differ between genes at this site. There is only one alternative argenine codon that
ends in a base that would conq)lement the 'wrong' G base of the 207 primer and that
is the sequence CGC. Thus this last base of Arg-238 in the MyHC genes does not
change between isoforms and would explain why 207 did not anneal con^letely to
this sequence. However, an inçortant finding despite the anq>lification of non-myosin
products was the amplification of a 600bp product that was only observed in some
dogs, notably the pitbull terrier. Sequencing and homology searches revealed that no
other published sequence shared homology or conserved regions with this clone. The
0.6kb clone was radioactively labelled and used to probe a southern blot of restriction
digested genomic DNA from several different breeds. However, after hybridizing
under several different stringency conditions, no hybridizing band could be detected,
even after two weeks e>q)osure to autoradiography film. No sample, including several
unrelated pitbulls yielded a positive result.

The use of the 'correct' primer pair (88/207.22) resulted in the amplification of myosin
heavy chain isoforms from genomic DNA. In fact at least four products were
amplified although the smallest of these (~0.2kb) was not amplified from all samples
and was found to be non-myosin related. Southern blot hybridization studies with an
internal probe designed to exon 7 revealed that the three other products (1.6kb, 0.9kb
and 0.4kb) were myosin heavy chain isoforms.

It was possible to use sense (Ex. 7) and antisense (29) primers designed to amplify
exons 6-7 and 7-8 including the corresponding introns 6 and 7. The intronic
sequences differed considerably as expected between the isoforms amplified. Unlike
cDNA products, the presence of introns provides an easier means of identifying and
isolating different isoforms. With cDNA PCR products, the sizes of each isoform are
effectively the same, thus a common primer pair may amplify more than one isoform
all of which will comigrate during electrophoresis. The embryonic clone had introns
of approximately 750 and 700bp for introns 6 and 7 respectively. The slow type I
isoform had a much smaller intron 7 being only 90bp long but with a large intron 6
(650bp). The 0.4kb clone retained the same length as the type I for intron 7 but had
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an intron 6 of only 50bp. There are few genomic sequences available in the databases
for this region, although chicken and rat embryonic and human P-cardiac sequences
could be compared to the intron/exon structure of those isoforms from the dog. The
introns of the embryonic isoform varied considerably between the dog, rat and
chicken with the dog clone have introns 6 and 7 approximately 8 times larger than the
chicken. Conq>ared with the rat, introns 6 and 7 were 2.5 and 1.5 times greater in
size. The slow type I/p-cardiac sizes were virtually the same in size between the
human and dog clones.

The variability of the hypervariable region between isoforms was largely conserved
between species. This led to the design of isoform-specific primers for fast and slow
genes. The regions used were successfid in anq)hfying only those isoforms. Heart
muscle for example did not amphfy a product wiien the 'fast' primer was used. An odd
result however was the absence of a product using the 'slow' primer with the dog
soleus muscle. This muscle predominantly expresses type I isoforms, but no product
was amplified using the specific primer pair. It is possible that the muscle excised was
not the soleus but another, although this is unlikely. Several unique restriction sites
were identified between each isoform which also aids in the classification of PCR
products as being either fast or slow.

Genomic DNA from several dogs was digested with EcoRI and BamHI and probed
with the slow probe. The Poodle sample clearly showed two positive hybridization
signals when digested with BamHI. The extra band must be an additional isoform
since the size of the band hybridized from all the other BamHI digests remained the
same; ie the Poodle type I isoform does not possess a unique BamHI site which could
explain the additional hybridization signal.

It was possible to further identify the properties of the type I isoform by performing
histochemical and cloning techniques upon single dog fibres. The sequence of the
isoform, at least at the ATP binding site could be correlated with its mATPase
activity. For future experiments, the hypervariable loop 2 which is located at the actin
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binding site could be amplified fi’om single fibres in addition to loop 1 since it has been
shown that the chemistry of loop 2 can alter actin-actrvated mATPase activity (see
Chapter 10). What appears to be a hybrid' fibre (Figure 7.2) was in fact the result of
two individual fibres becoming bound to one another during the dissection process.
This was fortunate however, since it clearly shows the specificity of the mATPase
staining protocol, with only one of the two being positively stained despite tiieir
proximity to one another.

The hypervariable region was conq)letely conserved across species for the embryonic
isoform and also the type I, although for the slow, the human isoform had one amino
add difference to the three other spedes aligned. The type II sequences however were
more divergent, with all four species exhibiting one or two amino acid differences to
one another.

The isoforms isolated here have been useful in the design of 5' specific probes for the
dog, which have not been described elsewhere. In addition, differing intron sizes
enable several isoforms to be easify identified fi"om genomic DNA, and the sequences
obtained fi’om the canme isoforms allow comparative analyses to be performed. A
more detailed investigation of the hypervariable loop is described later. In addition to
the design of 5' specific probes within the functional part of the myosin protein, the
3' untranslated regions were also isolated fi’om various isoforms to determine if
fiuther isoformrspecific sequences for the dog could be identified. The results of this
work are described next.
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C h a p t e r 7 - I s o l a t i o n o f C a n in e M y o s in H e a v y C h a in 3*
U n t r a n s l a t e d R e g i o n s (3*TJTRs^

7.1 Introduction
A number of adenine nucleotides added to mRNA molecules by adenlyation serves
as a means by v ^ c h primary RNA transcripts can be stabilized and transported from
the nulear environment to the cytoplasm It is possible to specifically anq>lify the 3'
ends of any transcribed gene by using the poly-A tail common to the majority of
mRNA transcripts (a-galactosidase and histone mRNAs do not possess
polyadenylation signals) by designing an ohgonucleotide primer which incop orates a
stretch ofpoly-T nucleotides. Using an RNA dependent DNA polymerase (or reverse
transcrçtase) such as Moloney murine leukaemia virus it is possible to catalyze 5-3'
polymerization of DNA from RNA provided there is free 3'-OH group from which
synthesis can be initiated. An ohgonucleotide is thus designed with a specific
nucleotide region and a poly-T stretch such that the specific sequence is 3' to the
thymine nucleotides. Synthesis of first strand cDNA can then be accomphshed using
the DNA polymerase and the single primer alone which wih anneal to ah poly-A tails
and initiate reverse transcription. The first strand cDNA is then used as template in
a normal PCR reaction which uses a sense primer specific to the gene of interest and
another primer identical to the specific region of the longer primer used previously.
A schematic diagram of the procedure is shown below. The myosin heavy chain
3'UTRs were isolated to investigate isoform similarities and differences between
themselves and across species. Differences identified between each gene could also
be used to design isoform specific probes. Additional representation of the sequences
obtained in the form of predicted secondary structures revealed a number of selfcomplementary regions within each untranslated region that results in the possible
formation of isoform-specific conformations. A fiiher discussion of the factors
involved in RNA processing and the effects of different sequences and motifs with
respect to localization and expression for the canine isoforms are described in the
discussion.
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7.2.0 Oligonucleotides used for 3* RACE PCR
The RoRidT[i7] oligonucleotide (63mer) was synthesized and designed by Ennion et
al (1994). Within the primer exist several restriction sites which provide alternative
cloning steps to be employed with different vector-cloning strategies. These include
Cla I (ATCGAT), Sal I (GTCGAC), Sph I (GCATGC) and BamHI (GGATCC). The
17 base stretch of thymidine allows annealing of the primer to all mRNA poly A
transcrits. The Ro oligonucleotide primer is homologous to the first 25 bases of the
RoRidT[i7] primer.

The MYOALL sense primer

gccaagaaggccatcac

" ) was designed by Ennion

(1994) to a 17 nucleotide region of exon 36, a highly conserved sequence between all
skeletal isoforms. Based upon human n^osin heavy chain sequences the expected size
of the amplification product when using the MYOALL / Ro primer pair to anq)lify
RoRidT[i7j-primed cDNA is approximately 700bp.
R o R i d T [ i 7 j 5'a t c g a t g g t c g a c g c a t g c g g a t c c a a a g c t t g a a t t c g a g c t c T [ i 7]
RO^

ATCGATGGTCGACGCATGCGGATCC

7.2.1 cDNA Synthesis
RNA was extracted fi*omBeagle heart, soleus, anterior tibialis, gastrocenemius medial
and lateral heads, diaphragm and liver as control using the method described earher.
cDNA was synthesized using 5.0pg of total RNA resuspended in a volume of S.Ojil
with DEPC-treated water. The sanq)les were heated to 65°C for 5 - 1 0 minutes and
then placed on ice. 4.0pl of 5X first strand synthesis buffer (Gibco BRL), 2.0pl DTT
(O.IM), 1.0|il dNTP (lOmM), Ipg RoRidT[i7j primer, 800 units of Meloney murine
leukaemia virus reverse transcrçtase (M-mlv RT, GibcoBRL, 200units/p,l) and made
up to 20.0|xl with DEPC-treated water. The reactions were incubated overnight at
37°C and then stored at -20°C.
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7.2.2 PCR Amplification of the 3* end of the Canine MyHC genes using
MVOAT TVRn primers
AH reactions were made in 50.0|xl volumes using 1.0|j,l of cDNA directly from the
first strand synthesis reactions prepared above. 25pmol/jxl of each ohgonucleotide
primer, MYOALL and Ro were added. A final working concentration of lOOmM
dNTPs and 1.5mM MgClj were added to the mix with 1.0|xl of 5X NH4 buffer. The
cDNA was added last to each reaction tube and the mix overlaid with mineral oh
(Sigma). A reaction was also prepared with no cDNA as a contamination control. The
tubes were placed into a heating block aheady at 94®C and left for 3 minutes before
amplification was initiated by the addition of 5 units of BioTaq polymerase (Bioline).
The reaction cycling parameters were then started. This consisted of 94®C
dénaturation, annealing at 55°C and extension at 72®C each for 60 seconds. After 30
cycles the reactions were placed at +4®C unth prepared for visualization by gel
electrophoresis. An ahquot of each reaction (lOjrl) was run on a 1% agarose gel.
Products were gel-purified using Prep-A-Gene clean up kit (BioRad) and hgated
directly into the pCRQ vector.

7.3.0 Amplification and Sequencing Results
The results of the anplification of total mRNA from canine muscles are shown below.
A product of approximately 750bp was anq)lified from each muscle. Each product
was excised from the gel and purified as described previously. Sequencing of the
clones was performed using T7 and Sp6 vector-derived primers with the di-deoxy
sequencing protocol described earher.

Beta, 2X and 2A 3'UTR isoforms were isolated and identified using the above
methods and are shown below. The clones were firstly ahgned with those sequences
to which they had highest sequence homology when conq>aring the 3' untranslated
region only; this constitutes the sequence from the stop codon to the poly-A tah.
Nucleotides that are highly conserved are designated with a
established homology are denoted with a

other sites of less

A dendrogram was then calculated using

ah canine-derived clones and reference sequences previously pubhshed.
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A comparison of the coding regions of the myosin heavy chain genes at the 3' end was
then performed to determine if any differences in nucleotide or amino acid sequences
could be identified.

M

EDL

SOL

GLH

GMH

HT

DIA

kb
1.0
MYOALL/RO Product
~750bp

0.5

Figure 7.0 Amplification of the 3* canine MvHC genes from six different Beagle muscles. EDL extensor digitorum longus; SOL - soleus; GLH - gastroc.lateral head; GMH - gastroc. medial head; HT heart, DIA - diaphragm. A product o f approximately 750bp was amplified from all samples which were
subsequently gel-purified and cloned.
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7.3.1 Alignment of Canine 2A and Type I MyHCUntranslated Regions

Canine 2A MyHC TJIK sequences
E D L2U TR

TGATCATGTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGG-CACAAAATGTG

49

S O L IU T R

TGATCATGTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGNN

AA -TG TG

45

D IA 4 U T R

TGATCATGTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGGGCGCAAA-TGTG

49

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

* *

* * * *

E D L2U TR

AAGTCTTTGGTCATTTCCCTCTATAATTATTGTCTATTCTACCCTATTGC

99

S O L IU T R

AAGTCTTTGGTCATTTCCCTCTATAATTATTGTCTATTCTACCCTATTGC

95

D IA 4 U T R

AAGTCTTTGGTCATTTCCCTCTATAATTATTGTCTATTCTACCCTATTGC

99

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

E D L2U TR

AAAGGAAATAAAGAGCATCGGGTATTTT-------------- AAAAAAAAAA

S O L IU T R

AAAGGAAATAAAGAGCATCGGGTATTTTGCAAACAAAAAAAAAA

13 9

D IA 4 U T R

AAAGGAAATAAAGAGCAT CGGGTATTTTGCA

13 9

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

AAAAAAAAA

13 8

* * * * * * * * *

There is 97% sequence homology between the 3'UTR 2A MyHC sequences obtained
from extensor digitorum longus (EDL2) and diaphragm (DIA4) muscles. The few
extra bases at the end of the soleus (S0L4) derived clone decreased the percentage
identity to 92%.
Canine Beta / Type I MyHC UTR sequences
3PRIM EGMH1

TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCCCGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAA

50

H T 2 T 7 IN V

TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCCCGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAA

50

H T3UTR

TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCCCGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAA

50

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

3PRIM EGMH1

ACCCCCAGTTCCAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAATCAGAATA

100

H T 2 T 7 IN V

ACCCCCAGTTCCAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAAGCAGAATA

100

H T3UTR

ACCCCCAGTTCCAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAAGCAGAATA

100

****************************************** ^*******
3PRIM EGMH1

AAGTTATTTTCCTTAAAGCCAAAATCCTAAAAAAAAAA

138

H T 2 T 7 IN V

AAGTTATTTTCCTTAAAGCCA

AAAAAAAAA ’

13 0

H T3UTR

AAGTTATTTTCCTTAAAGCCA---------------------- AAAAAAAAA

12 9

*********************

*********

97% sequence homology was observed between all three P 3'UTR clones. The clone
isolated from the canine gastrocenemius medial head muscle possessed an extra 7
nucleotides before the start of the polyadenylation signal. The remaining sequence was
conserved 100% except for a single base difference at position 93. Here a thymine
replaced the guanine nucleotide observed in both the heart isolated P cardiac 3'UTRs.
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7.3.2 Comparison of Canine 2X. 2A and Type I MyHC Untranslated Regions

to Other Species

2X MyHC Tsoforms
DOG E D L .# 5
R A T2X

GTGAAGAGTGATTCAACCAAATG-TAAAAAGTGA--AAAGAAATGCACAA

47

--------------------- TGATCGATCCAA-AGCAGGAAAGTGACCAAAGAGATGAGCAA

41

P IG 2 X ---------------- ----------------------TAATTCATCCAAATGCTCAAAAGTGACCAAAGAAATGCACAC

42

HUMAN2X

42

--------------------- TAATTTATCTAACTGCTGAAAGGTGACCAAAGAAATGCACAA
*

* *

* . *

* *

. * .

^

^

*

* * * * *

* * *

. * *

DOG E D L .# 5

AATGTGAACATGTTTGTCACTCTGTTTTCTACTT- CAGTATTTTG- AGAT

95

RA T2X

AATGTGAAGATCTTTGTCACTCCATTTTGTACTTAC-GACTTTGGGAGAT

90

P IG 2 X

AATGTGAAAATCTTTGTCACTCTGTTTTGTACTTAATGATTTTTGCAGM!

92

HUMAN2X

AATGTGAAAATCTTTGTCACTCCATTTTGTACTTA-TGACTTTTGGAGM!

91

* * * * * * * *

DOG E D L .# 5

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * *

AAAAAATTTATCCGCAAAAAAAAAA

R A T2X

AAAAAATTTATCTGCCA-----------

107

P IG 2 X

AAAAAATTTACCGTGCA-----------

109

HUMAN2X

AAAAAATTTATCTGCCA-----------

108

* * * * * * * * * *

*

* * * * *

*

* * * _ *

* * * *

12 0

*

One clone (#5) was isolated from Beagle extensor digitorum longus muscle (EDL)
v^frich showed high sequence homology to 2X 3'UTR sequences and is ahgned above
with pig, rat and human 2X sequences.
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Beta / Type I MyHC Isoforms

DOG GMH.

TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCCCGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAA

DOG H T .# 2

TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCCCGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAA

50

DOG H T .# 3

TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCCCGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAA

50

HUMANBETA

TAGCTTTGCCA

CATCTTGATCTGCTCAGCCCTGGAGGTGCCAGCAAA

47

* * * * * * * * * * *

* _ * * * * * * * * * * *

* . *

* * * * ^

* * *

*

^ ^

50

* *

DOG GMH.

ACCCCCAGTTCCAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAATCAGAATA

10 0

DOG H T . # 2

ACCCCCAGTTCCAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAAGCAGAATA

10 0

DOG H T . # 3

ACCCCCAGTTCCAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGG-CAAAGCAGAATA

99

HUMANBETA

GCCCC--ATGCTGGAGCCTGTGTAACAGCTCCTTGGGAGGAAGCAGAATA
****
_* *
****** * ,* * **** * * * * * *
* * ^* * * * * *

95

DOG GMH.

AAGT-ATTTTCCTTAAAGCCAAAATCCTAAAAAAAAAA

13 7

DOG H T . # 2

AAGTTATTTTCCTTAAAGCCA

AAAAAAAAA

13 0

DOG H T . # 3

AAGTTATTTTCCTTAAAGCCA------------------- AAAAAAAAA

12 9

HUMANBETA

AAGCAATTTTCCTTGAAGCCGA------------------------------------

117

* * *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * *

Three canine clones were isolated from heart (HT. #2 and #3) and gastrocenemius
medial head (GMH) muscles v\frich were conçared to the human cardiac beta MyHC
3'UTR sequence.
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2A MyHC Isoforms
P IG 2 A

TGATC-ATGTCCTGATGTTATAGAATGACTGAAGAGAGG-CACAAAATGT

48

DOG E D L . # 2

TGATC-ATGTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGG-CACAAAATGT

48

DOG S O L .

TGATC-ATGTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGNN

A A -T G T

44

DOG D I A . # 4

TGATC-ATGTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGGGCGCAAA-TGT

48

HUMAN2A

TGATC-ATGTCCTGATGCCATGGAATGACTGAAGACAG--CGCAAAATGT

47

R A B B IT 2 A

TGAGCCAAGTCCTGAGGCTGTGGAATGTCCAAAGAGAGG-CACAAAATGT

49

* * * ★

P IG 2 A

* * * *

* *

* *

* *

* * *

GAAGTCTTTGCGTCATTTTTTTTCT-CTGTAATTATTGCCTATC-CTACC

96

DOG E D L . # 2

G AAG TCTTTG-G TCATTT-------CCCT-CTATAATTATTGTCTATTTCTACC

93

DOG S O L .

G AAG TCTTTG-G TCATTT-------CCCT-CTA TAATTA TTG TCTATT-C TACC

88

DOG D I A . # 4

G AAG TCTTTG-G TCATTT-------CCCT-CTA TAATTA TTG TCTATT-C TACC

92

HUMAN2A

G ACATCTTTG -GTCATT-------TCCCT- CTGTAATTATTGTGTAT- TCTACC

91

R A B B IT 2 A

--A A T C T T T G ----------G TATTTCCCTTCTGTAATTACTG--TAAATCTACC

90

* *

* * * * * *

* *

* * * * * *

* *

P IG 2 A

CTATTGCAAAGAAAATAAAGAG- CAT- AGGGTACTTTGCAAACA------------

13 8

DOG E D L . # 2

CTATTGCAAAGGAAATAAAG A G -C A T-C G G G TA TTTT------------AAAAAAA

135

DOG S O L .

CTATTGCAAAGGAAATAAAGAG-CAT-CGGGTATTTTGCAAACAAAAAAA

13 6

DOG D I A . # 4

CTATTGCAAAGGAAATAAAG AG -CAT-CGG G TATTTTG CA

136

HUMAN2A

CTGTTGCAAAGGAAATAAAG

R A B B IT 2 A

CTACTGCAAAGGAAATAAAGAGGCATACGGGTGTTTTGCAAACAATA
* *

* * * * * * *

* * * * * * * *

AAAAAA

CAT - AGGGTAGTTTGC-----------------------* * *

* * * *

12 6
137

* * *

The above aligment shows the conq)arison of three canine 3'UTR clones isolated from
Beagle extensor digitorum longus clone #2 (EDL. #2) ; soleus (SOL) and diaphragm
clone #4 (DIA.#4). The three clones showed highest sequence homology with the
three 2A published sequences from human, rabbit and pig than to any other isoform
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7.3.3 Comparison of Canine 3* Untranslated Regions
P, 2A and 2X canine 3TJTR sequences were aligned to reveal differences between the
canine isoforms themselves within this region. As can be seen the is no strong
conservation of any feature or sequence between any of the clones which have been
compared from the stop codon to the beginmng of the poly-A tail. The clones ahgned
are HT.#3 (P), EDL.#5 (2X) and EDL.#2 (2A).

(3

TAGCTTTG-----------------CCATAT- CT------------------------ TCTTGATCTGCCCGG

31

2A

TGATCATGT-------------- CCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGGCACAA

43

2X

GTGAAGAGTGATTCAACCAAATG

*

TAAAAAGTGAAAAGAAATGCACAA

*★, . **

. .. .

. ** *.

47

.

P

T C CTGAGGGTACAGATGA------ AACCCCCAGTTCCAGA-GCCTATATAGCA

2A

AATGTGAA-GTCTTTGGTCATTTCCCTCTATAATTATTGTCTATTT- - CT

90

2X

AATGTGAACATCTTTG-------------TCACTCTGT---------------------------T T T - - C T

77

*.*

.***..*

77

*.

P

GCCCCTTTGGCAAAGCAGAATAAAGTTATTTTCCTTAAAGCCAAAAAAAA

127

2A

ACC- CTATTGCAAAG

GAAATAAAGAGCATCGGGTATTTTAAAAAAAA

136

2X

ACTTCAGTATTTTGA

GATAAAAAATTTATCCG------------- CAAAAAAAA

118

★

★

★

*

*

*

if

"k

* * * * * * * *

The greatest similarity between the 3' regions is seen between the 2A and 2X
sequences but this is only 35.6%. The P 3' UTR sequence showed the greatest
divergence being 67% different in sequence than to either the 2A or 2X clones.

2X
2X
2A

51.7

P

66.7

2A

P

35.6

22.9
4.8

66.9

Table o f percentage hom ology (top triangle) and divergence (lo w er triangle) for the canine 3'UTRs
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Alignment of Canine MyHC 3 UTR Sequences with Other Species

Character to show that a position in the ahgnment is perfectly conserved:
Character to show that a position is well conserved:

DOG SOL .
DOG D I A .
DOG EDL .
P IG 2A
HUMAN2A
RA BBIT2A
DOG SO L #2 .
RAT PER I .
RATEMB .
DOGEDL#2 .
RAT2X
P IG 2X
HUMAN2X
RAT2B
MOUSE2B
RA BBIT2B
DOG GMH .
DOG HT#2 .
DOG HT# 3 .
HUMANBETA
RATEOM.
RATALPHA

AA-TGTGAAGTCTTTG-GTCATTTCC----------- CTCTATAATTATTGTCTAT
TGATC-----------AT - -GTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGNN
TGATC-----------AT - -GTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGGGCGCAAA-TGTGAAGTCTTTG-GTCATTTCC----------- CTCTATAATTATTGTCTAT
TGATC-----------AT - - GTCCGGATGCTATGGAATGATTGAAGAGAGG - CACAAAATGTGAAGTCTTTG - GTCATTTCC----------- CTCTATAATTATTGTCTAT
TGATC-AT - -GTCCTGATGTTATAGAATGACTGAAGAGAGG-CACAAAATGTGAAGTCTTTGCGTCATTTTTTT - - TCTCTGTAATTATTGCCTAT
TGATC-----------AT - - GTCCTGATGCCATGGAATGACTGAAGACAG - -CGCAAAATGTGACATCTTTG-GTCATTTCC----------- CTCTGTAATTATTGTGTAT
TGAGC-------- CAA- - GTCCTGAGGCTGTGGAATGTCCAAAGAGAGG- CACAAAATGT- -AATCTTTG-GTATTTCCCTT----------CTGTAATTACTG- -TAA
TTT-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGTCG---------------------------------------------- ATTTCC----------CTCTATAATTACTGTCTGA
TAAACGCATCTT - -G A - -GGAGGCCGCCAAGTGGCTGAAGGAAAGGCACAGAATGTGCTGCCTTGG-GTCGCTTGCTGGGTCGCTTGCCTCTCGTGTTTA
TGAG--------- CAT - -GTCC--------TCCTGGTGAGGGGCAGAAGATATG- CAGAATGTATGTTTTCGTGGC - TCCTGACCAT - - CCTGCTTAATTTCCACGTAA
GTGAAGAGTGATTCAACCAAATG - TAAAAAGTGA- - AAAGAAATG - CACAAAA- T ------------------------ GTGAACATCTTTGTCACT - CTGTT---------------------------------- TGATCGATCCAA- AGCAGGAAAGTGACCAAAGAGATG - AGCAAAA - T ------------------------ GTGAAGATCTTTGTCACT - CCATT---------------------------------- TAATTCATCCAAATGCTCAAAAGTGACCAAAGAAATG- CACACAA- T ------------------------ GTGAAAATCTTTGTCACT - CTGTT---------------------------------- TAATTTATCTAACTGCTGAAAGGTGACCAAAGAAATG - CACAAAA- T ------------------------ GTGAAAATCTTTGTCACT - CCATT------------------TAGCTCAAT------------TCCTTCTGTTGAAAGGTGACAGAAGAAAT- -CACACAAAT-------------------------GTGACGTTCTTTGTCACTGTCCTG------------------TAATCCA---------------- TCTTTCTGTTGAGAGGTGACAGGAGAAAT- -CACA-AAAT-------------------------GTGACGTTCTTTGTCACTGTCCTG-------------------TGATCCA-T------------TCTAT - TGCTAAAAGGTGACCAAGAAATG - - CACA-AAAT-------------------------GTGAAGTTCAAAGTCACTACCTTG-------------------TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCC----------- CGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAAACCCCCAGTTC- - CAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAA
TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCC----------- CGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAAACCCCCAGTTC- - CAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGGACAAA
TAGCTTTGCCATATCTTCTTGATCTGCC----------- CGGTCCTGAGGGTACAGATGAAACCCCCAGTTC - - CAGAGCCTATATAGCAGCCCCTTTGG - CAAA
TAGCTTTGCCA
CATCTTGATCTGCT----------- CAGCCCTGGAGGTGCCAGCAAAGCCCC- -ATGC- -TGGAGCCTGTGTAACAGCTCCTTGGGAGGAA
TGA---------------GGCTCTCCGA-AGCT-----------------CGGTGC - - ATGGCACTCGAGA---------------------- GCAGAGGAGACTGGA------------------------ATAAATAAA
TAACC----------------TGTCCAG----------------------------------------------------------- CAGAAAGAGCC-------------------------------------------- TCGCTG
T

82
86
86
91
86
83
33
95
86
73
67
68
68
71
68
68
92
92
91
87
60
30

DOG

SOL.

T - C T A C -C C T A T T G C A A A G G A A A T A A A G A G -C A T -C G G G T A T T T T G C A A A C A A A A A A A A A A

139

D OG

D IA

T -C T A C - C C T A T T G C A A A G G A A A T A A A G A G - C A T - C G G G T A T T T T G C A

139

D OG

ED L .

AAAAAAAAA

T T C T A C - C C T A T T G C A A A G G A A A T A A A G A G - C A T - C G G G T A T T T T --------------- A A A A A A A A A A

138

P IG 2 A

C - C T A C - C C T A T T G C A A A G A A A A T A A A G A G - C A T - A G G G T A C T T I O r % A A C A ------------------------

138

H U M A N 2A

- TCTAC - CCTGTTGCAAAGGAAATAAAG

C A T - A G G G T A G T T T G C -------------------------------------

126

R A B B IT 2 A

A T C T A C - C C T A C T G C A A A G G A A A T A A A G A G G C A T A C G G G T G T T T T G C A A A C A A T A ----------------

137

DOG

T T C T A C -C C T A T T G C A A A G G A A A T A A A G A G T C G A T C G G G T A T T T T G C A A -C A A ---------------------

84

----------------- C - - T C A T T G T A A T T A

142

SO L#2 .

RAT PER I

CTTTTCTCCCACTGCTGACTGAATAAAACCACAA

RATEM B

C C C C T T T C C A C A T G C A A T A A A A ----------------------------------------------------- T T T G C - - - C T T G T T - - T C A

D 0G ED L#2 .

---------------------- T T C T A C T T - C A G T A T T T T G - A G A T A -

RA T2X
P IG 2 X

122

/« A A A A T T T A T C C G C A A A A A A A A A - A

120

----------- T T G T A C T T A C - G A C T T T G G G A G A T A - - A A A A A T T T A T C T G C C A -----------------------

107

---------------- T T G T A C T T A A T G A T T T T T G C AG A T A - - A A A A A T T T A C C G T G C A -----------------------

109

H U M A N 2X

----------------------T T G T A C T T A - T G A C T T T T G G A G A T A - - A A A A A T T T A T C T G C C A -----------------------

108

R A T2B

----------------------T A T A T C A A G G A A A T A A A A G C T G C - A - - G A T A A T T T T G C A ---------------------------------

107

M 0U SE2B

----------------------T A T A T C A C G G A A A T A A A T T C T G C - A - - G A T A A T T T T G C A A T C T A --------------------

109

R A B B IT 2 B

----------------------T G C A T C A A G T A A A T A A A A T C A C C ----------------- A A T T T T C C A A T C T A --------------------

105

DOG

GMH.

-------------------------------- T C A G A A T C C C G T - A T T T T C C T T A A A G C C A A A A T C - - C T A A A A A A A A A A

137

DOG

H T#2 .

-

--------------------------- G C A G A A T A A A G T T A T T T T C C T T A A A G C C A ---------------------------A A A A A A A A A

130

DOG

H T#3 .

---------------------------------G C A G A A T A A A G T T A T T T T C C T T A A A G C C A -------------------------- A A A A A A A A A

129

HUM ANBETA
RATEOM
RATA LPHA

---------------------------------G C A G A A T A A A G C A A T T T T C C T T G A A G C C G A --------------------------------

117

T T C T T C T G C A T A C T C A A ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- C A T C C A A G C T C T G C A
T G C T A -T C C

CACAATAAATATGAATGCTT

GACTTTGCC

TG TA

92
71

c
c

c

' DOG SOLEUS
' DOG DIAPHRAGM
■DOG EDL
' PIG2A
' HUMAN2A
' RABBIT 2A
' DOG SOLEUS # 2
' RAT PERINATAL
' RAT EMBRYONIC
' DOG EDL. # 2
RAT2X
PIG2X
' HUMAN2X
RAT2B
' MOUSE 2B
' RABBIT 2B
’ DOG GASTROC.MED.HEAD
' DOG HEART # 2
' DOG HEART #3
' HUMAN BETA
' RAT EXTRAOCCULAR
RATALPHA

Figure 7.1 Phylogenetic Tree Illustrating the Relationship of 3'UTR sequences between
Species.The sequences shown above were aligned using Clustal, a DNA sequence analysis program
available through PC-GENE software. The 22 sequences were ahgned according to percentage
similarities and differences. The ahgnment provides a means by which to assign particular 3'UTR
sequences to specific myosin heavy chain isoforms. The '#' entries represent different clones obtained
from the same muscle sample within which there may have been differences in nucleotide sequence.
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7.4.0 Alignment of the Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequences encoding the 3*
exons of the Canine MyHC genes
The below sequences are the exonic sequences preceding the 3'UTRs ahgned
previously; the EDL (extensor digitorum longus) and soleus sequences are from the
clones used to determine the 2A 3'UTR; the gastroc.medial head clone was used in
the ahgnment of the beta 3'UTR

DN A Sequence Comparison

EDL

CATGA

SO LEU S

G

GCTG-ACGAGGCTGAGGAGCGGGCTGACATTGCCGAGTCCCA

G A STR O C . M . H

CACGACGAACTGGACGAGGCGGAGGAGCGTGCGGACATTGCCGAGTCCCA

GAAGCGGAGGAGCGGGCTGACATTGCCGAGTCCCA

** *★ ******** ** *****************

EDL

GGTCAACAAGTTGCGGGTGAAGAGCCGAGAGGTTCACACGAAAGTCATAA

SO LEU S

GGTCAACAAGTTGCGGGTCAAGAGCCGAGAGGTTCACACGAAAGTCATAA

G ASTR O C. M . H

GGTCAACAAGCTGCGAGCCAAGAGCCGCGACATTGGCGCCAAGGGCTTGA
* * * * * * * * * *

* * * *

EDL

GTGAAGAG

SO LEU S

GTGAAGAG

94

G ASTR O C. M . H

ATGAAGAA

108

******

*

* * * * * * * *

* *

* *

*

*

* *

*

*

*

46
36
50

96
86
100

*

104

Amino Acid Sequence Comparison
SO LEU S

--E

AEER ADIAESQVNK LRVK SREVH TKVISEE

31

EDL

ADE

AEER ADIAESQVNK LRVK SREVH TKVISEE

33

G ASTR O C. M . H

HDELDEAEERADIAESQVNKLRAKSRDIGAKGLNEE

36

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * *

*

* *
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7.5.0 Prediction of Secondary RNA Folding Structures for Different 3*U IK
Sequences
RNA secondary folding conformations can be predicted using conq)uter software
{rnfold). Tbe following diagrams below show the possible conformations that different
canine myosin heavy chain 3'UTR sequences may adopt after transcription. Several
common motift can be recognised and in addition the position of the polyadenylation
signal is highlighted in each case. The human isoforms are also shown so as to
conq)are the structures of the same isoform between species. The shorter sequence
of the type I isoform isolated from gastronemius medial head (GMH) is also predicted
to determine if this represented a difference in structure to that of the other canine
type I isoforms.
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7.5.1 Putative RNA Folding Structures of Canine 3 UTR Sequences

<•=:
0* “

Canine 2X

Canine 2A

AiftO

a .c *

5

Canine Type 1 (GMHl

Canine Type I
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7.5.2 Putative RNA Folding Conformations of Human 3 UTR Sequences

* ''V

Human 2A

Human 2X

ü*"

Human Type 1
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7.5.3 Myosin Heavy Chain 2B 3’UTR Comparison Between Rat and Mouse

/-

/• /

/•,/

Rat

Mouse
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7.6 Disscusion

Most eukaryotic mRNAs possess a sequence of polyadenylic acid at their 3' ends of
approximately 200 adenine nucleotides which are added by the enzyme poly(A)
polymerase in a process ofpolyadenylation'. Although untranslated and conçosed of
largely random sequence there are certain sequence elements within this part of the
gene that have been irrçhcated in functional roles by their ability to bind specific
proteins. The polyadenylation signal (AAUAAA) for example is highly conserved
across many species situated approximately ll-30bp upstream firom the site of
polyadenlyation. It has been shown that only the second nucleotide in the consensus
sequence can tolerate mutations, substitutions in any other part of the element has
been shown to strongly inhibit processing activity (Sheets 1990). MonteU et al (1983)
showed that mutation of the signal sequence to AAGAAA abohshed processing
activity and that the wild-type sequence was in^hcated in 3' end formation of mRNA
transcripts. Several polyadenylation sequences have been described: for example in
thalassemia, there appears to be a direct influence of sequence specificity to specific
disorders is observed. In

thalassemia the signal sequence is AAUAAG but in the

form this is changed to AACAAA. The AAUAAG form results in reduced levels
of mRNA and partly explains the phenotype observed for this mutation. Other
polyadenylation sequences include, AUUAAA (this is the most common variant,
accounting for -10% ofpoly(A) sites), AAUACA and AAUUAA which account for
-2%. These last two sequences have been shown to result in greatly reduced
processing efficiency of cleavage but not polyadenylation (Wickens and Stephenson,
1984). The polyadenylation signal identified firom the dog 2X isoform (GAUAAA)
may similarly affiect processing activity. The poly(A) tail binds a 78,000 dalton protein
component of messenger ribonucleoprotein (mRNP) which does not interfere with
translation. The cleavage and polyadenylation specificity factor (CPSF) is a 333Kda
protein composed of three subunits, one of which binds to the RNA molecule itself
at the polydenylation signal locus. Wigely et al (1990) showed that an RNA transcript
only

10

nucleotides long could bind this factor, suggesting that binding and

association of this conçlex does not require the recognition of secondary structural
motife. Other &ctors however that bind to RNA do rely upon the presence of hairpin162

loops or stem-loop structures which enable efficient binding. The canine 3'UTR
sequences isolated were shown to be conq)osed of several structural motifs which
may alter either RNA processing or translation by the abihty and efficiency to bind
certain factors.

The presence of the 3"untranslated region has also been inq)licated in localization and
expression of RNA molecules. Originally, no function had been assigned to the
hundred or so bases ofnon-codmg DNA. However, there is increasing evidence that
points to the untranslated region having roles outside of processing, mcluding
localization of mRNA transcripts. The cell is both highly organized and
compartmentalized in which the positioning of an RNA molecule may affect its
translation and therefore expression of the encoded protein. Exactly how the 3'UTR
is involved in such processes in unclear, however sequences mq>ortant for localization
have been identified. Singer (1992) for exanq)le claim several sequences exist within
the (3-actin 3UTR that are important in localization. It has been shown in this study,
that the untranslated region from the myosin heavy chain isoforms may exhibit a high
degree of secondary folding, with the identification of a number of complementary
sequences forming 'stem' stmctures. These structures along with the poly(A) tail may
anchor the mRNA to the cytoskeleton vvfrere they can then be translocated to different
regions of the nucleus or cell. More specifically, actin filaments have been identified
as possibly the key partners involved in this translocation process supported by
electron microscopy studies (Singer, 1989).

In oocytes, a two step model of mRNA localization was suggested after the discovery
that several mRNA transcrits move relatively long distances (Yisraelil, 1990). Firstly
the transcrit is physically moved to its designated location in the cell, which may be
determined by specific 3'UTR motifs, and then the molecule is anchored to that site
until translation. In addition, the site where mRNA leaves the nucleus could affect
spatial gene expression within the cell. Thus the physical position of transcription of
particular genes may be one of the steps involved in both their localization and
expression. Thus with respect to myosin heavy chain expression, there may exist
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significant structural or altered signal sequences within the 3'UTR between isoforms
that may predetermine their expression.

Three adult canine isoforms were isolated in this study, the fest type II isoforms, 2A
and IX and the slow type I isoform To date there is no description published or
submitted, regarding canine 3'UTR sequences of any gene fi*om the myosin heavy
chain family.

A number of 2A and P cardiac/type I isoforms were isolated from several muscles
such as heart, soleus and diaphragm, hut only one transcript was isolated and
identified as 2X. No 2B isoforms were detected from any canine muscle. The length
of each 3'UTR was different between each isoform. The type IUTR was 115bp, the
2X was lOlbp and the 2A 127bp. The sequences lengths do not include the stop
codon but are measured up to the first A nucleotide of the poly(A) tail. Additionally
not all the individual clones of each isoform were exactly the same but differed by a
few bases at the very end of the sequence just prior to the start of polyadenylation.
Notably the type I isoform isolated from the gastrocnemius medial head (GMH)
muscle possessed an extra 7 bases (AAATCCTA) at this site that were not observed
in either of the slow isoforms isolated from heart muscle. As shown with the GMH
type I clone, the untranslated sequence is virtually identical to those isolated from
heart muscle isoforms. The addition of an extra 7 nucleotides may be of significance
in determining the association and formation of the various complexes and could alter
the efficiency of the subsequent processes. However, the predicted secondary
structure for the GMH clone conq)ared to the heart type I clone are almost identical.
The length between the polyadenylation signal and the start of the poly(A) tail can
affect the correct placing of the tail. It could be postulated that each isoform
possesses muscle-specific elements within their UTR that alters the expression of that
isoform, or provide the necessary signals required for translocation or localization. In
muscle subjected to chronic stretch, sarcomeres conq)osed of initially embryonic
myosin heavy chain isoforms, are laid down at the ends of the muscle fibre rather than
throughout the entire fibre. Thus there must be translocation signals or structural
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motifs that ensure that such organization o f expression occurs.

The 2A canine clones isolated from three different muscles (soleus, extensor
dighorum longus and diaphragm) were highfy homologous in sequence. With both the
type I and type 2A isoforms the consensus polyadenylation signal was located 19bp
upstream from the start of their poly(A) tails. However, no AAUAAA sequence could
be identifred in any part of the untranslated region obtained for the canine type 2X
isoform. The conq)arison of the canine 2X sequence with those from rat, pig and
human confirm that the consensus AAUAAA signal sequence does not exist. There
are two potential adénylation signal sequences however within the 2X UTR; the
sequence AAGAAA hes between 23-26 bp from the stop codon and the second
sequence is GAUAAA approximately 15bp from the start of the poly(A) tail. Both
sequences are highly conserved in the rat, pig and human 2X isoforms. The position
of the GAUAAA sequence however, correlates well with where the polyadenylation
signal should occur, approximately 13 bases from the start of the poly(A) tail. It was
mentioned above that such single base changes in the polyadenylation signal affect
processing activity. It appears that the 2X isoform regardless of species possesses a
specific form of adénylation signal which could affect processing, unless other factors
are involved which are more specific to the 2X isoform Several base differences exist
between the 2X untranslated sequences between the Beagle and Greyhound dogs (see
following chapter) which could be reflect breed differences.

A number of sequence homology ahgnments were calculated using the sequence
infoimation obtained from the canine clones, including comparison of the untranslated
regions from different species. Only the ahgnments which produced the greatest
degree of homology between the canine clones and a particular isoform were shown.
A larger ahgnment with all the canine clones and the type I, 2A, 2B and 2X sequences
from a number of species (rat, mouse, rabbit, pig and human) was used to identify the
sequence similarities of the myosin heavy chain isoforms between species. The
con^aiison shows clearly how the 3' untranslated sequences differ but also highlights
areas of conservation between isoforms regardless of species. The percentage
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similarities and degree of divergence between the sequences were used to calculate
a dendrogram tree to illustrate which sequences are more closely related to each
other. It was from the sequence alignments and the phylogenetic tree that the
'unknown' canine clones were classified as being either type 2A, 2X or I. Partial
exonic sequences obtained from the canine clones were shown to be highly
homologous to each other and identical to pubhshed sequences.

One of the most notable observations is that there exists greater conservation of an
isofonn's 3UTR sequence across species than between the isoforms themselves within
a species; ie the human 2A untranslated region is more similar to the 2A of the dog
than to any of the other human isoforms. Indeed, the conq)arison of the dog 2A, 2X
and type 1/(3 untranslated regions showed that there was little sequence conservation
between the three. Such divergence is extremely useful in the design of isoformspecific ohgonucleotide probes for either hybridization studies or amplification by
PCR A previous study by Ennion et al (1995) showed that such primers were capable
of determining the myosin heavy chain isoform composition in muscle homogenates
and single fibres. To prove the species conservation of the 3' sequences, the human
primers were used in to identify isoforms from dog muscle samples.

A consensus sequence of 10 nucleotides has been identified previously within the
untranslated region. The motif AAAATGTGAA has only been found within the
3UTRs of fist type II myosin heavy chain isoforms from a variety of species (Ennion
1994). The conserved sequence was found in the canine 2X and 2A isoforms isolated
in this study. In the 2X it Hes at position 26 and at position 46 in the 2A from the
termination codon. No equivalent sequence was found in any canine type I clones. As
mentioned above a number of factors bind to and form complexes associated with the
untranslated region. This motif may play a similar role to that of the polyadenylation
signal which has been shown to be involved in these processes. Considering the
degree of conservation of this sequence between fast type

2

isoforms inq)Hes that

some fimction must be attributable to it. If the element was involved in the formation
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of the cleavage and adénylation complexes it would be expected that it would feature
in all isoforms. However, the structure predictions show that this conserved stem-loop
motif is physically situated at the most opposite end of the structure where the various
factors bind. This suggests that the sequence and thus motif may be involved in the
localization of fast isoforms within the cell, or in tethering the transcript to the
cytoskeleton or motihty unit such as a cellular motor. The conservation of this
structural feature may also reflect the evolution of the fast type II genes which
'obtained' the consensus sequence after the type I and II genes diverged in
evolutionary terms: since the cardiac / type I genes and the fast isoforms are encoded
for on separate chromosomes this sequence may have been derived from duphcation
events specific to that chromosome and could explain why only the fast isoforms,
which are tandemly arranged, possess the element.

The MF OLD RNA folding software, the dog 2X, 2A and slow type I untranslated
sequences were converted into stem-loop and hairpin loop structures. There are very
few mismatches within the predicted sites responsible for forming stem structures.
The dog 2A has three G:U mismatches - the sequence T^^T^^
q58 q 59 j 6o

^

is shown paired to

stem. There are two G:U mismatches in the type I; G^^ is

paired to T^"^ and G^ is paired with T"^ There are no mismatches in any part of the
sequence for the canine 2X untranslated region. Notably, the only base mispairings
found in the stem structures were G:U mismatches, no A:G, A:C or G:A mispairings
were identified for any isoform from any species. For each isoform it is very apparent
that there exists at least one large loop structure. The 2A possesses six regions which
do not pair with other parts of the sequence and form such loops the largest of which
extends 37 nucleotides before the start of the poly(A) tail.

Three 'arms' project from this loop and are situated almost perpendicular to one
another. Toward the ends of these stems are either one or two smaller loops, the
smallest being only 5 nucleotides around. The 2X isoform also possesses a large
central loop around which five other stem-loop s are arranged although only two stems
protrude from this central motif. One of these stems forks giving rise to a 17 base A-
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rich loop and another stem from which two smaller loops are formed. Again, the
poly(A) tail forms part of the large central loop similar to the 2A motif. The dog type
I untranslated region is markedly different to either of the fast isoforms. There is a
large loop comparable in size to the IX central loop but it is situated at one end of the
predicted structure not in the middle from which four other loops are linearly
arranged.

2A

2X

F igure 7.2 The above figures are schem atic illustrations for each isoform's untranslated region and
offers an easier way o f comparing the predicted structures. Each U TR is show n labelled with part o f the
p oly(A ) tail and also the position o f the polyadenylation site.

For the 2A and type I isoforms, the polyadenylation signal is located on the surface
of a loop, but for the 2X, where no consensus AAUAAA could be found, the
corresponding site, GAUAAA forms a 6 base stem structure base-pairing completely
with the sequence CUAUUU. Observing

100

% pairing between two different parts
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of the transcript and specifically at the polyadenylation signal locus must bear some
relevence to the processing activity, for the need to form a fiilly coroplementary stem
seems to have surpassed the need for an fimctionally intact polyadenylation signal.
This may represent an inherrant means of controlling the levels of expression of
particular myosin heavy chain isoforms.

The boxed region in the 2A diagram is a motif shared by the 2X untranslated structure
and is con^osed of the AAAATGTGAA motif found only in the fast isoforms. On a
v^hole therefore there appears to be more structural similarity between the 2X and 2A
isoforms than to the slow type I. As stated above structural motifs are not required
for successful binding of CPSF and may explain why the physical location of the
signal varies in each isoform Although not required for binding, these positions may
influence the formation of the processing conq)lex and their relation to one another.
Secondary structure predictions were also performed from human sequences to which
the dog clones had been previously ahgned. Included in these predicitons are 2B
untranslated regions from rat and mouse, since no 2B 3'UTR has been identified from
human or dog. Ennion et al (1995) showed that the 2B in the rat correlates to the 2X
isoform in the human. These structure predictions reveal sequence repeats and
inverted repeats that could very well pair together and form stem structures and
indeed most of the stem stmctures shown possess very few base misp airings. The 2A
isoform from the dog and human are almost identical in stmcture but the comparison
of the type I and 2X isoforms are not similar at all. This suggests that despite the high
degree of nucleotide sequence homology of a particular isoform between species, the
nucleotide differences observed are sufficiently diverse to cause potential changes m
conformation of the untranslated region v\hich may confer species-specificity in terms
of processing, localization and/or expression.

The mouse and rat 2B predicted stmctures are quite different to the other fast
isoforms. They both consist of a long (ITbp) stem which gives rise to an array of
shorter stem-loop stmctures. The fact that there exists a relatively long (17 base)
sequence followed by a conq)lementary sequence which pair together to form a long
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stem must be regarded as significant. The only difference between the two species'
structures is found in the first stem-loop. In the rat it is shown as only a 3 base
protrusion whereas in the mouse the loop is significantly larger; but despite this
difference the structure is more or less identical, and the polyadenylation signal is
located in the same loop. Interestingly, the consensus AAAAUGUGAAA sequence
highlighted in the 2A and 2X isoforms is apparent and forms the same conformation
as predicted for the other 6 st isoforms, enq)hasising that this feature must play some
role in determining the fate of the molecule.

This information is useful in several ways, it has provided additional sequence
information for myosin heavy chain isoforms from the dog. These 3' sequences can
be used to design isofoim-spedfic probes winch could be used in conjunction with the
5' ATP binding site probes to characterize canine muscles. Secondly the study has
revealed that no consensus polyadenylation signal could be identified in the 2X
isoform This could represent a mechanism by which the expression of certain
isoforms are controlled. It may be possible to find myosin heavy chain gene transcripts
that have a wild-type adénylation sequence in specific muscles but are mutated in
other muscles where their expression is not desired.

In addition to isolation of myosm isoforms, the conq)osition of specific muscles was
determined from Gre^fround muscles. The following chapter describes analysis of two
head and two limb muscles from the dog using antibody staining and histochemical
techniques.
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C h a p te r

8

- A n a l y s i s o f M y o s tn H e a v y C h a in E x p r e s s i o n a n d

F i b r e - t y p e i n G r e y h o tt n d H e a d a n d L im b M u s c l e s
8 .1

Introduction

The aim of the foUowmg research was to determine the phenotype of specific muscles
and their expression of specific myosin heavy chain isoforms from the Greyhound
breed. This involved histological and immunological techniques as well as staining
muscle fibres to determine myosin ATPase and succinate dehydrogenase activities all
of which contribute to the characterization of a particular muscle sanq)le.
Electrophoresis of muscle sections by SDS-PAGE allowed these results to be
confirmed. In addition PCR was performed using the primers described earher to
amplify both the 5' (88/207.22) and 3' (MYOALL/Ro) regions from the isoforms
expressed within the muscles analyzed.

8.2.1 RNA Extraction from Greyhound Muscles
A Gre>hound dog was anaethasdzed (penbarbitone) and the following muscle sanq)les
were taken; temporalis, masseter, tibialis anterior and extensor digitorum longus. The
sangles were wrapped in aluminium, placed into pre-cooled isopentane and then kept
in Hquid nitrogen until stored at -70°C. RNA was prepared as described earher.

8.2.2 5* and 3* cDNA Synthesis
lOpg of RNA was resuspended in 15.0^1 DEPC-H^O and heated at 70°C for 10
minutes and then placed onto ice. Half of this suspension was transferred to another
1.5ml tube for 3' cDNA synthesis. The reaction mixes for both syntheses were the
same except for the ohgonucleotides used to initiate synthesis of the first strand DNA.
4.0pl of 1st strand buffer (5x); 2.0pl DTT (O.IM); 2.0^1 deoxynucleotide
trçhosphates (dNTPs, 5mM); 1.0|il relevent ohgonucleotide primer (22pmol/|il, see
below); l.Opl RNase

and 5.0 MMLV Reverse Transcriptase (200U/p,g RNA) was

added was added to each tube. Each tube was incubated at 3TC overnight and then
kept at -20®C until required for an^lification.
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8.2.3 Oligonucleotide Primers used for cDNA Synthesis
For 5' synthesis an antisense oligonucleotide primer to exon 8 was used:
Oligo.207:

5

' - gaagcgggaggagttgtcgttg- 3

'

For the 3' analysis a primer was designed to synthesize first strand cDNA fi'om polyA
tails from all RNA transcripts:
R o R id T f i7 j :

5 ' - a t c g a t g g t c g a c g c a t g c g g a t c c a a a g c t t g a a t t c g a g c t c t [i,, - 3 '

8.2.4 Polymerase Chain Reaction Conditions
The 5' and 3' ends of the myosin heavy chain genes were aroplified using the same
PCR conditions in a 50.0pl reaction volume: reactions were prepared on ice in 0.5ml
autoclaved eppendorf tubes with the following reagents; lOx KCl bufifer (lOOmM
Tris-HCl, 500mM KCl, 15mM MgCl2, 1% Triton-X-100, pHS.S, purchased fi’om
Bioline); 5mM each dNTP; 2.5units of BioTaq polymerase (Bioline). I.Opl of
prepared cDNA was then added to each reaction mix. Two control reactions for each
primer pair, containing no tenq)late were prepared to ensure no contamination. The
reactions were made up to 50.0|li1 with sterile distilled water. A drop of mineral oil
(Sigma) was used to overlay each reaction so as to minimize evaporation of the
reagents while cycling.

The forward (sense) primers are as follows: for the 5' amplification, primer

88

(^ -

ACAGAGAAAACCAGTCCATCC-^) was designed firom the human p-cardiac myosin heavy
chain gene to anplify across the ATP binding and hydrolysis site of the gene; a sense
primer, MYOALL ( 5

' -g c c a a g a a g g c ca tc a c-3

' ) was designed firom a carp MyHC

exon 37 region which is highly conserved between all myosin heavy chain isoforms
so that the 3' ends of all the genes could be amplified simultaneously and the 3'untranslated regions isolated. Using the primer pair combinations of 88/207.22 and
MYOALL/RoRidTji7] (25pmoFpl each), these diGferent loci could be amplified.
The cycling and thermal parameters were as follows; 30 cycles of dénaturation at
94°C for Iminute, annealing at 55°C for 1minute and extension for also 1 minute with
a final extension time of 7 minutes. After completion the reactions were immediately
placed on ice and lOx bromophenol blue added.
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8.3 Results of PCR Reactions
The figure below shows the results of amplification of both 5' and 3' reactions.

M

MYOALL/Ro
Ms TA T EDL Ms

88/207.22
TA T EDL M

F ig u r e 8 .0 Each o f the four m uscle sam ples, masseter (M s), temporalis (T),
tibialis anterior (TA) and extensor digitorum longus (ED L), were amplified with
the primer pairs, MYOALL/RoRidTj,,, (3' end o f the MyHC genes) and 88/207.22
(5' ATP binding pocket and hydrolysis). An aliquot ( lO.Opl) from each reactions
w as loaded on a 1.0% agarose gel prepared as described.

8.3.1 3' MYOALL/RoRidTp., Results
The expected size of the 3' cDNA amplification product for this reaction was
approximately 700bp and from each sample a product of this size was amplified.
However another product of 400bp was amphfied from all samples which was not
expected.

8.3.2 5' 88/207 Results
Amplification of a 230bp product was expected with this primer pair for the
amplification of the ATP binding pocket and hydrolysis site locus. There was strong
amplification of a product of this size from all muscle samples except the temporahs
muscle which gave poor amplification of the expected product but amplified an 800bp
non-specific product quite clearly.
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8.3.3 Extraction and Purification of PCR Products
The remaining 40.0^1 of each reaction was loaded onto another 1.0% gel and run at
80V. Both the 3' 700bp and the 5' 230bp products were excised from the gel with a
scalpel blade. In addition the 3' non-specific 400bp arq)lification product was also
excised for cloning. DNA was purified from the gel slices using Prep-A-Gene
(BioRad) a DNA extraction and isolation protocol.

The PCR products were ligated into the EcoRI site of the poly-cloning site within the
vector (pCRn). 24 colonies in total were innoculated into 5mls of LB/anq)icillin and
incubated overnight in a 37°C shaker.

8.3.4 Minipreps of Cultures
Using the Wizard miniprep kit (Promega) DNA was extracted from the culures and
eluted with 50.0pl of sterile water. The clones were digested with EcoRI to determine
vsbich clones contained the correct insert; of the 24 clones only 8 were positive. These
were 4 masseter (300bp) clones from the 88/207 arqplification and 2 masseter (400bp)
clones and 2 extensor digitorum longus (700bp) clones from the 3' amplification. The
positive clones were sequenced with Sp6 and T7 sequencing primers.
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8.4.1 Antibody Staining of Greyhound Muscle Sections
A total of eight monoclonal antibodies from different species were used and the
isoforms to wfrich the antibodies detect (ie anti-type) are described in the table below.
Ah the antibodies have been characterized previously and their specificity determined
using rat and human muscle preparations.
Antibody, mAh

Isoform(s)-

Muscle mAb

Species

raised against

detected
chicken

cardiac

HA

rabbit

tibalis anterior

332-3D4

nA + nx

human

adult extra-ocular

340-3B5

nA+nB+nx

-

-

330

embryonic

-

-

372

(HA+nX)*

-

-

249

a - cardiac

-

-

219-lDl

P - type I

333-7H1

* uncharacterized antibody

The immunological technique is essentially that described by Sant'Ana Pereira et al
(1995). The sections were fixed for five minutes in 4% (w/v) methanol free
paraformaldehyde in lOOmM phosphate buffer (pH7.4) and were washed twice in
TBS (150mM NaCl, 50mM Tris/HCl, pH7.6). Pronase incubation for 5 minutes was
performed to increase the specificity of antibody binding as described by Christensen
and Strange (1987). The sections were then pre-incubated overnight in a TBS-GT
buffer (0.25% gelatin, 0.5% Triton X-100 in TBS, pH 7.6). The primary antibodies
were diluted in TBS-GT and the sections incubated with these overnight at room
temperature. Each section was then sequentially incubated with the secondary
antibodies; rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobin (RAM), goat anti-rabbit immunoglobin
(GAR, a "bridging antibody*) and rabbit peroxidase antiperoxidase (rPAP). A number
of different antibodies were used in this analyses to atrq)lify any message such that
detection was not ambiguous. After each incubation the sections were washed three
times with TBS for 5 minutes each time followed by a 5 minute pre-incubation in
TBS-GT. Visualization of signal was acheived using 0.2mg/ml 3.3' diaminobenzidine,
0.02% hydrogen peroxide in 50mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.4).
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8.4.2 Myofibrillar ATPase (mATPase) Staining
Sections were stained using the conventional methods (Brooke and Kaiser 1970; Guth
and Samaha 1969) for acid and alkaline labile mATPase activity. An additional
method developed by Sant'Ana Pereira (1995) involving sequential pre-incubation in
both acid and alkaline conditions. This last method can successfully differentiate
between pure and hybrid IIX fibres.

The sections were fixed for 3 minutes in 2% methanol fi*ee paraformaldehyde
containing 0.2M sodium cacodylate, 75mM CaCl2 with 11.5% sucrose (pH 7.2). They
were then pre-incubated at pH 4.4, and 4.75 for 15 minutes. The incubation medium
consisted of 2.5mM ATP disodium salt, 40mM glycine and 20mM CaCl2, pH 9.4.
Alkaline (pH 10.4) incubation was floowed by a 20 minute incubation in 0. IM Tris
solution containing ISmM CaCl2 and 2.5mM ATP, pH9.4, at 38°C. The sequential
double pre-incubations were performed in alkaline (ph 10.4, 65mM CaCl2) and acidic
(pH4.6) media.

8.4.3 Succinate Dehydrogenase (SDHl Staining
The staining for this analysis was performed directly after sectioning. The sections
were collected as described on prepared glass slides and allowed to dry at room
temperature for 5 minutes. The sections were then placed into the incubation medium
consisting of 37mM phosphate buffer (pH7.6), 74mM sodium succinate and 0.4mM
tertanitrobhie-tetrazolium salt and incubated for 15 minutes in a 37°C waterbath. The
sections were then immersed into neutral formaline (Sigma) for 20 minutes after
Wiich time they were washed with distilled water and mounted in glycerin gelatin (pH
7.2).

8.4.4 SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
Serial sections (10pm thickness) of each muscle were used for this vertical (1.5mm
gel thickness) electrophoresis study and were collected as described above. An SDSlysis solution consisting of 10% (w/v) glycerol, 5% (v/v) 2-P-mercaptoethanol and
2.3% (w/v) SDS in 62.5mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 6.8 was added to each section (2.5pi
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/ fig). The number of fibres per section were estimated beforehand so as to enable
dilution factors to be calculated for loading of the sample onto the gel. A 4% stacking
gel was made from the following reagents; 2.4ml acrylamide / bisacrylamide
(48.5:1.5), 6nd 5X stack buffer ( ), 10ml glycerol and 11ml dH^O. Polymerization was
initiated by addition of lOOfjl 10% ammonium persulphate and 20pl TEMED. The
stacking gel was made 9cm long. An 8% separating gel (2% crosslinking) was made
from the mixture of 9.4ml acrylamide / bisacrylamide (48.5:1.5), 20ml glycerol, 12ml
5X separating buffer (Tris base, 12. Ig; glycine 3.5g; SDS 2g; pH.8.8 in 100ml) and
18.3ml dHjO. Again polymerization was initiated by addition of lOOpl 10%
ammonium persulphate but with 30|il TEMED. The separating gel was poured first
and left to set for 60 minutes and then the stacking gel.

The upper and lower reservoirs of the running buffer were made as follows; 0. IM
Tiis-base, 0.15M glycine and 0.1% SDS in 1000ml dH20for the upper buffer; 0.05M
Tris-base, 0.075 glycine, 0.05% SDS made up to 4 htres with dHjO.

From the number of fibres per section, a volume containing 200 fibres was calculated
and transferred to a new eppendorftube and made up to 50|il with lysis buffer. Before
loading the samples were briefly spun down in a bench-top centrifuge to pellet
contaminating proteins (or fixing reagents) which would affect separation. The entire
electrophoresis system and power supply were placed at +4°C and run for
approximately 18 hours at 350V. The gels were fixed and stained using a silver
staining procedure according to the manufacturer's Hterature (BioRad).
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8.5.0 Results of Cloning 5* and 3* MyHC Isoforms
8.5.1 Greyhound Masseter 400bp product amplified with MYOALTTRo Primer
Pair
The 400bp masseter clone sequence below showed no similarity to either MyHC
exonic or untranslated region sequences from any isoform When cross-referenced
with GenBank databases a high degree of homology was identified between the clone
and the sequences encoding the mitochondrial NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase
gene. In particular the highest score of similarity was obtained from a match with the
same gene from Bos Taurus shown below.
10

20

I
1

30
I

40
I

50
I

I

AGGCCATCACCATCGAGGCCGAGCCGCGGGTCCGATGGCAGCCCCGGACC

51

ACCCGCTACGACATCGACATGACGAAGTGCATCTACTGCGGCTTCTGCCA

101

GGAGCGCTGCCCTGTGGACNCCATCGTCGAGGGCCCCAACTTCGAGTTCT

151

CCACCGAGACGCATGAGGAGCTGCTGTACAACAAGGAGAAGCTGCTCAGC

2 01

AACGGGGACAAGTGGGAGGCCGAGATTGCCGCCAACATCAGGCGACTACC

251

TGTACCGCTGACNCCCCCN[io]AATAAAGAGTTGCCTCCCGCAA(poiy{ft) tail)

The ahgnment below shows the conq)arison between the masseter 400bp clone and
the Bos taurus mitochondrial NADHubiquinone oxidoreductase conq>lex I(GenBank
accession number M58717) using the BLAST search package. Only those regions
with highest homology between the two sequences were identified. 'Query* - canine
400bp clone; 'Sbjct' - Bos taurus sequence.
QUERY

G C T A C G A C A TC G A C A TG A C G A A G T C G A TC T A C T G C G

III!

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l

M M

36

M M M M M

S B JC T

GCTATGACATCGACATGACCAAGTGCATCTACTGCG

QUERY

G C TTC T T C G A G G A G G C C T G C C C T G T G G A C G C C A T C G T N G A G G G G T C C

M M M

I M M M M M M I

M M M M M I

509

II

M i l l

S B JC T

G C TTC T G C C A G G A G G C C T G C C C C G T G G A C G C C A T T G T G G A G G G C C C C

QUERY

C C C G A A C TT C G A G TTC T C C A C C G A G A C G C A TG A G G A G C TG C TG TA C A A

M l

M M M M M M M M M M M M M

C C C C A A C TTC G A G TT C TC C A C C G A G A C G C A C G A G G A G C TG C TG TA C A A

QUERY

A A G G A G A AG CTG CTCA G CAA CG GG G

S B JC T

A A G G A G A AG CTG CTCA A CAA CG GG G

QUERY

G C C A A C A TC C A G G C G G A C TA C C T G TA C

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l
S B JC T

556
12 9

M M M M M M M M I

S B JC T

M M M M M M M M

82

II

6 00

M M M M

M M M M

2 06

M l

GCCAACATCCA GG CCG ACTACCTTTAC

676
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8.^.2 Amplification of the 3* end of Greyhound MyHC from EDL Muscle.

The sequence shown below represents the 3'untranslated region from a myosin heavy
chain isoform isolated from Greyhound extensor digitorum longus muscle using
MYOALL/Ro and represents partial data from the 700bp clone. There is high
homology between this clone and the canine sequence obtained for the dog 2X
myosin heavy chain isoform characterized (see 3'UTR chapter). The below sequence
also confirms that the consensus sequence for the polyadenylation signal is absent but
two other potential sites exist (underlined). Nucleotides 1- 55 encode the last two
exons of the myosin heavy chain isoform

10

1

20

30

40

50

TCCCAGGTNACAAGCTGCGGGTGAAGAGCCGGGAGGTTCACACGAAAATT

51

CATAAGTGAAGAGTGATTCAACCAAATGCTAAAAAGTGACCAAAGAAATG

101

CACAAAATGTGAACATCTTTGTCACTCTGTTTCCTACTTCAGTATTTTGC

151

AGATAAAAAATTTATGGGGA

The 700bp Greyhound clone was aligned with the Beagle 2X 3'UTR isolated from
EDL clone #5 (Chapter 7).
VOObp

-

GTGAAGAGTGATTCAACCAAATGCTAAAAAGTGACCAAAGAAATGCACAA - 5 0
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11
II ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll

2XU TR

-

GTGAAGAGTGATTCAACCAAATGT- AAAAA G TG A-- AAAGAAATGCACAA - 4 2

VOObp

-

2XU TR

-

AATGTGAACATCTTTGTCACTCTGTTTCCTACTTCAGTATTTTGCAGATA - 1 0 0
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1!
1111
11111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111
M il
AATGTGAACATCTTTGTCACTCTGTTTTCTACTTCAGTATTTTGA-GATA - 9 2

VOObp

-

2X U TR

-

1

AAAAATTTATCCGCAAAAAAAAAA - 1 2 4
111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111
AAAAATTTATCCGCAAAAAAAAAA - 1 1 6

1
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The corresponding exonic nucleotide and amino add sequences for the designated 2X
clone are shown below.
10

20

I

30
I

40
I

50
I

I

1

GGAATTCGGCTTGCCAAGAAGGCCATCACCGACGCGGCCATGAGGGCTGA

51

GGAGCTGAAGAAGGAGCAGGACAGGAGTGCCCACCTGGAGCGGATGAAGA

101

AGAACATGGAGCAGACGGTGAAGGACCTGCAGCATCGTCTGGATGAGGCT

151

GAGCAGCTGGCCCTGAAGNGGAAGAAACAGATCCAGAAACTGGAGGCCAG

2 01

GGTCCGTGAACTTGAAGGAGAAGTTGAAAGTGAACAGAAGCACAACATTG

251

AAACTGTCAAGAGTCTACCAAACATGAGAGGAGAGTGAAAGAACTAACTT

3 01

ACCAGACTGAGGAAGACCCGAAGAACTGCGTCAGGCTCCAAGATCTTGGA

Amino acids 1-6 are the last residues of exon 36; 7-98 represent exon 37; the
remaining amino acids are the first residues of exon 38.
10
I

1

20

30

I

I

40
I

KKAITDAAMRAEELKKEQDTSAHLERMKKNMEQTVKDLQH

41

RLDEAEQLALKGGKKQIQKLEARVRELEGEVES EQKXNIE

81

TVKSLXKHERRVKELTYQTEEDPKNCVRLQDL

8.5.3 Greyhound Masseter 300bp product amplified using 88/207.22 Primer Pair
Several clones firom different PCR reactions that were cloned from the 300bp product
had the same sequence as that shown below. The sequence belongs to the myosin
heavy chain family and from the sequence of the hypervariable loop (underlined) is
identical to the P-cardiac or slow type I isoform previously isolated from canine
cDNA and genomic DNA.
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10

20

30

40

50

I

I

I

I

I

1

AGAGAGAAAAC CAGT CCAT C CTGATCACTGGAGAATCTGGGGCTGGGAAG

51

ACGTCAACACCAAGAGGGTCATCCAGTACTTTGCTGTTATTGCCGCCATT

101

GGGGATCGCAGTAAGAAGGATCAGACCCCCGGAAAGGGCACTCTGGACGG

151

AAGATCATCCAGGCCAACCCCGCCCTGGACGGTTCGCAATGCCAAGACGG

2 01

TCCCGGAACGACAACTCCTCCCGCTTC

The encoding amino acid sequence is shown below:
RENOSILITGESGAGKTVNTKRVIQYFAVIAAIGDRSKKDQTPGK
GTLEDIIQANPALEVRNAKTVRNDNSSRF

8.6.0 Results of Tmmunochemistry of Greyhound Muscles
A number of antibodies reacted well against the dog muscle myosin heavy chain
proteins and the results from each muscle analyzed given below. Exanq)les of some
of the staining results are also presented.
Tibialis Anterior (TA^ - this is a predominantly fast muscle and as a result several of
the antibodies cross-reacted with several fibres. All the anti-type II antibodies stained
positive in this muscle; mAB333-7Hl, mAB332-3D4, mAB340-3B5 and mAB 372.

Extensor Digitorum Longus (EDLI - the majority of fibres, like the tibiahs anterior
were stained positive with mAb333-7Hl (anti-type HA). Antibody mAb332-3D4
(anti-type IIA+nX) did not stain as many fibres as those in the TA although there
were a few fibres that were positive for the anti-type I antibody, mAb 219-lDl.

Masseter (MSI - no anti-type II antibody was positive within this muscle section. The
majority of fibres were stained with mAb219-lDl. This muscle was the only sanq)le
to stain a few fibres positive with the embryonic antibody mAb330.

Temporalis TTI - almost no antibody reacted positively if at all with any fibre from this
muscle. A few fibres were stained when using mAb219-lDl but other than that the
majority of fibres were unaccounted for in terms of myosin heavy chain identity.
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A few fibres from all the muscles stained positive with mAb372 (described as anti
type nA+nX), and no fibres were detected with mAb249 (anti-a cardiac) from any
muscle.

Summary of Tmmunochemical Analysis of Greyhound Muscle
Antibody

Masseter

Temporalis

ExtDigLongus

TibialisAnterior

+++

+

+

-

333-7H1 (IIA)

-

-

+++

+++

332-3D4 (IIA+IIX)

-

-

+

++

340 (IIA+IDC+IIB)

-

-

++

++

330 (embryonic)

+

-

-

-

249 (a cardiac)

-

-

-

-

372 (IIA+IIX)

+

+

+

+

2 1 9 -lD l (I)

The degree o f positive staining is indicated by

8.6.2 mATPase Staining
Acid Incubation: for pH 4.4 : dark (positive) staining fibres are designated to be type
I slow fibres. Very feint staining almost negative staining fibres consist of fast type II
isoforms (HA, IIB and DX). Intermediate staining can represent hybrid type I/n fibres
(or type EC fibres).
For pH 4.75 : again, dark staining is indicative of type I fibres; fainter, brown staining
represents nX + IIB hybrid fibres; negative staining indicates type HA fibres.
Double Pre-Incubation pH 10.4+4.6 : positive dark fibres are exclusively nX fibretypes. Intermediate staining represent type HB fibres and fainter stains, hybrid fibres.

pH 4.4
Tibiahs Anterior - ah fibres were extremely faintly stained with no positive
fibres detected.
Extensor Digitorum Longus - positive staining fibres were identified, with few
intermediate staining fibres.
Masseter - the majority of fibres were stained dark (positive) with the
remaining intermediate faint stained.
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•

Terrçorafis - similar in staining proJSle to the masseter, the majority of fibres
were stained positive indicating the presence of slow type fibres with a few
fibres o f intermediate stain.

pH 4.75
•

Tibiahs Anterior - sangle was lost during procedure

•

Extensor Digitorum Longus - the majority of fibres were stained either brown
or intermediately, there were few dark fibres detected.

•

Masseter - the majority o f fibres stained very dark with a few fainter fibres
identified.

•

Tenç)oralis - again, similar to the masseter sample, the majority of fibres were
strongly positive with a few fainter, intermediate stains.

pH 10.4+4.6
•

Tibiahs Anterior - lots o f very faint but stiU positive fibres identified

•

Extensor Digitorum Longus - a few very dark, ie type HX fibres, were
detected. The majority of fibres were stained brown and the remaining fibres
very faintly.

•

Masseter - ah fibres showed very faint staining, no positives.

•

Temporahs - ah fibres showed very faint staining, no positives.

8.6.3 Succinate Dehydrogenase (SDHl Activity
The muscle sections were classified according to degree of staining on a scale of 0 5 (no staining to extremely high staining).
Tibiahs Anterior - (4) The smaher fibres were very highly stained, the others were also
highly stained representing a highly oxidative tissue.
The fibres for Extensor Digitorum Longus, Masseter both stained high (3).
The ten^orahs fibres were stained to the lowest degree in ah the muscles.
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E xam p les o f S D H S ta in in g in G reyh ou n d M uscles
F igure 8.1

(a)

Extensor D igitom m Longus

<

(b)

Tibialis Anterior
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mATPase Staining pH 4.4
F igure 8.2

(a)

Masseter

(b)

Temporalis
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m A T P ase S ta in in g pH 4.75
F igure 8 3

(a)

E xtensor Digitorum Longus

(b)

Temporalis
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m A T P ase S ta in in g p H lO .4 + 4.6
F ig u re 8.4

(a)

-f-'-

E xtensor Digitorum L ongus

»

(b)

Tibialis Anterior

%

m
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E xam p les o f A n tib o d y S tain in g
F igure 8.5

(a)

333-7H 1 (Y^A^ Extensor Digitorum Longus

(b)

340 QIA+IIX+IIB) Extensor Digitorum Longus
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8.6.4 SDS-PAGE Results
Single sections (10|Lim thick) from each of the four muscle samples were lyzed in
SDS-loading buffer and denatured at 70“C for 8 minutes before loading onto the
polyacrylamide gel. The stacking and separating gels were made as above. The
samples were run overnight at 400V at +4“C using the BioRad electrophoresis
equipment. The gels were stained using the BioRad silver staining strategy.

TA

T

EDL

Ms

2X

2A

F ig u r e 8.6 Separation o f different m yosin heavy chain isoforms from single sections o f
muscle samples. EDL - extensor digitorum longus, T- temporalis, TA - tibialis anterior and
M s - masseter. Two fast type II isoforms were separated from the limb m uscles and only slow
type I proteins from the head muscles.
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8.7 Discussion
The techniques used to analyze the Grejiiound muscles allowed a full characterization
of the isoforms expressed in those different muscles. The results from the
histochemical and immunochemical analyses gave a good indication of the types of
myosin heavy chain genes expressed. Only the antibody staining for the a-cardiac
isoform (mAB249) did not produce any positive staining from any muscle. The
masseter muscle showed a high degree of staining for type I isoforms based upon the
reaction with 219-lD l. Myosin ATPase studies correlated well with this finding as
the staining intensities across a range of different pH were indicative of slow type I
fibre-types. There was a high degree of staining for SDH activity. A very few number
o f fibres were identified as being of an embryonic type from their positive staining
with the 330 embryonic antibody. All other muscles stamed negative with this
antibody. The tenq)oralis, another head muscle did not react well with any antibody
but gave positive staining with few fibres with the slow type I antibody. Only the 372

(nA+nX) antibody also stained positive with this muscle. Despite the lack of staining
with antibodies recognising different isoforms and combinations of isoforms, the
tenq)oralis muscle did give similar mATPase staining intensities to the masseter
muscle with all incubations; the majority of fibres were positive, indicative of type I
isoforms. However, there was only faint SDH activity staining for the temporahs
fibres indicating that the muscle is low oxidative. The two limb muscles analyzed,
extensor digitorum longus (EDL) and tibialis anterior (TA) were conq)letely different
m histological and immunological profiles. Both shared similar staining patterns being
composed of fist type II isoforms. In particular, the HA specific antibody (333-7H1)
stained the majority of fibres per section. Antibody 340 produced positive staining to
a high degree in both muscle types, indicative of the fast isoforms. The TA had more
positive fibres stained with 332-3D4 (IIA+nX) than the EDL sections. No
developmental, or a-cardiac isoforms were detected from either sanq)le although a
few EDL fibres stained positive for type I e?q)ression.
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The mATPase staining profiles were more varied than the head muscles. No positive
fibres were detected at pH 4.4 in the TA although in the EDL there were. The EDL
also had few intermediate stained fibres. The double-incubation procedure at pH
10.4+4.6 was devised by Sant'Ana (1995) to detect UX fibre-types specifically. Under
these conditions, dark positive fibres were detected and thus identified as UX type in
the EDL. No intense staining, however, was observed for the TA although fibres were
faintly stained. The oxidative capacity o f the TA muscle was shown to be very high
and thus indicative o f a highly fetigue-resistant muscle type. The EDL also had high
oxidative capacity but less than that observed in the TA. The Greyhound head
muscles therefore are conq)osed of largely slow type I, high oxidative fibres in the
masseter wfiereas the hmb muscles are predominantly fest type II also highly oxidative
fibres. Since all muscle sanq)les were excised and prepared simultaneously it is
unlikely that one specific sangle would be degraded. It is intriguing therefore, that the
majority of antibodies did not react with the tençorahs muscle despite the histological
and electrophoretic findings that myosin heavy chain isoforms do exist. The profile
of the predominant isoform(s) expressed in this muscle ircply that it is of slow type
I from the mATPase reactions and possesses low oxidative capacity. Thus it may be
conceivable that two slow type isoforms have been identified which have (fiflferent
oxidative capacities.

The PCR reactions performed to ançlify the 5' and 3' ends of the MyHC isoforms
yielded interesting results. The annealing tenq)erature of 50”C was stringent although
a number o f additional products were amplified. In particular the ~400bp product
amplified with the MYOALL/Ro primer was found to be a locus sharing high
homology with mitochondrial NADH;ubiquinone oxidase gene. A database search
with the MYOALL primer showed that this sequence is not specific to myosin heavy
chain genes and is highly conserved in other genes including histone proteins and
electron transfer fiavoprotem genes with only 1 base mismatch. This may explain the
an^lification o f a non-myosin locus observed here. The following chapter describes
the identification o f a novel myosin isoform isolated fi^om this study.
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C h a p t e r 9 - C h a r a c t e r iz a t io n o f a N o v e l M y o sin H e a v y C h a in
I so fo r m

9.0 Introduction
The cloning of Gre>iioiind myosin heavy chain isoforms from the previous chapter led
to the isolation o f an isoform that has a corq)letely different hypervariable loop
sequence to any published myosin sequence. Remarkabfy, the forward primer (
not anneal to the exon

6

8 8

) did

sequence to which it was designed but to a region in exon

5 that was more homologous to that sequence than to this isoform's own exon

6

nucleotide sequence. This divergence in sequence led to the design o f a specific
oligonucleotide primer that only anq>lified that isoform It was possible to confirm
that the clone was not a pseudogene since the equivalent product size to the cDNA
was not obtained when genomic DNA was anq)lified. The isoform could be amplified
only from specific muscles o f the dog and interestingly from human muscles. The
following describes the isolation and sequence characterization of this new 358bp
myosin heavy chain isoform

9.1 METHODS
Masseter, temporalis, extensor digitorum longus and anterior tibialis RNAs were
extracted as described above. cDNA was synthesized in one reaction by pooling
together 5.0pl o f total RNA from each of the four muscles using M-MLV reverse
transcriptase. The antisense primer O#207.22 was used to prime synthesis of the
cDNA.

9.1.1 PCR Conditions
The following PCR reaction was made in a SO.Opl volume and in a 1.5ml eppendorf
tube; 25pmol/pl of each primer, 5.0|il KCl buffer (lOX), l.Opl dNTPs (5mM stock).
The reaction was made up to 39pl with sterile water and lOpl of the cDNA mix added
as tenq)late and overlaid with a drop of mineral oil (Sigma). A control reaction
containing no ten^late was made to check for contamination. The tubes were placed
in a thermal cycler (Quatro Bio Systems) preheated at 95°C and left for

2 - 3

minutes
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so that complete dénaturation o f the template could occur. After this time 5 units of
BioTaq polymerase (Bioline) was added to each reaction which were returned to the
heating block. The following cycling parameters were then initiated: 30 cycles of
dénaturation at 95°C, annealing at 55°C and extension at 72®C each for 1 minute with
a final extension time of 7 minutes to ensure complete amplification. A 10.0pi ahquot
of the reactions was mixed with lOX bromophenol blue loading dye and subjected to
electorophoresis on a 1.5% agarose gel in TAE bufter.

9.1.2 Cloning
Each product was gel-purified using the Prep-A-Gene Isolation system (BioRad) and
resuspended in 20ul of sterile water. The products were cloned into the pCRII vector
using the TA cloning strategy (Invitrogen) as described previously.

Vector (Sp

6

and T7) and PCR (0#88 and O#207.22) primers were used for

sequencing of the products. The reactions were run through a % gel made with the
6

components o f the Sequenase system using TBE buffer. The gel was fixed after

6

hours and e^gosed to autoradiography film (Kodak). Nucleotide sequences were read
and recorded into the PCGENE (IntelhGenetics) computer sofiware. All further
manipulations and ahgnments were performed using the Clustal and Sequence
Ahgnment programs supphed as part o f the software.
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9.2 Results and Sequence Data
Figure 9,0 shows the amplification of two
products with the primer pair O# 88 and

m

Gre^touad cDN a

207.22. The expected size product of
approximately

230bp

was

clearly

amplified. An additional product 120bp
larger than this was also amplified at

0.500
0.298

relatively high annealing conditions.
Characterization of the larger product
confirmed that it was of myosin-related
. ■

rru

,

^j

j

•

-j

ongm. The nucleotide and ammo acid
sequences of this clone are shown below,
Remarkably, the forward sense PCR
primer (0#88) bound to a region more

Figure

9.0 Amplification

o f two products from

Greyhound cD N A s using primers designed to
^mpUly the myosin heavy cham ATP-bm d.ng and
hydrolysis site from the different isoforms The
expected size o f cD N A product is approximately
230bp. Another product (358b p ) however was
amplified o f similar intensity despite the stringent
amplification conditions

homologous to the exon to which it had
been originally designed (exon 6). This region lay within exon 5 of the novel gene.
Both PCR primers are underlined in the nucleotide sequence below. The site where
0#88 bound is approximately 126bp upstream from the clone's exon 6 sequence and
it is this additional exon 5 sequence that accounts for the second larger product
observed. The entire clone size was determined to be 358bp from sequencing data.

9.2.1 Comparison of the 358bp Isoform with other Canine Isoforms
Prior to this study no exon 5 sequences from any canine isoform had been reported
and thus the exon 5 sequence obtained from the 358bp clone was compared to the
published sequences for the human beta cardiac and rat embryonic isoforms which is
shown below. Exons 6, 7 and 8 of the 358bp clone could be compared with the canine
isoforms (type II and type I) isolated earher. The nucleotide and amino acid
alignments for the canine clones are also shown below.

The 358bp product was identified as being a canine myosin heavy chain gene from its
nucleotide and amino acid sequence. The amino acid numbering is taken from the
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chicken pectoral isoform sequence as crystallized by Rayment et al, where the start
of exon

6

(aspartate) is amino acid 169.

Sequence of the 358bp Canine Myosin Heavy Chain Isoform
10

20

I
1

30
I

40
I

50
I

I

acagagaaaaccactccatccctacaagtggctgcccatctatggagagc

(88)

51

GTGGCCAACATGTACAAAGGCAAAAAGCCGCCACAGAGATGCCACCCCAC

101

CTCTTCTCCATCTCTGACAATGCCTACCACGACATGCTCATGAATCGTGA

151

AAATCAGTCTATGCTAATCACTGGAGAATCTGGTGCTGGGAAGACTGAGA

2 01

ACACGAAGAAGGTCATCCCAGTACTTTGCCAATGTGGGGGGACTGGCAAA

2 51

CAGTCCTCAGATGGAAAGGGGTCCCTGGAGGATCAAATCATCCAGGCAAA

3 01

CCCTGTGCTGGAGGCTTTTGGGAACGCCAAGACCATCAGGAACGACAACT
(207.22)

351

CCTCCCGC

The forward (88) and reverse (207.22) ohgonucleotides are underhned. The exon/exon sizes
are: exon 5 1-145, exon 6 146-172, exon 7 173-268, and exon 8 269-358.
Amino Acid Sequence of Novel Clone
122

-

RENQSIPYKWLPIYGERGQHVQRQKAATEMPPHLFSISDNAYHDMLMN
Exon

5

RENQSM LITGE SGAGKTENTKKVIOYFANVGTGKOSSDGKG S L E D O II
Exon

6

Exon

7

QANPVLEAFG NAKTIRNDNSSR
Exon

-

23 9

8

The 358 nucleotides translates into an amino acid length of 118 residues. The
hypervariable region is underlined.
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9.2.2 Comparison of the Exons from the 358bp Clone With Fast. Slow and
Embryonic Canine MyHC Isoforms

9.2.3 Alignment of Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequences for Exon 5
The 358bp clone exon 5 sequence was conq)ared to the human beta cardiac and the
rat embryonic sequences to determine conserved regions and is shown below. The
forward

# 8 8

primer has not been included in the sequence alignment.

Nucleotide Corryarison
3 58bp

c lo n e

CCCT-ACAAGTGGCTGCC-----------------CATCTATGGAGAGCGTGGCCAACA

41

BETA

CCCTTACAAGTGGCTGCCGGTGTACACTCCTGAGGTGGTGGCTGCCTAC-

49

EMBRYONIC

CCCT-ACAAGTGGTTGCCGGTGTACACCCCTGAGGTGGTGGATGGCTAC-

48

* * * *

3 58bp

c lo n e

BETA

* * * * * * * *

c lo n e

EMBRYONIC

A c id

* *

*

*

*

*

* *

91
92

CGA-GGCAAAAAGC-GCCAG-GAGGCCCCGCCCCACATCTTCTCCA

91

* * * * * * * *

*

* * *

* *

* * * * * *

TCTCTGACAATGCCTACCACGACATGCTCATGAAT

12 6

TCTCCGACAACGCCTATCAGTACATGCT--GACAG

125

TCTCTGACAACGCCTACCAGTTCATGCT--GACGG

124

* * * *

A m in o

* *

TGTACAAAGGCAAAAAGCCGCCACAGAGATGCCACCCCACCTCTTCTCCA

* . _

3 58bp

*

------------ CGG-GGCAAGAAGA-GGAGC-GAGGCCCCGCCCCACATCTTCTCCA

EMBRYONIC

BETA

* * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

* *

* * * * * * * * *

* * * * * *

C o m p a r is o n

BETA

PYK W LPV YTPEVVA AYR G K K RSE-A PPH IFSISDN AYQ YM L-T

41

EMBRYONIC

P Y K W LPV Y TPEW D G Y R G K K R Q E-A PPH IFSISD N A Y Q FM L-T

41

PYKWLPIYGERGQHMYKGKKPPQRMPPHLFSISDNAYHDMLMN

43

3 58bp

c lo n e

* * * * * * * _

* _ * * *

* * *

* * * * * * * *

* *
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9.2.4 Alignment of Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequences Between Exons

6 - 8

Below is the alignment of the 358bp clone myosin heavy chain clone with fast and
slow genes amplified from canine cDNA from exon

6

to exon . This region includes
8

the ATP-binding pocket and hydrolysis site within which hes the hypervariable loop.
Nucleotide Conyarison
3 58bp

c lo n e

GAATCGTGAAAATCAGTCTATGCTAATCACTGGAGAATCTGGTGCTGGGA

176

F A ST

ACA--GAGAAAACCAGTCCATCCTGATCACAGGAGAATCTGGTGCCGGGA

172

SLOW

ACA--GAGAAAACCAGTCCATCCTGATCACTGGAGAATCTGGGGCTGGGA

171

*

* * * * * *

* * * * *

* *

* * ^ * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * *

* * * *

AGACTGAG-- AACACGAAGA-AGGTCATCCCAGTACTTTGC--------------------

214

F A ST

AGACNGTGTGAACACCAAGTCGTGTCATCC-AGTACTTTGCAACAATTGC

221

SLOW

AGAC- - AGTCAACACCAAGA- GGGTCATCC-AGTACTTTGCTGTTATTGC
****
★
★★★★★
******* **********

217

358bp

358bp

c lo n e

c lo n e

CAATGTGGGGGGACTG

GCAAACAGTCCTCAGATGGAA

AG

253

F A ST

GGTCACTGGAGAGAAGAAGAAGGAAGAAGCT-ACTTCTGGCNAGATGCAG

270

SLOW

CGCCATTGGGGA-TCGCAGCAAGAAGGATCAGACCCCCGGAAAGG-GCA-

2 64

*

3 58bp

c lo n e

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

GGGTCCCTGGAGGATCAAATCATCCAGGCAAACCCTGTGCTGGAGGCTTT 3 0 3

F A ST

GGGACCCTTGAAGATCAGATCATCAGTGCCAACCCCCTACTGGAG-CGCT 3 1 9

SLOW

------------ CTCTGGAGGACCAGATCATCCAGGCCAACCCCGCCCTGGAG-CG-T 3 0 8
*

358bp

c lo n e

* *

* *

* *

* *

* * * * * *

* * * * * * *

* * * * * *

TGGGAACGCCAAGACCATCAGGAACGACAACTCCTCCCGC
TTGCAATGCCAAGACTGTGAGGAACGACAACTCCTCC

356

SLOW

TCGCAATGCCAAGACGGTCCGGAACGACAACTCCTCC

34 5

*

* *

* * * * * * * *

*

*

343

F A ST

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Amino Acid Comparison
The amino acid conq)arison of the ATP binding pocket and ATPase site are shown
below for the diiBferent canine myosin heavy chain isoforms.
Exon

6

Exon

7

Exon

8

N

RENQSMLITGESGAGKTENTKKVIQYFANVGGTG

K -Q S S D 6 K -- GSLEDQIIQANPVLEAFG

S

RENQSILITGESGAGKTVNTKRVIQYFAVIAAIGDRSKKDQTP6K-- GTLEDQIIQANPALEAFR

E

RENQSILITGESGAGKTVNTKRVIQYFATIAATGDLAKKKDSKMK- - G TLEDQ IISAN PLLEA SG

F

RENQSILITGESGAGKTVNTKRVIQYFATIAVTGEKKKEEATSGïaïQGTLEDQIISANPLLERF* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

N

N A K T IR N D N SSR F

S

NAKTVRNDNSSRF

E

NAKTVRNDNSSRF

F

NAKTVRNDNSSRF
* * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * *

* *

*

* * * * * * * *

N-novel isoform; S-slow, E-embryonic; F-fast. The site of the hypervariable loop 1 is shown in bold.

9.3 Characterization of 358bp clone Isoform Sequence Differences
Exon 5
The forward oligonucleotide primer (#

8 8

) annealed to a locus approixmately 125

bases from the 3' end o f exon 5 coding region. 126 bases of exon 5 were identified
from the Greyhound clone and with both the nucleotide and amino acid alignments^
the 358bp clone clone was approximately 55-60% homologous to the beta-cardiac
(human) and embryonic (rat) sequences. The first seven and last 14 residues of the
358bp clone clone are highly conserved, but there is a seven (GERGQHM) and five
(PPQRM) amino acid stretches that bear no similarity to either of the other isoforms.
If the properties o f each residue are documented in terms of hydrophobicity and
charge, it is clear that nucleotide and amino acid differences do not necessarily mean
that those sequences are unconserved. For exan^le, with both the rat and human
isoforms, 134 is valine, but the nucleotide sequence for the 358bp Greyhound clone
encodes an isoleucine. Both amino acids are aliphatic and hydrophobic. Simihar
'conserved substitutions' can be found elsewhere in exon 5; for example the 358bp
residue 144 is a lysine but the other isoforms both encode argenine. The properties
o f the two amino acids are the same: hydropMUic and positively charged. A more
detailed conq)arison o f the properties of the 358bp amino acids is presented in the
following chapter.
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Exon 6

There is high nucleotide conservation between the different canine isoforms. There
is only

1

base difference between the fast and slow isoforms (fast:Ag ; slowiT^J.
2

However when conq)ared to the 358bp isoform a number of nucleotide differences
become apparent. There are an extra two bases and several other different bases.
Although there is a 23% difference in nucleotide sequence for the 358bp clone clone
exon

6

when corppared to fast and slow canine myosin heavy chain genes, the

corresponding amino acid is identical except for one residue; met-175-iso which is a
highly conserved residue observed between aU myosin isoforms. The substituted
methionine residue has similar properties to isoleucine in that it is hydrophobic.

Exon 7
Exon 7 is 95 nucleotides in length and the protein sequence 32 amino acids long. The
primary protein sequence for the 358bp clone is 31 residues long beginning with Gly179 and ending with Lys-209. There is almost 100% conservation of amino acid
sequence from Gly-179 to Ala-197 when coropared to fast, slow and embryonic
sequences. In all skeletal isoforms residue 187 is encoded for by a valine, although
in this clone a glutamate is substituted in its place. The high degree of homology is
abolished from Asn-198 to Lys-209 and represents the hypervariable loop. Although
there exist one or two residue differences in the length of the hypervariable loop
between frst, slow and embryonic canine isoforms, the 358bp isoform is

6

amino acids

shorter than the fest isoform and 4 residues shorter than both the slow and embryonic
forms. Gly-200 to Lys-209 represents a stretch of 11 hydrophilhc residues.
There is some conservation however to be found within the hypervariable loop and
that is the observation that the hypervariable loops from all the isoforms including the
358bp, end with a positively charged lysine residue.

Exon

8

Homology and conservation resumes with this exon which constitutes the another
'side' of the binding pocket. The exon is 93 nucleotides long which corresponds to 31
ammo acids. There is approximately 71% homology in DNA sequence for exon

8
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which increases to 77% when con^aring the protein sequence. The comparison of
hydrophobic and hydrophilhc residues between the 358bp clone isoform and the
others show that the distribution is identical across the proteins. Three main amino
add changes Wiich retain the hydrophobic/philhc properties when the 358bp exon

8

sequence is conq>ared to the fast, slow and embryonic canine isoforms; Ser-211
substitutes a threonine in the other isoforms yet retains the hydrophilhc properties of
the locus; Val-222 and He-232 represent hydrophobic substitutions.

Interestingly, the 358bp had been amplified previously but because of the increased
size was regarded as a non-specific product. It was clearly amplified from cardiac
muscle cDNA and also gastrocnemius sançles, but not from ah muscles when Beagle
cDNAs were an^hfied using primers

8 8

and 207.22 (see Chapter , Figure 6.0). It
6

was only vshen the product was stih anq)hfied under stringent PCR conditions that it
was cloned and sequenced to determine its identity.

9,4 Design of a Specific PCR Primer to the 358bp Clone
The extensive sequence differences found between the 358bp clone and other skeletal
isoforms permitted the design of a PCR primer specific to the 358bp clone
hypervariable region. The sense primer was 21 bases in length and designed to the
region Asn-70 to Lys-76. The sequence of the resulting 358 primer used was as
fohows,

358bp-Specific Primer: 5'-AATGTTGGGGGGACTGGCAAA-3'.

The primer has greater than 50% GC content and has a melting tenq)erature of 64°C.
Using this primer with 207.22, cDNA prepared from the Greyhound and also from
two human cDNAs synthesized using 207.22 were anq)lified using an annealing
tenq)erature of 50°C and 30 cycles of each dénaturation, annealing and extension each
for 1 minute initiated. The expected size of the cDNA product was estimated to be
approximately 130bp from the sequence data obtained from the 358bp clone. The
358bp clone was used as a template as a positive control.
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9.5 Specific Amplification of 358bp Isoform from Canine and Human cDNA
The 358bp oligonucleotide primer was used with the antisense primer #207.22 and
amplified under the same conditions described above. An annealing temperature of
50°C was used and 30 cycles of each dénaturation, annealing and extension eachl
minute. The expected size from the amplification is approximately 131 bp. cDNA
from two human samples and canine pooled cDNAs were used as template as well as
a positive control which was the recombinant plasmid into which the 358bp PCR
product was cloned.

Canine cDNA

Human cDNA

positive control

0.500
0.298
130bp

Figure 9.2

Amplification o f dog and human cD N A using 358bp-specific primer
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9.6 Amplification of the 358bp Isoform from Canine Genomic DNA
To confirm that the 358bp clone was a real myosin heavy chain isoform, the same
primer pair were used to amplify canine genomic DNA (pitbull terrier blood-extracted
genomic DNA) to determine if a genomic locus existed. A control reaction using the
forward primer 0#exon7 (5'-CGGAGAATCCGGAGCAGGGAAG-3') designed to
the highly conserved 5' region of exon 7 (GESGAGK) and which hes 35 nucleotides
from the 5' start of the 358-specific ohgonucleotide was used in a separate reaction.
The PCR conditions are the same as those described above.

Pitbull Genomic DNA
M

8X.7
207.22

weird
207.22

Kb
1.0

—

«

----------------------------900bp
750bp

0 .5 ----- 1

Figure

9 3 From the cD N A and genom ic D N A
amplifications with the 358bp clone specific primer, the
size o f intron 7 could be determined as approximately
619bp. This intron length is most similar to that o f the
canine embryonic gene isoform, which is 700bp.
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9.4 Discussion
The nucleotide and amino add sequences of this new 358bp PCR product confirmed
that it belonged to the myosin heavy chain gene family but the substantial sequence
differences identified do not enable unambiguous classification of the isoform to a
particular class of myosins. The product does not appear to be a pseudogene for two
reasons - it was anq)lified from reversed transcribed RNA and a product of larger size
was amplified from genomic DNA. This genomic product was approximately 2.5
times larger than the size o f the cDNA. Further characterization would include fiill
sequencing of the genomic product. The differences observed in nucleotide sequence
enabled a specific PCR primer to be designed which could specifically amplify the
isoform Using this primer, a product of predicted size was anq)lified from both camne
and human cDNA. In addition it was possible to amplify the isoform from cDNA
synthesized from single canine muscle fibres, indicating that the 358bp product
obtained was not generated from the PCR o f cDNAs pooled from different muscles.
When using the two common primers

( 8 8

and 207.22) that have been used

throughout this thesis, the 358bp was not amplified from all muscles, thus indicating
that the novel isoform was not expressed m all muscle types. Notably the gene was
found to be expressed in cardiac and gastrocnemius muscles.

Two significant observations make this isoform especially intriguing; the first is that
this cDNA encoding the isoform was only identified due to its larger size, which was
explained by the presence of part of exon 5, whereas the other skeletal isoforms were
conçrised of only exons to . The extra 150bp that distinguished the novel isoform
6

8

from the predicted myosin heavy chain PCR product (~230bp) resulted from the
binding of the forward primer to a locus 150bp upstream o f exon . The primer was
6

more homologous to this sequence than to the exon

6

sequence to which it was

originally designed. Secondly, in addition to several key differences in ammo acids
throughout the isoform, the major site of lack of homology was identified within the
hypervariable loop of the ATPase locus. The conq)lete breakdown of recognisible
features within this region and the increased conservation of residues either side of the
loop provides further evidence that this is a legitimate myosin heavy chain gene. It is
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the degree to which the loop sequence is altered that is most striking. There is both
a divergence in amino acid sequence and also the length of the loop. The properties
of the hypervariable loop and the distribution of charged and hydrophilhc residues are
examined in detail in the following chapter. Further studies with this novel isoform
will be required to determine in which tissues and muscles the gene is expressed and
perhaps the classification of the isoform determined by mapping the gene fi*agment to
a particular chromosome. Physiological characterization using single chemically
skinned isolated muscle fibres would be necessary to determine if the fibre expressing
this myosin heavy chain isoform is fast or slow contracting. From the Greyhound
chapter, the immunological and histochemical results fi'om the tenq)oralis muscle of
the dog were interesting. They showed that the tenq>orafis had a different profile to
the other muscles and that the PCR of exons

6

to

8

did not arq)lify the predicted size

product o f 230bp efiBciently. However, the SDS-PAGE results clearly showed the
presence of a single myosin heavy chain in this sample (see Figure . ). In comparison
8

6

to the migration of the masseter type I myosin protein, the myosin heavy chain
isolated fi^om the temporahs muscle was shown to migrate shghtly ahead of the
designated slow protein. The fact that the immunological profiles of the tenq)orahs
muscle were shnilar to the masseter, the novel gene identified here could represent the
isoform predominantly expressed in both these muscles. As mentioned, further
characterization of this isoform will enable its expression and activity to be
determined.

The following chapter investigates how the amino acid differences observed between
each isoform within the hypervariable loop region and also elsewhere within the ATP
binding site and hydrolytic domain may alter function. The novel ATP locus isolated
here is also conq>ared to the conventional skeletal canine myosin heavy chain
isoforms, providing further insight as to a possible role of the hypervariable loop in
conveying isoform-specific contractile properties.
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P a r t TTT
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H y d r o l y s is S it e

The nucleotide binding and hydrolysis site is one of the most crucial sites of the
myosin heavy chain protein. The molecular events that result in contraction and
motility are initiated by the (actin-activated) hydrolysis of ATP within the binding
pocket. This catalytic site is situated deep within the myosin subfragment-1 (SI) and
is encoded by exons 5 to . The base o f the pocket abuts the apex o f the upper and
8

lower domain cleft of the 50kDa segment. Although the amino acids which make
specific interactions with ATP are largely encoded in exons 7 and , a number of
8

other key residues from each of the three tryptic domains are also involved in the
process of capturing and orientating ATP. Although there may exist non conserved
regions within the canine myosin heavy chain isoforms, particular properties of a locus
can still be maintained. The analysis of the distribution of charged residues in this
chapter for example has revealed a high degree of spatial conservation between the
different isoforms at the hypervariable loop .
1

Hydrolysis of ATP to form ADP involves cleavage of the high energy bond between
the y and p phosphate molecules. This catalyzes a succession of events which, when
the products o f hydrolysis (ADP and Pi) are released from SI, results in
conformational changes that invoke the myosin powerstroke. The rate of hydrolysis
therefore largely determines the contractile activity of the myosin heavy chain
isoform. Hence understanding the mechanisms involved in ATP hydrolysis will help
to provide clues as to die chemical and structural requirements of the active site as
well as the significance of the differences between isoforms. The recent
crystallography structures o f a chicken skeletal myosin heavy chain (Rayment 1993)
have provided data and information regarding the structure o f the entire myosin head
(or SI domain). However, to gain further insights into fimctional regions of the
protein, the isoforms themselves should be conq)ared. Since the isoform s possess
different ATPase activities, the rate of hydrolysis or the rate of product release are
limiting factors which would confer specific contractile properties to each myosin
heavy chain isoform. The focus o f part of this research was to con^are the canine
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myosin heavy chain isoforms described in the previous chapters to determine if
sequence differences within the pocket could be associated with structural and
physical properties which may influence catalysis or product release and thus confer
specific contractile properties to each isoform

10.1.0 ATP and Hydrolysis
Hydrolysis o f ATP is highly dependent upon local concentrations of substrate and
products as well as pH and avaüabihty of divalent cations. In this last respect ATP
forms an association with magnesium ions which have high phosphate-binding
affinities. A single Mg^^ ion forms ionic bonds between the oxygen atoms o f either the
a and p or the P and y phosphoryls (Figure 10.0). This interaction weakens the
phosphoanhydiide bonding making them more susceptible to cleavage. Thus there are
several factors associated with the molecule which favour hydrolysis. Within the
binding pocket in the SI these inherent destabilizing effects aid efficient cleavage.

The distribution o f negative charge within the ATP molecule is a property that has
serious imphcations for the events and interactions that occur during myosin heavy
chain driven hydrolysis. The products of hydrolysis, ADP and inorganic phosphate are
both negatively charged (ADP^ + H P O / ). These two molecules repel each other
forcefully.

This repulsion could be the definitive factor that

helps to eject the inorganic phosphate out the base of the binding pocket thereby
triggering the powerstroke.
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F ig u re 1 0 .0 Schem atic Representation o f the adenosine triphosphate m olecu le sh o w in g the potential
position o f a sin gle m agnesium cation.

Although the gene family is highly conserved between species in terms of both DNA
and protein organization, two hotspots' of genetic variation have been identified
between each

myosin heavy chain isoform, hvl and hv

2

(or loops

1

and

2

respectively). It is known that each isoform differs in contractile properties in two
fiindamental ways ie their rate of ATP hydrolysis and their degree of force generation.
It seems logical to assume that the loci v\hich encode those regions of the protein and
determining such characteristics will differ in amino acid or nucleotide sequence so
as to confer the observed differences. The hvl and hv2 loops may represent such
differences since these loci are situated at precisely those regions responsible for
determining these contractile properties. H vl is a variable stretch of DNA encoding
different amino acids between the isoforms within the gene locus encoding the
ATPase site and binding pocket; hv2 is another hypervariable region situated between
the exons encoding the actin binding site of the SI domain.
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Although there are several fundamental interactions which contribute to the overall
properties o f the protein, the rate of ATP consumption and the rate at which the
products o f hydrolysis are ejected from the binding pocket determines contractile
activity (see below). These are distinct but very closely related fimctions which are
intrinsically linked to the release of ADP and free phosphate. The conformational
change invoked within the SI domain which triggers the contractile powerstroke is
apparently wholly dependent upon product release. The hypothesis of the research
presented here is that the hypervariable region (hvl) plays an important role in
determining the contractile cycle. All isoforms display different ATPase activities and
the hypervariable region is the only part of the ATPase site that shows marked
differences.The hypervariable region is however largely conserved across species for
the corresponding isoform; ie the cardiac (type I) isoforms between the dog and
human are more highly conserved than the fast (type II) and cardiac (type I) isoforms
within the canine species alone. The same is true for the 3' untranslated regions of the
same isoform in other species and different myosin heavy chain isoforms within the
species.

10.2.0 The Structure of the ATP Binding Pocket and Hydrolysis Site
The ATP binding pocket is conçosed of a large 7-stranded (3-sheet motif with strands
1 and

6

running in the opposite direction to the other five. Strands 1 and

2

extend

from Tyr-116 to Tyr-118 and Cys-123 to Val-126 respectively and are connected
together via a (3 turn followed by three shorter hehces which connect to strand 4.
This central most P-strand consists of the glycine rich GESGAGK motif encoded by
exon 7 which forms part o f the strand-loop-helix motif that precedes the phosphate
binding loop. This is a highly conserved feature of many enzymes and is particularly
flexible (Sutoh 1988). The residues Lys-185 to He-199 (also encoded for by exon 7)
form an a helix vshich conçrises the base of the binding pocket. A stretch of 15 exon
8

residues (Leu-218 to Gly-233) form an additional a-hehx which also forms part of

the nucleotide binding site. The chain then loops around close to the phosphate
binding site and connects the structure to strands

6

(Gly-247 to His-254) and 7 (Leu-

260 to Tyr-268) both coded for by exon 9. The dimensions of the binding pocket
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were determined as being 13Â wide, 13Â deep with an angle of approximately 40“
between the sides of the pocket. At the surface the width was estimated to be 15Â as
measured between the carbon atoms. It is suggested that the binding pocket closes
during hydrolysis and opens when myosin binds to actin. Chemical crosslinking
studies have shown that the 23kda and 50kda segments of the heavy chain domain
move closer to one another when ATP binds into the active site pocket
(Hiratsukal988) The mechanical act of opening and closing the binding pocket for
either nucleotide binding or hydrolysis product release is presumably one of the
fectors that contributes significantly to each isoform's contractile properties. From the
modelling studies performed within this thesis it appears that the hypervariable loop
may play a significant role in determining the properties of each isoform by
determining the ease by which the binding pocket can open and close. Alternatively,
it may influence the ease by which ATP can enter the binding pocket or affect the
movement o f ADP out of the pocket. It is now well believed that the y phosphate
exits from the base of the binding pocket and ADP through the mouth at the surface.
The loop may serve to hinder or accelerate the expulsion of ADP and thus affect the
rate o f ATP consun^tion. Thus the ability to create an opening in the base of the
pocket through which the y-phosphate can escape and trigger the powerstroke as well
as influencing the ease by which molecules can enter and leave the binding pocket are
significant factors which can contribute to contractile properties.

A long stretch of random coil and a-helices run through the head after strand 7 next
to the binding site within which the active residue Ser-324 is situated (Mahmood
1989). This chain forms another region of contact with ATP. The top of the binding
pocket is formed by amino acids Asp-327 to Ile-340 which is followed by a series of
hehces which delineate the end of the myosin head. Strand 5 of the large p-sheet motif
follows one o f the longest strands ending in a coil that drops fi'om the upper to the
lower domains of the large cleft within the 50kda segment. There are a number of
conserved residues and complementary sequences on both interfaces of this cleft that
have been identified.
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The hypervariable region encoded for by the 3' end of exon 7 forms a flexible loop.
This connects residues 204 to 216 and is a structure which could not be resolved in
Rayment's model due to a break in electron density. This region was built and fitted
to the fast and slow canine isoforms and is shown below. The results of the modelling
of different isoforms based upon Rayment's model of the SI and corrçuter structure
predictions vs4iich correlate well with the actual crystal structure show that this loop
can play an extremely inq)ortant role in determining ATPase activity and will be
explained below.

10.2.1 Amino Acids Involved in Binding ATP
Tryptophan-131 encoded for by exon 5 has also been shown to be involved in the
binding site. A recent study by Fisher (1995) showed that the equivalent chicken
amino add (Arg-131) covers the purine ring of the ATP molecule. The long 'arm' of
the argenine molecule acts as a 'hd' that protects the bound nucleotide fi*om external
solvent. Li addition a salt-bridge is formed between this residue and the amino acid
at position 187 wliich, for the canine isoforms is a valine; a glutamate is present at this
locus in Dictyostelium. Since both the argenine and valine amino acids lie on either
side o f the binding pocket the formation of a salt-bridge across the face of the open
pocket may serve as a way of trapping bound nucleotide. Lys-130 adjacent to Trp/ Arg-131 could serve to attract the ATP moeity due to its positive charge. Rupp el
et al (1994) showed that substitution of Lys-130 a hydrophilhc, positively charged
amino acid for a leucine residue, which has no charge and is hydrophobic in
Dictyostelium did not affect the actin-activated ATPase or the shding velocity.
However, the Km of the mutant protein for ATP was 4-fold greater than that of the
wild-type; ie the single amino acid subsitution resulted in a significant decrease in the
myosin's affinity for ATP. The lysine residue may therefore be inq)hcated in attracting
the ATP molecule via its highly positive charge thereby contributing to the rate of
ATP hydrolysis. Substitution of other lysine residues, especially Lys-184 at the base
o f the phosphate binding pocket had similar effects. The residues around Lys-130
(Asn-127, Pro-128 and Tyr-135) form the top of the binding pocket. The a oxygen
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of Tyr-135 also forms a hydrogen bond with the adenine moiety. Thus these amino
acids serve to trap, protect and position the adenosine moiety of ATP within the
myosin active site. Other specific interactions include the formation of a hydrogen
bond between Asn-127 and an oxygen of the purine ring. The purine and libose ring
he above the 7-stranded P-sheet motif against the 25kda segment of the heavy chain
in the base o f the pocket. The sides of the binding pocket which are responsible for
binding phosphate are formed fi*om amino acids encoded by exons 7
(G ESGAGKTV ) and
179

187

8

(N AKTVRND ).
233

240

As decribed above, a magnesium ion is associated by ionic interaction with ATP.
Studies with berylhum-fluoiide and aluminum fluoride magnesium-associated
nucleotide analogs in Dictyostelium have allowed the structure of the pocket to be
determined in two different states of hydrolysis. The berylhum complex creates a
structure analogous to ATP binding whereas the measurements and modelling
performed with the aluminum analog produced results representative of ADP binding
or a hydrolytic transition phase within the pocket (Fisher 1995). In these structures,
the magnesium ion is located toward the top of the binding pocket and is surrounded
by

6

Ugands. It is coordinated between Thr-186 and Ser-237 on either side of the

pocket. In addition several water molecules are buried within the base of the pocket
also interact with the divalent cation. The presence of water here is extrlemely
significant since hydrolysis occurs via the nucleophilhc attack of a water molecule on
the terminal phosphate of ATP (Webb 1980). Thus the local environment surrounding
the triphosphate is highly geared toward efficient cleavage of the y-phosphate. One
water molecule interacts with an oxygen of Asn-235 and an oxygen of the pphosphate and the other with a side chain of Asp-454. Asn-235 also forms a hydrogen
bond with Asn-242.
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In the pseudo-trq)hosphate derived structures, every oxygen of the triphosphate was
found to be involved in hydrogen bonding with the protein. Upon binding, the
molecule is orientated and coordinated in a specific manner but more so with the
trÿhosphate and not the adenosine moeity. As a result the term 'ATP binding pocket'
is now the collective name for the adenine- and ribose-binding and the triphosphate
binding pockets which are composed of amino acids which specifically interact with
those parts of the nucleotide triphosphate.

The entire pocket can be thought of as being conçosed of two 'V -like structures that
are placed such that they overlap one another but are offset sHghtly. 'VT is encoded
by exons

6

and 7 and the other, 'V2' by exons

8

and 9. The hypervariable loop

connects the two 'V s together. The righthand side of each V arm is composed of an
a^ha-helix, Oy-182 to Glu-204 in V I and Gly-216 to Arg-238 in V2. When viewed
from the side these two a-hehces are almost complementary to one another.

10.2.2 O ther Key Amino Acids
In addition to the specific protein-protem, protein-ATP and protein-ADP interactions
that occur within the binding pocket, a number of other residues exist in the 50kDa,
25kDa and 20kDa segments that affect ATPase activity. Two residues known to play
an active part in crosslinking have been studied intensely. The reactive cysteines, SHI
(Cys-707) and SH2 (Cys-697) are critical in crosslinking to other key residues to
bring about extensive conformational changes in the protein. In the chicken SI
structure these amino acids are separated by I7Â and an a-helix and are situated in
the 20kDa tryptic segment. The 25kDa and 20kDa segments are preferrentially
crosslinked via SH2 (Hiratsukal987) creating a bridge which spans a distance of 34.5Â. However, this crosslinking is abolished upon addition of nucleotide. The region
around SHI and SH2 is highly fiexible and undergoes conformational changes upon
ATP and actin binding to the myosin head. This brings all three tryptic fragments
nearer together upon hydrolysis. The 23kDa and 20kDa are crosslinked by the
interaction between SH2 and a reactive lysine. Notably this lysine (Lys-184) resides
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in the base of the phosphate binding pocket and is part of the GESGAGK motif that
forms one side of the binding pocket. Thus these interactions serve to tighten the
protein structure around bound ATP during hydrolysis resulting in decreased side
chain flexibility. This increases the chance of forming the ionic and hydrogen bonding
cross-links within the binding pocket as described above.

Hydrolysis of ATP occurs when the myosin SI is not strongly bound to actin. Binding
o f ATP promotes the dissociation of actin firom the actomyosin complex (Lymn
1971). Once ATP is hydrolyzed the afiSnity of myosin for actin is increased and
rebinding or cross-bridge formation enhances product release. The ejection of
phosphate from the base o f the binding pocket triggers the powerstroke (Goldman
1987). An interesting point to note however is that ADP is released after the
powerstroke (Yount 1995). The removal of ADP fi'om the binding pocket is therefore
a very significant rate-limiting step since another contractile cycle can only be initiated
by the binding o f another ATP. However, there is also an irqportant fimctional
significance of delaying the release of ADP and not e?q>elling both hydrolytic products
simultaneously; as mentioned above ADP possesses a negative charge (-3) higher than
that of the cleaved phosphate (-2). This induces a natural repulsion of both molecules
away firom each other. However the force (and direction) of the repulsion would be
greater (and more precise) if the body of larger negativity were held fixed. By holding
the nucleotide in place, the gamma phosphate has no choice but to be repelled in the
opposite direction toward the base of the pocket. In addition, the presence of a
positively charged lysine residue (Lys-237) at the very bottom of the pocket would
increase the efficiency of phosphate ejection. Thus cross-bridges can only be formed
as fast as ADP is removed fi'om the protein, and hence the speed of contraction as
well as force generation depends upon the ease in which ADP is expelled. The only
divergent feature between the myosin heavy chain isoforms around the binding pocket
is the hypervariable loop. This highly flexible structure protrudes firom the opening of
the nucleotide binding site and is in a perfect position to influence the movements of
molecules into and out of the active site.
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F igure 10.1 Schem atic diagram o f the coordination o f metallofluoride-ADP com pex in the bery llium
Dictym ielium model. Hydrogen and ionic bonds are shown as dashed lines. Reproduced from Raymeni
I 1996).
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10.3.0 Analysis of the Canine Myosin Heavy Chain Isoforms
The alignment between the canine fast, slow and embryonic amino acid sequences
reveals several interesting features. The hypervariable regions (hv) 1 and 2 (or loops
1

and

2

) differ in both sequence and length between the different isoforms.

Interestingly, the fragments of the ntyosin heavy chain (20-, 50- and 25- kDa) that are
generated after tryptic cleavage of the protein arise from cleavage at these two loops.
Both loops are located at sites within the protein that are presumably involved in
determining the function of the isoform. Loop 1 is encoded as part of the nucleotide
binding site locus and Hes at the junction between the 25- and 50-kDa tryptic
fragments. The sequence of loop 2 enables cleavage of the remaining protein into the
20- and 50-kDa myosin heavy chain segments and is located within the region of the
gene encoding the actin-binding site.

It does not appear to be a coincidence that the only regions that differ between
functionally different isoforms are situated here. Due to the flexibihty of these variable
regions, they could not be crystallized in Rayment's model of the chicken pectoral
heavy chain isoform As a result the loops have been identified as those regions which
have difiused electron density. Loop 1 is 12 amino acids in length (Glu-204 to Gly216) whereas loop 2 is encoded by almost double that number of residues (Tyr-626
to Gln-647).

Originally, because they are not conserved they were thought to have no functional
relevence to the protein (Professor PeterChantler personal communication). However
this way of thinking has begun to change recently. There have been proteolytic studies
performed upon loop 2 near the actin binding site. Momet (1979) showed over 15
years ago that actin-activated ATPase was aboHshed when loop 2 was cleaved
although other ATPase activities remained functional. In addition, subsituting the
Dictyostellium loop 2 myosin with that from skeletal muscle brought about a change
in shortening velocity equivalent to that of the native skeletal myosin heavy chain
isoform (Uyeda 1994). The position of loop 2 is such that it will be in contact with
actin during cross-bridge Formation and thus its structure and composition may affect
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the ability for the myosin SI to form the weak and strong binding states that occur
during the contractile cycle. Thus since both actin-activated ATPase and Vmax can
be changed by altering loop , the composition of this region would influence the
2

kinetics of the protein. There has been Httle study upon the hypervariable loop 1 that
resides at the surface of the active site. Proteolysis of loop 1 in a concomitant study
by Momet revealed that actin-activated ATPase is not affected. Thus loop 1 is
involved in determining enzymatic activity and also

the rate of hydrolytic product

release. One o f the simplest and most effective means of determining function is to
observe how the Class II muscle myosin heavy chain genes have evolved to meet
diverse contractile demands. Studying how Nature has selectively altered specific
amino adds or subtlely changed the stracture of part of the protein between isoforms
to accomodate a variety of muscular requirements can offer insight into functionally
relevent domains o f the gene family.

The hypervariable loop 1 in the canine isoforms is taken to be the stretch of amino
acids from residue 204 to the first glycine residue of exon . In the type U isoform,
8

this results in a very large loop of 13 amino acids, in the slow type I and the
embryonic, both their loops are 11 residues long. The properties of this stmcture are
described below.

A series of analyses were performed upon the canine slow type I, fast type II and
embryonic myosin heavy chain primary amino acid sequences. The first analysis was
to note which amino acids were hydrophobic or hydrophilhc from exons

6

to . The
8

second was to denote the respective charges to each amino acid. Other comparative
studies included determination of the most flexible regions of the ATP binding locus.
The combination o f these studies alongside graphical representations of the
distribution o f such properties revealed a high degree of conservation between all
three isoforms, regardless o f their primary amino acid sequence.
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10.3.1 Nucleotide and Amino Acid Alignment of Canine Myosin Heavy Chain
Isoforms
Nucleotide Comparison
50

EMBRYONIC

ACAGAGAAAACCAGTCCATCCTGATCACGGGAGAATCTGGGGCTGGGAAG

F A ST

ACAGAGAAAACCAGT C CAT C CTGATCACAGGAGAAT CTGGTGCCGGGAAG

50

SLOW

ACAGAGAAAAC CAGT C CAT C CTGATCACTGGAGAAT CTGGGGCTGGGAAG

50

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * *

* *

* * * * * *

EMBRYONIC

ACAGTCAACACCAAGAGGGTCATCCAGTACTTTGCAACAATTGCAGCCAC

100

F A ST

ACTGTGAACACCAAGCGTGTCATCCAGTACTTTGCAACAATTGCGGTCAC

100

SLOW

ACAGTCAACACCAAGAGGGTCATCCAGTACTTTGCTGTTATTGCCGCCAT

100

ic i f

EMBRYONIC
F A ST
SLOW

if if

* * * * * * * * *

*

* * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TGGAGACCTCGCCAAGAAGAAGGACTC

*

* *

CAAAATGAAGGGAACCC

144

TGGAGAGAAGAAGAAGGAAGAAGCTACTTCTGGCAAGATGCAGGGGACCC

15 0

TGGGGATCGCAGCAAGAAGGATCAGACCCCCGG
* * *

* *

* * *

*

AAAGGGCACTC
* * * *

*

* *

144

*

EMBRYONIC

TGGAAGACCAAATCATCAGCGCCAACCCGCTGCTGGAGGCTTTCGGGAAT

194

F A ST

TTGAAGATCAGATCATCAGTGCCAACCCCCTACTGGAGGCTTTTGGCAAT

200

SLOW

TGGAGGACCAGATCATCCAGGCCAACCCCGCCCTGGAGGCGTTC

191

★

EMBRYONIC

* *

* *

*★

* * * * * *

* * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * *

GCCAAGACCGTGAGGAACGTCAACTCCTCCCGCTTC
GCCAAGACTGTGAGGAACGACAACTCCTCCCGCTTC

23 6

SLOW

GCCAAGACGGTCCGGAACGACAACTCCTCCCGCTTC

22 7

* *

* * * * * *

* * *

23 0

F A ST

* * * * * * * *

AAT

* *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Amino Acid Comparison
SLOW

D R EN Q SILITG ESG AG K TVNTK RV IQ YFAVIAATG DR SK K D Q TPG K --G T

48

EMBRYONIC

DR ENQ SILITG ESG AG K TVNTK RV IQ YFATIA ATG DLAK K K D SK M K --G T

48

DRENQSILITGESGAGKTVNTKRVIQYFATIAVTGEKKKEEATSGKM QGT

50

FA ST

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* *

* *

SLOW

L E D Q IIQ A N P A L E A F-N A K T V R N D N SSR F

EMBRYONIC

LED Q IISA N PLLEA FG N A K TV R N D N SSR F

76

FA ST

LED Q IISA N PLLEA FG N A K TV R N D N SSR F

78

* * * * * *

* * *

* * * *

*

*

* *

76

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

The hypervariable region exhibiting loss in electron density in the X-ray crystal structures is shown in
bold.

Hie length encoding exons to
6

8

was 78 residues for the fast type II and 76 for both

the slow and embryonic isoforms. The two extra amino acids were incorporated
within the

6

st type hypervariable loop. Although the degree of homology is generally

high when conq)aring the nucleotide sequence between exons

6

to , there remains
8

between 14-20% divergence in sequence between all three isoforms. However, the
percentage homology is increased when comparing the amino acid sequence, where
an increase of approximately 5% sequence homology is observed.
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10.3.2 Graphical Representation of Isoform Properties
Using (PC-GENE) conçuter software it was possible to obtain additional information
regarding the primary amino acid sequences of the dififerent canine isoforms in a
graphical form. The following sets of graphs illustrate the distribution of three
fimdamental properties of an amino add sequence - its regions of hydrophobicity and
flexibility and its distribution of charge. TTie specific amino acids plotted for each
particular property are fisted below.

Hydrophobic Residues:
Alanine, Isoleucine, Phenylalanine, Leucine, Methionine, Profine, Valine and
Tryptophan.
Plot based upon the calculations of Karplus and Schulz (1985).

Charged Residues:
Argenine, Lysine (+)
Aspartate, Glutamate (-)
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10.3.2(a) Distribution of Hydrophobic Residues for Different Isoforms Within
the ATP Binding Pocket

Canine Type I (slow)

P lo t o r A»I »Fj L,H,P,V,U p ro p o rtio n f o r sequence SLOUftA
Computed Prom p o s itio n 1 t o 7S using sn In te rv a l o f 11

Canine Type H (fast)

P lo t oP ft/1 1 F/L, H» P,V,U p ro p o rtio n fo r so que:
Computed Prom p o s itio n 1 t o 77 using #n In tel

Canine Embryonic

P lo t oP ft/1f F j1 / H/P/V,U pro p o rtio n fo r sequence EMBRYONIC
Computed Prom p o s itio n 1 t o 76 using #n in te r v a l o f 11 ami
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10.3.2 (b) Analysis of Charge DistributionWithin the ATP Binding Pocket

Canine Type I (slow!

P lo t o f KjDjBjHtK propor t ion Per oaquanoo S3L0UAA
Computed ProM p o s itio n 1 to 76 u sing s n In te rv a l

Canine Type II (fasti

P lo t oP WfPfEiH,K p ro p o rtio n Por ooquemoe FASTArt
Computed Prom p o s itio n 1 t o 77 using #n I n te tv s i

Canine Embryonic

P lo t oP P/D»E,H,K pro p o rtio n Por sequence ulBftVOHIC
Computed Prom p o s itio n 1 to 76 using sn In te rv a l o f
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10.3.2 (c) Regions of FlexibilityWithin the ATP Binding Pocket Between Fast.
Slow and Embryonic Myosin Heavy Chain Isoforms

Canine Type I (slowl

P ra d lc tad r i o x l b l l t t y o f HT3SL0U fr<
The y a x is value re p re e e e te th e B[ni

Canine Type I t (fasti

Canine Embryonic

P re d ic te d f l e x i b i l i t y o f DHRVONIC from
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10.3.3 Distribution of Hydrophobic and Charged Residues and Flexibility
Within the ATP Binding Pocket of the Novel 358bp MyHC Isoform

Distribution of Charged Residues

P lo t o r
P>
K pro p o rt lorn Tor oequei
Computed Prom p o s ltli

Distribution of Hydrophobic Residues

P lo t o f A, I , r , P , V , U
Computed from p o o ltli

p ro p o rtio n f o r eequei

FlexibÜitv of Binding Pocket
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Molecular Structure of the Mvosin Heavy Chain Active Site

U\

#T

WE

Figure 10.2 Schematic backbone structure o f the m yosin SI active site modelled against chicken
pectoral coordinates showing the position o f charged amino acid residues. The hypervariable loop is not
included in this representation (see later). Two a-h elcies comprise each side o f the nucleotide binding
pocket highhghted in light grey (exons 6-7) and dark grey (exon 8-9). The glycine rich flexible region
(G E SG A K T ) w hich binds phosphate is shown also. Variations in amino acid sequence between the
canine isoforms are also denoted. Residues highlighted with
are those that interact significantly with
the ATP molecule. Notably one o f these residues (1 8 6 ) introduces a negative charge within the pocket
in some isoforms, such as the novel canine isoform isolated. Ionic interactions that may occur are shown
as dashed lines.
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Figure 103 Side view o f the nucleotide binding pocket. The two a-h eh ces
which form the sides o f the pocket structurally complement one another.
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Representation of the Nucleotide Binding Site within the SI

Figure 10.4 The above structure w as modelled using the
Rasmol Molecular Visualisation Program (G laxo Research and
Developm ent). The colour schem e is such that the N-terminus
is red and the C-terminus blue. There is a transistion o f colour
that represents the amino acid's position within the protein. The
hypervariable loop can be clearly seen projecting from the
structure and is coloured green. It connects the two a -h elices
that comprise the internal faces o f the binding pocket as
described in Figure 10.2.
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Comparison of the Molecular Structure of Type 1 and Type II Canine Myosin
Heavy Chain Hypervariable Loops

Slow Type I

Fast Type II

Figure 10.5 Comparison of Slow (Type D and Fast (Type ID Canine Loops. The structures were
modified using Alchemy software to include the respective amino acid o f each isoform. Positive amino
acids (argenine or lysine) are coloured green and negative residues red (aspartate or glutamate). Section
10.4.1 (p .2 3 3 ) show s a comparison o f the loop sequences and highlights spatially conserved amino
acids. T w o o f these residues have no charge and are referred to as 'spacer' m olecules in the text (at
positions T /S -211 and G/M-213). In the representation above these amino acids are coloured cyan. The
length o f each loop is approximately the same at 19Â. However, the width o f the fast isoform is 3Â wider
than the slow type (15Â and 12Â respectively) and is due to two extra amino acids. The distribution o f
charge can be determined easily here with the fast type having a more continuous stretch o f positive and
negative residues whereas the distribution in slow type I isoform is broken.
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Molecular Structures of the Novel and Embryonic Canine Hypervariable Loops

E m bryonic

N ovel

F igu re 10.6 M od ellin g o f th e am ino acid com position o f th e em b ryon ic and novel M vH C
hypervariable loops. The structures are coloured using the same colour schem e as described in Figure
10.5. The distribution o f charge in the embryonic isoform is shifted almost entirely over to the opposite
side o f the loop as compared with the fast and slow isoforms. The bulk o f the positive residues are
situated at the tip o f the loop and are also continuous. The em bryonic spacer residues are in
approxim ately the sam e position as those in the slow type. The width o f the embryonic loop is 12Â
measured across the w idest part. The structure and charge distribution o f the novel isoform loop is in
strike contrast to all other isoforms. The dimensions o f the loop is approximately 11Â long by 1 1Â wide
resultin g in a marked difference in length in comparison with the other isoforms. There are fewer
charged residues but the sequence o f negative-spacer-positive residues is similar to the distribution seen
in the embryonic type.
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Possible ’Open* and ’Closed* Structures of the Nucleotide Binding Pocket

ft
CLOSED

’’OPEN"

Figure 10.7 Spherical representation of the loop and nucleotide binding pocket of the type II fast
isoform. Carbons are coloured red, oxygen white and hydrogens blue using the A lchem y modelling
program. All the isoforms except the embryonic have a glycine residue at position 2 1 3 , including the
novel type. This is a very flexible amino acid and can m ove relatively freely. It is situated at the left hand
base o f the loop and is coloured cyan residue, neigbouring the positive lysine in the previous figures. Its
position is highlighted by an arrow above. In the schematic illustration the OPEN structure represents
what may possibly happen to the binding pocket if the glycine is rotated. Highly exaggerated, the angle
o f the residue was altered by 60°. Although the loop is shown not to have moved, the general idea is that
movements o f the flexible loop may cause conformational changes to and around the glycine residue or
in other parts o f the loop. The degree to w hich this movem ent occurs could possibly cause the pocket
to adopt different conformations and could explain how ADP is released from the binding site. It also
assigns a possible function o f the hypervariable loop as an integral factor determining rate o f release o f
hydrolytic products. The opening seen may also encourage ejection o f the inorganic phosphate through
the bottom o f the structure.
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Molecular modelling offers an excellent means by which to gain further insight and
knowledge regarding structure and fiinction that cannot be matched by analysis of
primary nucleotide or amino add sequences. The figures above show how the charge
distribution varies between isoforms. The so-called spacer residues were included so
as to act as reference markers within the loop since these positions were conserved
between isoforms.

The function o f the loop may be revealed by the movement o f flexible amino acids
such as glycine-213 which may cause further conformational changes deeper within
the pocket. Ih the next chapter how the loop may move and cause conformational
changes that could influence the rate of product release is discussed. However, first
a closer examination of the conq)osition and distribution of key amino acids within the
loop is presented.
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10.4.0 Distribution of Strongly Charged Residues
Twenty one residues were positively or negatively charged in the type I and type II
isoforms, whereas the embryonic sequence possessed had twenty two. In all cases,
there was a greater number of positive residues. The numbers and percentage of
positive and negative amino acids are shown below. The percentage ratio of positive
to negative residues was highest in the embryonic isoform ( . : ) as corrq)ared to
1

6

1

1.3:1 for type I and 1.0:1 for type II isoforms.

It is interesting that a negative (Glu-181) and a positive (Lys-185) are both located
in the GESGAGK motif which forms one side of the binding pocket. Lys-185 is
wedged between Gly-184, Val-187 and Asn-188 which bmd the purine ring. The
positive charge, which is conserved across all muscle and nonmuscle isoforms, could
he%) to attract the ATP moeity and orientate the phosphates. The negative glutamate
(Glu-180) however resides at the very base or apex of the binding pocket.

When the distribution of charge along the length of the primary amino acid sequence
is transferred to the three dimensional stmcture of the bindiing pocket further insights
into the design and distribution of the charged residues becomes apparent. Whereas
in the primary linear assignment of charge shows how charged residues are few and
fer between, their location within the binding pocket reveals a highly ordered and well
designed coordination of the negative and positive residues (Figure 10.2). The
stmcture presented in Figure 10.2 is a 'backbone' stmcture from Rayment's chicken
pectoral muscle showing one of the conformations of the binding pocket when
nucleotide is bound. The numbering of the canine amino acids is taken from the
residue positions from the chicken stmcture. Since all the canine isoforms were shown
to be 100% homologous to one another up to Ala-196 and also highly homologous
from Gly-216, only one figure illustrating the distribution of charged amino acids is
shovm and the positions of the residues regarded as the same for each of the isoforms.
One side of the binding pocket is conq)osed entirely of positive residues (Arg-191,
Lys-190, Lys-185, Lys-248, Arg). The other face of the binding pocket possesses
more negative residues (Glu-218, Asp-219, Glu-229 and Asp-239). It is interesting
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to note that these negative charges are evenly spaced, there being ten residues
between each of them. The relative positions of the positive and negatively charged
resisdues within the structure can infer several properties. The first of these is the
attraction o f ATP which is highly negatively charged. As the molecule enters the
binding pocket, the negative residues, Glu-218 and Asp-219, may act to repel the
phosphate groups toward the positively charged Arg-191 and Lys-190 and thus
orientate the molecule into the hydrolysis site. Further analysis of the canine residues
reveals three levels of repulsion and atttraction of amino acids within the binding
pocket. The first is an attraction between Asp-264(-ve) and Arg-191 (+ve) and Arg251 (+ve). The negatively charged aspartate could act to attract the argenine and
lysine residues that make up one side of the binding &ce thus opening the channel into
wMic the nucleotide-phosphate molecule coud enter. Lys-185 (positive) is orientated
exactly opposite the negatively charged glutamate residue (Glu-229) and thus the
amino adds attracted to one another. Since subsequent work by Rayment has shown
that there is no major structural differences between bound and unbound states of the
binding pocket, it is fair to assume that such attractions and repulsion can occur in
both environments. The very base o f the binding site, or the phosphate binding
domain, is highly charged. Here, there is a cluster of three positive and two negative
charges which form the third and final level of ionic interactions. The degree of
attraction between oppositely charged residues and the repulsion effect of similarly
charged amino acids may serve to hold the base of the binding pocket in a specific
conformation.

The graphical distribution of charge along the length of the amino acid primary
sequence also reveals another major region of charge clustering. At the hypervariable
loop, between 29 and 33% of all charges are located within this site in all three
isoforms. This is a significant proportion when one considers that the length of the
loop is approximately l/ th of that of the binding pocket. Both the type II and
6

embryonic have 7 charged amino acids of which 4 are positive in the fast type, and 5
in the embryonic which protrude fi*om the mouth of the binding pocket. The slow
type I isoform has 4 positive and 2 negative residues.
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The ratio of positive to negative residues is greatly increased within the hypervariable
loop to 1.3:1 (type H), 2:1 (type I) and 2.4:1 (embryonic). Thus in all cases, the loop
is highly charged con^ared to surrounding regions of the SI. The hypervariable loop
in aU three isoforms ends in a positively charged lysine residue. Strikingly, the
distribution o f charge within the loop is conserved between isoforms: there is a
common charge motif of ( - + + + - ). The table below shows the alignment of
the residues encoding the hypervariable loop from Gly/Asp-204 to the end of exon 7.
When the charges alone are aligned, it becomes immediately apparent that there exists
positional conservation of three residues; 205 (-ve), 208 (+ve) and 215 (+ve) between
the fast, slow and embryonic isoforms. There is also conservation of two 'spacer'
residues which have no charge but remain in the same position between isoforms
(Thr-211 in fest and slow and Ser-211 for embryonic; Gly-213 for fast and slow and
Met-213 for embryonic). These conserved residues could serve to keep charged
residues away from one another. The location of the other charged amino acids
around these positionally conserved charged and neutral residues may therefore be
inqiortant in relating isoform-specific properties to each type of binding pocket and
more specifically, the rates at which ATP enters the pocket and ADP is removed.
Except for the frst type H canine isofonn, there is a net positive charge over the loop;
the slow type I loop has an overall charge of +2 and the embryonic +2.5. The type II
isoform has three negative and three positive residues. A protrusion of positive charge
from the mouth of the pocket may play an important role in the attraction of ATP via
its highly negatively charged phosphate groups. In addition the expulsion of ADP may
depend upon more than just conformational changes in the pocket after hydrolysis and
may be a process that is either hindered or accelerated by the number and position of
'attractive/repulsive' residues. The drastic decrease in myosin's affinity for ATP after
substitution o f Lys-130 for an uncharged residue as described above illustrates the
effect a single amino acid can have upon the protein's activity. The charges o f the
loop and indeed within the pocket itself may influence the events of hydrolysis in a
similar way. Hence the path ADP takes out of the binding pocket may depend upon
the composition o f loop .
1
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10.4.1 A Comparison of Hypervariable Loop Charges
The alignment below shows the conçaiison of type n, I and embryonic charges across
the hypervariable loop only. This region is taken to be between residues 204 and the
last amino acid o f exon 7 (Lys-214 for type I and embryonic, Gln-217 for type II).
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T he ' . ' represents residues that have no charge and the ' * ' those residues that confer spatially
conserved charges. Notabb^ the majority o f the amino acids that com prise loop 1 are a-fo rm in g residues.

10.5 Hydrophillic/Hydrophobic Distribution
Approximately 67% of the residues encoded by exons to
6

8

are hydrophilhc in nature

in all the canine isoforms. The most hydrophobic regions are found toward the open
face o f the binding pocket (see ahgnment of amino acids) whereas the majority of
hydrophilhc residues are located within the base of the binding site. The regions within
which the key amino acids which bind the purine ring and triphosphate are ah in
hydrophilhc stretches. The phosphate binding motif) GESGAGK, is part of one of the
longest regions of hydrophihcity extending from Thr-178 to Arg-191 which is only
interrupted by two hydrophobic residues (Ala-183 and Val-187). Similarly, the amino
adds encoding the opposite side of the binding pocket (Arg-238 to Arg-244) are also
hydrophilhc in nature. It makes sense that since water molecules are situated within
this part o f the myosin protein, the residues present there attract and retain water so
as to aid the efl&dency of hydrolysis. The presence of water molecules within the base
o f the pocket, may cause those hydrophilhc amino acids to move toward the water
molecules thereby 'tightening' the grip of the pocket around the ATP.
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There are approximately six hydrophobic residues which precede the loop. The
hypervariable loop, from residues 204 to 217 (fast) or 215 (slow and embryonic)
inclusive are predominantly hydrophilhc. There are only 1, 2 and 3 hydrophobic
residues in slow, fest and embryonic isoforms respectively. The side chains and body
of these amino acids would face inward and protrude into the mouth of the pocket.
The charged residues are themselves hydrophilhc in nature and thus face outward
toward solvent. A conq)arison of the graphs which ihustrate the distribution of charge
and hydrophobicity clearly shows that the region of most charge (the loop) is situated
between largely hydrophobic loci which correlate weh with the primary amino acid
classification o f residues along the length of the binding pocket. When the flexibihty
o f the canine binding pockets are plotted however, there are three main regions
exhibiting a highly flexible nature. Apart from the loop, the region encoding tiie
glycine rich GESGAGK phosphate binding loop is as flexible as the hypervariable
region in ah the canine isoforms. Either Lys-185 or Lys-190 which are within this
flexible region have been shown to crosslink to SH2, one of the reactive thiols in the
20k segment (Sutoh 1988). Thus the ability for these residues to move wih govern the
efficiency at which such crosslinking and other interactions can occur. Lowest
flexibihty is observed in one side of the face around Thr-198.

10.6 The ATPase Site of the Novel Isoform
The analysis of the novel 358bp gene in the same way reveals very interesting findings
and further ihustrates that variations in amino acid sequence do not immediately
indicate lack o f conservation. There are three conserved amino acid changes as
described in the previous chapter whereby the fohwing substitutions retain the
properties of that residue as observed in the three other canine isoforms; T211G,
A/L222V and V232I. The only significant amino acid change outside of the
hypervariable loop is Glu-187 which replaces a conserved valine. This residue
introduces a negative charge into the sequence which correlates to an extra negative
charge within the base of the binding pocket. Notably, Arg-131 in the Dictyostelium
model forms a salt-bridge with the Glu-187. In addition, residue 187, be it valine or
glutamate is involved in binding the purine ring of ATP. Thus the introduction of a
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negative charge within this site must confer differences in the conformation and the
way that ATP is bound. In the backbone structure of the binding pocket, residue 187
is flanked either side by positive amino adds (Lys-185 and Lys-190), a strong negative
element between these residues may cause a change in conformation o f the binding
and hydrolytic domain. The glutamate amino acid is also hydrophilhc unlike the valine
observed in the other canme isoforms. This creates an unbroken eight residue stretch
of highly charged hydrophilhc molecules which conq)ose the one side of the binding
pocket. Notably, Lys-191 retains both the charge and hydrophihcity observed in the
type ,
1

1 1

and embryonic isoforms which possess an argenine at the same position.

There are two amino acids, Thr-202 and Gly-203 that are conserved in ah four
isoforms and which precede the hypervariable loop.
358bp isoform
Type 11
Type 1
Embryonic

---- K- QSSDQK
EKKKEEATSQKMQ
ERSKKDQTPGK
DLAKKKDSKMK

The loop itself is much shorter in length than any of the canine skeletal isoforms and
is composed of only amino acids. However, débité this the 358bp clone stih retains
8

some degree of positional and charge conservation. The loop ends, like ah others, in
a lysine residue (bold) and this amino acid is neighboured to one of the conserved
'spacer' residues identified in the skeletal isoforms (underlined). Additionahy, the
position o f Lys-207 (bold) in the canine fast, slow and embryonic genes is also
conserved in the 358bp clone. There is only one other charged amino acid within the
loop and is encoded by Asp-207. Thus it can be inferred that the reduced size of the
358bp loop is due to the loss o f the charged amino acids specificahy which comprise
the loops o f the other isoforms. Unlike the other hypervariable loops, the flexible
region conq)rises the longest stretch o f hydrophilHcity, containing 13 residues.
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10.7 Discussion
Kelley (1993) showed that an insertion of seven amino acids near the nucleotide
binding site in intestinal but not vascular smooth myosin heavy chain isoforms resulted
in increased velocity of actin translocation and also a higher actin-activated
Mg^^ATPase. The group also showed that these differences were not due to myosin
light chain isoform composition and thus attribute the changes in contractile activity
to the extra 21 nucleotides. A quick analysis of the charge distribution between the
smooth muscle isoforms shows that the ( - + + + - ) motif is almost matched in both
smooth muscle myosin types. The amino acid sequences are aligned below and begin
with a serine equivalent to the canine residue 201 and stops at the end of exon 7.
+

intestinal
vascular

+ + ~

SSHKGKKDTSITQGPSFSY
S SHKGKKDTS IT ------------

Interestingly, the extra seven amino acids do not introduce extra charges that may
influence the properties of the isoform. One could deduce that it is the increased size
of the hypervaiiable loop that somehow confers a difference in activity to the intestinal
smooth isoform. If these findings are applied to the canine hypervariable loops it can
be suggested that it is the structure of the loop that affects activity. However, the only
major length difference observed is that between the 358bp loop and the fast isoform.
This means that since the skeletal isoforms do not vary considerably in the length of
their flexible loops there must be alternative ways by which isofbrm-specificity is
conferred - and that is the distribution of charged amino acids. It is easier and more
efficient to alter the charge of a single amino acid than to change the entire length of
the loop between ffst and slow isoforms. The increase in actin-activated Mg^^ATPase
activity by approximately -fold, therefore must be largely attributable to the larger
2

size o f the intestinal hypervariable loop. Thus the time periods which ADP and ATP
alternatively occupy the binding pocket is increased and entirely dependent upon the
extra seven residues. A similar but not as drastic length difference is observed between
the canine fast and slow loops, the type II isoform possessing an extra two amino
acids.
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Analysis of hypervaiiable loop 2, situated at the 50/20kDa junction of the SI domain
spanning part o f the actiu binding site can provide an insight into how loop

1

may

fimction and for what purpose. Like loop 1, its structure could not be solved due to
its flexible nature. Some key experiments have yielded strong evidence that the
composition of loop

2

in terms o f both amino acid residues and length can affect

contractile properties, specifically the actin-activated ATPase activity. Uyeda et al
(1994) showed that by replacing the Dictyostelium loop 2 with those fi*om other
species, the activity of the chimaera was equivalent to the species fi*om which the
donor loop was derived.

If one apphes the approach used for the analysis of the canine loop 1 isoform
sequences by looking at the distribution of charge within loop , as described above,
2

it is clear that there exists conservation of spatial charges almost identical to that
obtained for the loop 1. In addition, the analysis reveals that the ionic nature of loop
2

is polar - there are definite negative and positive ends of the hypervaiiable sequence.

Notably, all the sequences end in a posititively charged residue (either lysine, K or
argenine, R) a feature observed in the loop 1 isoforms (bold). The negative and
positive amino acids are clustered at either ends of the loop.

+
NDPN-------------------------------- lASRA
—

Dictyostehum

+ — —4-

Chicken smooth
Rat a

—

—

Rabbit skeletal

—

Rat P

+

—

+

KDVDRIVGLDQMAKMTES S LPSASKT
—
~ + + +
STYASADT------------- GDSGKSKSSK+
SGAQAGE--------------- EGGGGKKGGK+
ANYAGAD---------------APVDKGKG-KA
—

+

— +

+

+

The results of the mutational and kinetic analyses indicated that loop 2 interacts with
actin in the form of ionic interactions upon the docking of myosin onto actin. The loop
may play arole in maintaining the SI head in close proximity to the actin immediately
prior to the formation of the strongly-bound state. This would increase the efficiency
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of the contractile cycle, as the interaction would reduce the possibility of the myosin
head diffusing away from the actin before the power stroke has been evoked. The
actin-activated

ATPase was shown to be five-fold higher in the rabbit than the

wild type Dictyostelium myosin isoform, wbich conversely had a sliding velocity twice
that of the rabbit. This information provides in^ortant clues as to a possible role loop
1 may play in determining contractile properties. By comparing the structure and
composition of the two hypervariable loops and acknowledgeing that loop
serve a role it is reasonable to suggest that loop

1

2

does

fulfils a similar function.

The rabbit soleus binds ATP twice as fast as the rabbit psoas. The psoas isoform
however can dissociate from actin six times faster than the soleus slow myosin
(SchiafiBno 1996). These properties could be explained by differences in the
composition of the loop 2 between the isoforms. But how do the interactions of loop
2 with actin affect the catalytic activity? From metallofluoride ADP complex

myosin-actin-ADP-Pi
Weakly Bound State

myosin*-actin-ADP-Pi
(LOOP 2)

Strongly Bound State

S » . PI
myosin-ATP

+

actin

AT? ^ ^
ATP
ADP

AT?
AT?
myosin-actin

J

-

POWERSTROKE
myosln*-actln-ADP

s
(LOOP I)

Figure 10.8 Flow diagram summarizing the events of the contractile cycle. The total cycle time ( t j and
the rate o f release o f ADP from the actomyosin complex (tj are denoted and are two separate and
independent events.
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parti A

t
path B

HYDROL'ÆIS

Figure 10.9 Highly schematic representation of the possible routes the y-phosphate may take out
of SI after hydrolysis. Movement of the upper and lower domains (grey arrows) may serve to pull
one side o f the nucleotide binding pocket such that the cleaved phosphate can leave via the base
of the pocket. The phosphate cannot leave by the way it came in as the ADP remains bound. The
repelling negative charges of the ADP and Pi combined with the movement at the bottom of the
pocket could enable release of the phosphate from the molecule. The Pi could travel through the
SI head (path B) or more easily, be ejected through the 50kDa cleft (path A). Release of the yphosphate does not occur, or is severely inhibited in the absence of actin, suggesting that
interactions o f loop 2 with the actin surface plays an important role in ensuring catalytic activity.

structures it was possible to analyze the conformation of various parts of the SI
during hydrolysis (Rayment 1996). It was shown that the upper and lower domains
of the 50kDa cleft undergo several structural changes whereby there is rotation of the
lower domain of about 5° in conjunction with changes in torsion angles of key amino
adds. Conserved amino acids in both the upper and lower domains interact with one
another and upon ATP hydrolysis a relative movement of the lower domain to the
upper is brought about. This is conveyed through the molecule to the carboxyterminus, whereby there are structural changes which possibly rotate the COOHdomain by as much as 20®. This could reflect the mechanism involved in gearing the
myosin protein toward initiating the powerstroke. Actin must be present for the
efl&cient release of inorganic phosphate. The movement of the lower domain as
described could reveal a route through which the Pi could be ejected (Figure 10.9).
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ADP dissociation from the actomyosin complex is sufficiently slow so as to be the
major determinant of the maximum shortening velocity (Siemankowski 1985). The
most prominent conclusion that can be drawn based upon similarities between the two
flexible regions is that loop 1 plays a significant role in ADP release. In doing so, a
mechanism exists that can be used to control the shortening velocity of each isoform
and ultimately the contractile properties of the isoform
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C h a p t e r 11
G e n e r a l D tsctjssion
Breeds within the canine species possess great diversity in anatomy and athletic
ability. Few species exhibit such a wide range of distinct physical features and even
fewer still have had their evolution as weU documented and characterized as the
domestic dog. As described in the opening chapter, the last two hundred years has
seen a marked shift in how dogs are perceived by man, from frdftling functional roles
to becoming a domestic pet. During this transition period specific characteristics and
traits were introduced into particular dog-types. The aims of this thesis were to
address the genetic changes that may have occurred during this relationship. The
effect of forced, intense breeding between different dog types within a relatively short
period of time is probably equivalent to thousands of years of natural evolution. Both
natural and 'designed' evolutionary paths however lead to changes in the genetics of
the diverging individuals. The main approach of this research was to apply molecular
biology techniques to random studies of the canine genome as well to the study of
specific genes to determine if differences between breeds of dog could be detected.
In addition, by specifically investigating the canine myosin heavy chain genes several
fundamental questions regarding the molecular events of muscular contraction could
be addressed.

The first half of this thesis illustrated how subtle differences in the canine genome
could be detected. There is sufficient genetic diversity in both the canine nuclear
genome and mitochondrial genome to be of use in classification and identification.
Several nucleotide differences withm part of the mitochondrial genome between four
different breeds of dog were identified. As discussed in chapter 3, analysis of the
mitochondrial genome has been useful in the classification of groups according to
mtDNA sequence variations. However, it was the analysis of the entire canine genome
by the RAPD method that generated a greater number of polymorphisms. Like all
PCR based techniques, as long as controls are included to check for contamination
and conditions are maintained to ensure reproducibihty the RAPD technique is very
informative. This method is now a weU-estabhshed and rapid technique used to
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classify subgroups within a population. As shown within this study, the entire profile
generated firom the analysis should be taken into consideration as subtle differences
in profiles could possibly confer specificity. The results obtained fi’om this study go
beyond the ability to distinguish different types of dog to include the detection of
disease-associated markers and also specific genes. The result of inbreeding to
maiutain breed purity has introduced many genetic disorders for which the RAPD
technique may reveal markers associated with the disease. Not only could this aid in
diagnosis of certain disorders, but breeding programmes could be altered so as to
minimize the continuation of the disorder throughout a particular breed-line.

The remainder of the thesis was designed to investigate the myosin heavy chain gene
femily fi*omthe dog. The differential expression of these proteins largely determines
the contractile activity of a particular muscle. There have been studies in which certain
dog types or breeds possess a mechanical advantage in their jaw muscles. This can be
considered as any structural difference which would allow the dog to produce or
maintain a relatively greater force in biting. Bridgers (1988) measured vertical and
horizontal components of 49 canine skulls, including three pitbull terriers. No
relationship was found between the structure of the jaw that would convey physical
advantages and particular breeds of dog. There was also apparently no difference in
muscle body weight between pitbull terriers and other breeds (Brisbin, personal
communication). However, if this is true, then the myosin composition of those
muscles between breeds may reveal subtle differences which confer quite different
(and possibly breed-specific) contractile properties. Such an approach would be
useful in the generation of specific muscle profiles for different canine breeds. With
the situation regarding the seizure of dogs which have been bred specifically for
fighting (such as the pitbull terrier, which resulted in the introduction of the
Dangerous Dogs Act) analysis of muscle biopsies may provide usefiol information.
Guy and Snow (1981) for example showed that Greyhound dogs which had not
undergone training or racing for 4 weeks prior to sampling, had significantly higher
percentage of fibres with high mATPase activity as compared with crossbred and
Foxhound breeds. This must be attributable to the hundreds of years of selective
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breeding of this dog type. In a similar way molecular biological techniques can be
used in conjunction with the probes and primers designed during this study to
determine muscle conq>osition, A dog that has undergone a significant period of
training or comes from a line of 'trained' dogs may possess a different pattern of
myosin expression within particular muscles.

Apparently, breeders of illegal fighting dogs such as the pitbull terrier increase the
force output of the jaw muscles with rigorous training exercises. This could result in
changes in the myosin conq>osition of muscles such as the temporahs and masseter.
Hence by comparing trained and untrained muscles between different dogs it should
be possible to determine if a dog has been bred for a specific purpose. This would
require a large sample size from a variety of breeds in order for any comparisons to
be made and would not provide conclusive evidence as to the breeding of the dog.
However if breed differences are found, such an approach could prove usefiil.

The myosin locus investigated plays a significant role in the determination of
contractile properties of each isofbrm This led to the characterization of the active
site of three different isoforms, type 1 , n and embryonic which have not been
described for any member of the species. The analysis of the 3' untranslated region
revealed specific sequences for the type HA, HX and P myosin genes. Despite the
roles that the 3UTR may play in transport, localization and expression of the myosin
heavy chain transcrits, it remains the active site of the protein encoded by the 5' end
of the cDNA that confers isoform-specific properties. The aims of this work was to
firstly identify regions within the ATPase and hydrolysis site which could be used to
distinguish different isoforms. This was acheived for embryonic, fast and slow canine
clones isolated. In addition, by analyzmg the genomic loci of the MyHC isoforms, it
was possible to derive relationships between their intron/exon structure and also
compare this between species. The nucleotide sequence information derived allowed
specific probes to be designed for which one apphcation was the analysis of the
diaphragm muscles between healthy and diseased dogs in a collaborative study.
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The investigation of these genes in particular allowed a natural progression from the
identification of specific canine MyHC isoforms to the analysis of how DNA and
amino acid sequences could possibly affect the function and properties of the myosin
proteins. The con^aiison of the canine hypervaiiable loops and their structure led to
the identification of a shared charge motif between fast, slow and embryonic genes
within the hypervaiiable loop which has not been described elsewhere. Also, the
length of the loop as well as the charges were found to differ, especially so between
the novel and the other characterized canine isoforms. Since ionic bonds are
dependent upon charge-relationsh^s between both surfaces involved, it is logical that
the number, polarity and organization of charged residues will affect the strength and
type of bonds that are formed.

Both loop 1 and loop 2 share certain properties in that they are flexible, exposed
surfrce protmsions con^rised of a high proportion of residues that have the potential
to form ionic bonds. Although relatively large, loop 1 does not extend far enough so
as to make contact with actin like loop 2. However, loop 1 may be involved in the
mechanism responsible for hydrolytic product release which is the rate limiting step
in the crossbridge cycle.

A possibüity exists that loop 1 may interact with the myosin molecule itself. The
structure of SI (Figure 5.4) shows loop

1

bordered between a-helices and strands of

the upper 50kDa domain and also regions of the 25kDa tryptic fragment. Could it be
that loop 1 interacts with some conq)onent(s) of either domain? Figure 5.6 showed
a schematic representation of the crossbridge cycle. Stages (3+4) and (5) show the
release of ADP by a downward movement of the myosin tail (see Figure 11.0 below).
This conformational change is presumed to be the necessary structural feature that
enables ADP release. The transition between these conformational states and thus the
rate of expulsion of ADP is modulated by loop 1.
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p, release
initiate
power Strok

Fi g u r e 11. 0 Illustration o f the release o f A D P from SI due to a large co n fo n n a tio n a l ch ange in the
m yosin d u rin g th e p ow erstroke.

A more in depth analysis of the regions of the S1 which surround loop 1 reveals an
intriguing finding: there is a significant distribution of negative residues between Ser324 and Asp-346 (Figure 11.1). The negative amino acids are in a suitable position
to interact with the charged loop 1. Tliis site may provide the answer as to where loop
1 associates. How would this affect ADP release? If substitutions of loop 1 between
isoforms were made, a clearer understanding of the relationship between the
composition of loop 1 and the properties of the protem would almost definitely be
revealed. It would also be interesting to create a chimaera which has a loop 1
composed of uncharged residues and observe the kinetics of the resulting crossbridge
cycle. Tlie spatial conservation of two positive lysines between the isofonns within
loop I is a significant finding for it implies that a region elsewhere (possibly
complementary) may interact with them. Additionally, the position of residues around
the two lysines may affect its ability to fonn ionic interactions.

In Chapter 10 the ratio of positive to negative charges for the loops from each
isoform was determined. The type II loop has an overall charge of + 1, but the ty]3e
I and embiyonic isoforms had net positive charges of +2 and +2.5 respectively. Tliis
has important impfications with regard to the proposition that loop 1 interacts with
anotlier part of the protein or maybe with ATP and ADP molecules. Additionally, it
also offers a possible means of explainhig how the ejection of ADP may differ
between the different isoforms. Upon the downward movement of the myosin
molecule during the powerstroke (see Figure 11.0), the bmding pocket is shown to
be pulled open. In this situation, the loop may act as a latch. Tlie strength of the
interaction between the loop and the negatively charged amino acids may detennine
the ease at which the conformational change can occur. The type 1 and embryonic
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myosin heavy chains are slow contracting, they have slow shding velocities in
comparison to the type II isoforms, but their loops have a greater overall positive
charge than the fast type. This means that any ionic interactions that occur will be
stronger than those formed by the fast type II loop. This stronger binding will be more
difficult to dissociate, and therefore the speed at which ADP can move out of the
pocket will be slower. The correlation of charge between different parts of the
molecule, the fact that the loop is very flexible, and that the slowest isoforms have the
strongest positive charge suggest that such a mechanism could possibly exist. This
theory takes into account the structure of the ATPase hypevariable loop and offers
an explanation as to how its composition could affect the rate at which ADP is
expelled from the nucleotide binding pocket.

Figure 11.1 D iagram show ing the position o f the hypervariable loop and the location o f the negative
ch arg es w ithin the S i. The ionic com position o f the loop rep resen ts th at o f the canine fast type II
isoform .
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There are other critical regions and domains within the protein that affect contractile
activity and distinction has to be drawn between the rate of hydrolysis of ATP and the
rate of transduction of force. With regard to the latter, mutational studies on the
myosin light chains for example have shown that they can alter several properties of
the overall protein. Not only do these family of Ef-hand proteins stabilize the neck
region of the myosin heavy chain, they may also exhibit a functional role by acting as
a lever arm to amplify any conformations movements in the SI. The proportion and
types of myosin light chain associated with the different isoforms of the heavy chain
also affect overall contractile activity. Woodward et al (1995)showed that removal
of the myosin light chain binding domain resulted in a marked effect on the myosin
heavy chain's enzymatic activity. Although situated at the opposite end of the myosin
heavy chain protein to the actin binding site of SI, the lack of myosin light chain
brought about a 10-fold increase in the rate of actin-myosin dissociation. A similar
increase in nucleotide binding was also observed.

The mandibular muscles such as the tenq)oralis and masseter have been shown to
express some very different myosin isoforms to those expressed in skeletal muscles
(Sciote 1994; Shelton 1985). Fetal and a-cardiac isoforms have also been shown to
be e?q)ressed in these muscle types (Sciote 1994). Analysis of the first branchial arch
in carnivores revealed that the rare 'EM' isofbrm was found to be the predominant
myosin heavy chain which was not expressed in limb muscles however (Rowlerson
1983). Qrvis (1981) also showed that the muscles involved in mastication in the dog
were predominantly types I and HA. Other histochemical studies m the dog have
suggested that the dog does not express classical type IIB fibres (Snow 1982). This
result correlates well with the findings in this thesis that no HB mRNA transcript
could be isolated, especially from the 3'UTR analysis. It also confirms the findings of
Ennion et al (1995) that humans and large mammals do not express the IIB isofbrm.
One reason for this is that the ATPase activity of the IIB and the velocity of
shortening is too high to be sustained in animals with long muscles and many
sarcomeres in series. Also, in this laboratory, no IIB isofbrm at either the mRNA or
protein level could be detected from pig muscle. In contrast, the transcript as
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identified by 3TJTR analysis was abundant in the rabbit. The order of the main skeletal
isoforms in terms of contractile velocity is shown below.

IIB > IIX > IIA > I
There have also been descriptions of superfast myosin heavy chain and associated
light chains isolated from the jaw muscles of the cat, as well as other mammals (Hoh
1991; Qin 1994) based upon biochemical, immunological and protein analyses. The
identification and characterization of a novel myosin heavy chain transcript which is
expressed in the dog was presented in Chapter 9. Notably this isoform was isolated
from muscles including the tenq)oralis and masseter. The isoform is not a pseudogene
as its genomic size indicates the presence of an intron (genomic size is ~750bp vs.
358bp cDNA). Its exonic sequence encoding the ATPase site and nucleotide binding
pocket was largely similar to the other canine isoforms isolated but diverged
considerably at the hypervaiiable loop. Immunological, histochemical and
electrophoretic results had hinted toward the presence of another isoform within the
tenqiorafis muscle. Further characterization of the novel isoform, including in situ
hybridization will aid in its classification.

Extensive physiological comparative studies have been carried out by Heglund and
Taylor (1980, 1988) where the energetics and muscular properties of a wide range of
animals have been measured under different conditions. Part of their study included
using four domestic dogs of differing body mass (0.96, 3.89, 9.21 and 25kg).
Unfortunately the breeds of these dogs are not described, however the size range and
subsequent findings are informative. Between the smallest dog and the largest there
was over 25-fold difference in body mass. This translated to a 3.5-fold difference in
maximum attainable speed. One major finding was that although the smaller dogs and
other animals had a much lower speed range and their stride rate was of higher
frequency, the relative increases in both frequency and speed was essentially the same
( by a factor of ~2 . 6 within each gait) between the smallest animal and the largest.
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Despite a nine-fold difference in speed and a maximum 5-fold difference in stride
frequency between the animals studied, the amount of energy utilized per kilogram
for each stride was almost the same for each animal. This correlation must be
reflected in the molecular motor, both in terms of level of expression and possibly the
genes themselves. We should therefore expect to find similar findings between the
smallest and largest breeds of dog if these contractile properties are related to body
size and stride frequency.

In order to maintain such a constant between athletic parameters and energetic costs
regardless of size, the molecular motor itself must be fine-tuned to maintain maximum
thermodynamic and mechanochemical efficiency. A smaller animal consumes energy
at a higher rate and has an increased stride frequency yet the cost per gram body
weight per stride is the same as that of an animal 10 times larger. This suggests that
the properties of the corresponding isoforms between species are specifically geared
toward unique rates of ATP hydrolysis and crossbridge cycling. However, the
relationship between isoforms across species could remain the same. Hence the order
of contractile activity between isoforms as shown above is retained but the contractile
capacity of each isofbrm is different between large and small animals

It would be interesting to determine if a genomic locus exists within large animals for
the nB isoform If the isoform could be located within the nuclear genome, it would
suggest the presence of a specific translational control mechanism since neither the
transcript or protem have been detected in muscles from animals larger than the rabbit
from this laboratory. The finding that the expression of certain genes can be
controlled by altered consensus sequences, such as the polyadenylation signal, could
be significant. The dog HB isoform could have altered regulatory sequences m the
3UTR conçared to other isoforms that are e?q>ressed abundantly, as observed for the
dog IIX 3'UTR polyadenylation signal Alternatively, there may be no IIB myosin
heavy chain gene. Such a finding would bring into question the evolution of both the
myosin family and also demand reclassification of the species which express the
isofbrm
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While no research is ever fiiUy conçleted, the work presented is this thesis showed
that subgroups within a species could be distinguished genetically. This focused upon
random genetic analsyes as well as examining functionally significant genes that could
provide breed specific markers. Perhaps of more academic interest the study of the
canine myosin heavy chain genes provided an insight as to how the wide range of
contractile properties can be related to molecular structure and also to the amino acid
composition of the different isoforms.
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C a n in e M y o s in H e a v y C h a in C l o n e s
Note tliat all the clones b elow have been inserted into the pC RJI vector described below . All clones are
flanked eith er side by a single EcoRJ site.
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Sp6
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-50bp
Unknown
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— 1 ----- 6 —
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Note that the dog m itochondrial clones w ere also inserted into the pC R JI vector. T he structure o f each
canine m tD N A PC R product is essentially the sam e as the diagram show n in C hapter 3 (Figure 3.1) and
is thus n ot reproduced here.

3* U n tran slated R egion C lones

E23

1361?

2A-

127bp

118tp

excnic coding leqaeocet (36-41)
~600bp

^M Y O A LL

IRoRi<frri71

■3'UTR

lacZ a ATG

S p 6 Prornoler
M l3 R e v e rse Prim er
I
CAG GAA ACA GCT A l f i AC C ATG ATT ACG CCA AQC T AT TTA QGT GAG ACT AT A GAA
GTC C TJ TGT CGA t a g TG G t a g TAA TOC QGT TGG aI t A AAT CCA CTG TGA TA T| CTT

Nall
Hindlll
Kpol
Smcl
B arrH I
Spel
TAG TGA AGO TAT OCA TGA AQC TT G GTA CCG AQC TCQ GAT CCA OTA GTA ACG QCC
ATG AGT TCG ATA CGT ACT TGG AAG CAT QQC TGG AQC GTA QGT GAT CAT TGC COG

BstXI
EcoRI
QCC> AGT GTG CT G GAA T T C QQC
CGG TCA CAC GAC CTT AAG CCG

EcoRI
EcoRV
|A QCC GAA TTC TOC AGA TAT
T COG CTT AAG ACX3 TGT ATA

Aval

PaeR7l
Xbal
Noll
Xhol
Nell
BstXI
Apal
CCA TCA CAC TOG COG CCG CTC GAG CAT QCA TCT AGA QO S CCC AAT TCX3 CCC TAT
QGT AGT GTG ACC QCC QQC GAG CTC GTA CGT AGA TCT CCC QQG TT A ' AQC lOQG ATA

T7 Promoter

M l3 (-201 Forward Primer

M 13(-40) Forw ard P n m e r

AGT CAG TC G TAT TA C AAT TCA CTG QCC GTC GTT TTA C AA CG T CGT GAC TQG GAA AAG
TCA CTC AQC ATA AT G TTA AGT GAC CGG CAG CAA AAT G TT Q c I a QCA CTG ACC CTT TTG

PC R T A -clonm g vector (Invitrogen). The pC R II plasm id is supplied linearized but w ith a single 'A'
overhang at each end. This increases the insertion o f PC R derived products because D N A polym erase
alm o st alw ays adds a single 'T base to the 3' ends o f the product. T he boxed sequences facilitate the
synthesis o f probes and sequencing o f the insert. R eproduced from m anufacturer's literature.
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Parts of this thesis have been presented and pubhshed;
P r e s e n t a t io n s
February 1996

Kingston University, UK. invited speaker, "DNA Fingerprinting of
Domestic Dog Breeds".

September 1995

Royal Brompton National Heart & Lung Institute, UK: presented
research findings to The 8th London Muscle Symposium.

May 1995

University College London, UK: represented the Royal Free Hospital
Anatomy & Developmental Biology Department at the Annual Graduate
School Exhibition with a presentation detailing my work with muscle gene
analysis o f the canine species.

March 1995

Royal Veterinary School, Hawkeshead, UK: invited speaker in a series
o f research seminars "Applying Molecular Biology in the Investigation
of the Canine Species".

October 1994

New Jersey, USA: invited by the American Kennel Club to present my
research "Canine Muscle Genetics" to the Canine Health and Molecular
Genetics conference.

April 1994

Utah, USA: presenter, "Analysis of the Myosin Heavy Chain Gene Family
in different Breeds of Dog" at the Keystone Symposia on Molecular and
Cellular Biology.

April 1993

Oslo, Norway: presented seminar, "Canine Muscle and DNA Markers"
to the First International DogMap Genome Project. The collaboration
was formed to discover DNA markers that could be used to both study
diseases and to produce a 'map' of the canine genome.

P u b l ic a t io n s
July 1996

Mohan-Ram V.S "How Pawprints Can Uncover the Killers", The Daily
Telegraph, p i4 , 17th July.

June 1996

Invited review article on behalf of the Wellcome Trust, Mohan-Ram,V.S
"Muscle Genes and DNA Pawprints-A Study of Man's Best Friend",
Biologist, 1996,43(3), pl27-129.

March 1996

Mohan-Ram, V.S and Goldspink, G "Characterization of Different Canine
Breeds using the Random Amplification of Polymorphic DNA (RAPDs)
Technique", in preparation.

September 1995

Mohan-Ram, V.S and Goldspink, G "Investigation of the Canine
Myosin Heavy Chain ATP-Binding Pocket and Hydrolysis Site" (abstract).
Proceedings o f the 8th London Muscle Symposium.

February 1995

Gea, J., Hamid, Q., Comtois, N., Salazkin, I., Zhu, E., Goldspink, G.,
Mohan-Ram, V S., Grassino, A "Expression of Slow and Fast Myosin
mRNA in Canine Diaphragm", European Respiratory Society.
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Mohan-Ram V.S and Goldspink, G "Analysis of the Myosin Heavy
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